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City pays woman $4,124 to settle her police brutality lawsuit
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

In an out-of-court settlement Tuesday, the City of Pampa 
aaroed to pay a Pampa woman M.124 to stop her lawsuit 
allaging police...................... ...lice brutalilty in 1971 

Pampa City Commissioners a 
money to Rachel Bailey, to em

payment of the 
suit filed by Bailey

ipproved 
a a suit

accusing former Pampa' police officer Rodney Tucker o'f 
beating her and breaking her finger.

The Incident allegedly occurr^ on June 7,1979. at Bailey’s

Baileyfi
Astat

home at 2109 N. Dwight as she was being arrested by Tucker 
r flled aatt Matnat Tucker and the City of Pampa. 
Bteraant released by City Manager Mack Wofford said 

in part, “ AHhouÿi the City still denies any liability, it is felt 
from a business standpoint and the future expenses and 
unknown factors any time a case goes to trial, that It is in the 
best economic interest of the City of Pampa that this matter 
be compromised and settled and the case be put behind us "  

Even though the suit asked $200,000 for “ compensatory 
and exemplary damages," Bailey is satisfied with the 
settlement, according to her lawyer, John Mann of Amarillo

“ We never wanted anything more than to have her 
expenses paid and to have her reasonably compensated for 
her injuries I think the City did the appropriate and 
honorable thing by settling." he said 

“ This incident involving Rachel was never meant to be an 
indictment against law enforcement in the City of Pampa or 
Gray County." Mann concluded 

According to a news report on June 10,1979, Bailey alleged 
she was the victim of brutality at the hands of former Pampa 
Police officer. Rodney Tucker According to the report. 
Bailey and Tucker got into a fracas at her home when he was

there investigating the removal of a real estate sign from a 
yard across the street There was a shouting match and 
scuffling resulting in injuries to Bailey, according to the 
report

Bailey was arrested and taken to the police department, 
but not charged She was taken to the hospital where she was 
treated and released for a broken finger, bruises and other 
injuries sustained while she was being handcuffed by 
Tucker
'Tucker resigned h,s position as police officer the following 

week.
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Did pilot have a heart 
attack before crash?

ByJEFF LANGLEY 
Seaier Writer

The plane crash that killed three Pampans late Saturday 
may have happened because pilot Dan Chapin suffered a 
heart attack, but investigators will never prove that, as the 
victim's heart was destroyed or lost in the crash, according 
to air safety officials

National Transportation Safety Board investigator 
Armond Edwards said Chapin’s heart was missing when the 
autopsy was performed on him Sunday

Edwards hoped the autopsy by pathologist Dr. Ralph 
Erdmann might tell him why Chapin was clutching an 
oxygen mask when the plane went down, killing the local 
realtor, and his wife and son

“ The pilot may have suffered a coronary, but there's no ' 
way to prove it one way or another He had no heart to 
examine." Edwards said Tuesday afternoon

The investigator said local officials told him they placed a 
heart found at the scene with Chapin's body before it was 
taken to Northwest Texas Hospital at Amarillo for the 
autopsy

“ When the body arrived at Dr. Erdmann's office, there 
was no heart." Edwards said.

The investigator said without matching tissue samples, it 
would have been unknown which of the three victims the 
reported heart came from anyway

However, he said Erdmann examined part of the victim's 
aorta and determined it was "occluded" or blocked.

Based on that autopsy finding and “ on the fact he had an 
oxyMn mask in his hand, it’s likely he could have been 
having heart problems." Edwards said He also said 
previously that the pilot was 5'7" and weighed about 350 
pounds.

“ Normally, he would not have been using oxygen. It's a big 
question mark. We have no conclusive evidence to

substantiate it," Edwards said.
He said previously that his investigation found nothing 

wrong with Chapin’s single - engine Cessna 206
The NTSB official said he found that the plane's engine 

was “ developing power," when the Cessna went down in a 
wheat field lale Mturday about a mile northeast of the Perry 
Lefors Airport

The investigator said the plane crashed into the field, nose 
down at a high rate of speed The remains of the airplane and 
articles on board were scattered over an area about the size 
of a football field.

Acrording to Roberts County Justice of the Peace Mildred 
CunninghamrChapin. 37, his wife Janell. 35. and their son 
Rodney, 16. all died on impact

Edwards said Chapin, who with local lawyer Jean 
Martindale was plane’s co - owner, had not filed a plan 
before the fatal flight

A spokesman at Perry Lefors Field said Dan and Janell 
left Pampa about 7 p.m. Saturday. They flew to Page Airport 
near Yukon. Okla., just outside Oklahoma City, to pick up 
Rodney

The investigator said the Chapins left Page Airport about 
9;30p.m

Edwards estimates the time of the crash at about 11 p.m. 
He said the plane's clock stopped at It Two watches were 
also recovered at the scene One stopped at 11:05. the other 
at 11:10, Edwards said

The wreckage and victims weren't discovered until about 
7:30 Sunday morning Jack Sloan, who lives about a half mile 
from the crash site, reported the wreck to the Gray County 
Sheriff's office

The NTSB investigator said Chapin was an inexperienced 
pilot with only 110 hours flying time He said Chapin just 
received his license in January

Edwards said skies were clear. He said the lights were on 
at Perry Lefors Runway 23. the runway Chapin would have 
landed on, when the airplane crashed

Hat-tossing Vegans to graduate
VEGA, Texas (AP ) — Although 

insisting they were right, officials of 
Vega High School have agreed to award 
diplomas that were held back from 22 of 
28 graduating seniors last month after 
they tossed their mortar boards into the 
air during commencement ceremonies.

“ We’re jeopardizing the best darned 
school in the state of Texas, ” 
Superintendent Don Dorman told more 
than 100 parents and other citizens who 
attended a school board meeting 
Tuesday night on the matter

“ The whole thing was to maintain 
discipline in the Vega schools. " 
Dorman said, explaining why the 
diplomas were withheld “ I f  I'm wrong. 
I ’m sorry"

At the beginning of the hearing, board

?resident Wayne Richardson said a 
exas Education Agency spokesman 

notified the school district Tuesday 
afternoon that withholding the 
diplomas would violate the state’s Open 
Records act.

If the board insisted upon enforcing

the penalty, it would result in the 
revocation of Dorman's certification as 
a superintendent. Richardson said.

The board  voted, with the 
concurrence of Dorman and high school 
principal Leonard Kent, to send the 
diplomas to the graduates in today’s 
mail

A mother of one of the students read a 
letter to the board signed by a number 
of parents The letter said there was no 
board policy that regarded throwing 
caps was so disruptive an act that it 
should cause diplomas to be withheld

The parents asked for an apology 
from the board for the embarrassment 
the students received from the 
d iscip linary action, which got 
nationwide publicity

A stream of other parents also rose 
Most agreed with the letter, but several 
parents applauded the administration's 
actions

One man said his daughter was 
among the six who did not throw their 
caps into the air and received their

City stops police use o f shocker
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

A Bse-lcthal shock stick called “ The 
Source”  will no longer be esed as a 
woapoB by the Pampa Police 
Department, according to the city 
nMaager, Mack WoHara.

“ In our opinion "The Sonrce”  did 
not do what we wanted to 
accomplish,’ ’ that is, "the most 
hamane way of haadllag violent 
prisaaert,’ ’ Wofford said Tuesday. 
Wofford said he was aaaware of aay 
prsssare from the Hlghplaias Civil 
Uhcrties Uaioa, aad the decisioa to 
diseoatiaBC ase of the Soarcc was 
arrived at ladepeadeatly by Chief of 
PoNcc J. J. Rytmaa aad himself.

1W officers ea the ctty pelicc fsrce 
ark “very profesateaal’’ aad weaM 
ase "feed MgmaaL” Wefferd said. 
He daesal mei use ef the searce weaM 
be abased.

Wefferd alse saM because the 
dsfeasive weapea Is aat ia wide ase la 
IMs area. R is fstilll “aaacceptahle to 
SBcmbcrsattbcpabRc.”

The Searce ie described by Its 
dsvelsper as a “aea lethal’’ defensive 
weapea wbkb delvera a 166 mWeelb 
M an ampere "sbeck” to the area M 
te a ch e s. A ccerd lag  te the 
maanfaetarer. U wHI net caase 
iaierraptlen ef a paremaber ar 
brtsrisrs wRb the aermal heart beat 
Ihe aback dees aat travel late the 
b ed y.er ever the sk in . The

Is rapalted He

Aa I

a vMieat

T i l
be heal ever Ihs hand 

be shacked

And he read each one...
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diplomas He was proud of her. he said, 
pointing out that he had moved to Vega 
from another community and was 
grateful for the discipline in the Vega 
schools

“ We all need to sit back and take a 
1 ^  at ourselves and be grateful that 
Vega’s problems are minor compared 
to 'th o s e  at many other school 
districts." Dorman said 

Rent said students were told that the 
graduation ceremonies were expected 
to be dignified and without disruption 
and that he had heard rumors of a 
possible “ negative demonstration " 

Students were told ahead of time, he 
said, that a demonstration would result 
in diplomas being withheld 

“ In my opinion, those 22 students had 
no surprises." Kent said "In my 
opinion, they were encouraged by a few 
parents. If the goal was to show 
disrespect, it was accomplished"

Both Kent and Dorman expressed 
chagrin at the amount of news coverage 
the incident has drawn

m
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This is Mike Smith. This is his o ffice at Coastal Plains No. he is not sitting on his chair; he does not know where 
where he is store manager. It seems that person or it is Little does he know that under all this paper iahis 
persons unknown decided to suprise Mike Smith today desk, which someone has filled with popcorn. i S t ^

Photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

Federal agents move in to break 
up ring that kills bald eagles

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Federal agents, moving to break 
up a lucrative operation specializing in killing bald eagles 
and other endangered birds, began making arrests in eight 
states today.

Officials from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service said that 
before the undercover “ sting" operation is concluded as 
many as M people in the states of South Dakota, Florida. 
Caliromia. Utah, Oklahoma. Montana. Colorado and North 
Dakota would be arrested and charged with the killing or 
sale of 19 species of federally protected birds.

Between 200 and 300 bald eaglet were deliberately killed 
over the last three years on and near a national wildlife 
refuge in South Dakota to supply feathers, beaks, ta lou  and 
bones for a lucrative black market in Indian artifacts, 
officials said.

Eighty federal and state conservation officers began 
making the arrests early today Interior Secretary Jamas 
Watt was In Sioux Falls. S D., to announce details of the 
arrests at a news conference Law enforcement officiMs 
expected to seize large quantities of bird parts and finished 
craft items in the raids

The arrests capped a two-year undercover operation by 
the Fish and Wildlife Service into the illegal trade in* 
protected birds.

During the undercover operation, agents were said M ’ 
freshly killed bald and two golden eagle carcaaaas along wttll. 
parte from a mix of 29 bald and golden eagles aad hundreds ’ 
of items made from other federally protected bird specioi 
including hawks, owls, songbirds, scissor-talled flycatchers 
and anhingas. officials said.

weather index

Ihe forecast todsy calte for fair and warmer wtth the high 
tal the 66s. The low tonight is espencled to be in the Ms with a 
chance of thanderahowers Infer tonight. Winds tram the 
aonthatl'Umph.
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daily record
ices tom orrow hospital

\ No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
(today.

i b i t M ia t ie s

JAMBS WESLEY “ BVCE”  POWELL 
OINMITT — Sarvicos war« to boat S p.ia. today at Laa 

B a p ^  Church for Jamea Wesley “ Buck" Powell M. 
the Rev. Ronnie Travis and Rev. Norman R n^ in i, 
r of the Central Baptist Church in Pampa. officiating. 

Burial was to be in Castro Memorial Gardens by Person 
al Home

Mr Powell died Monday after he fell from a tank at the 
'' dl^w Petroleum Co. terminal, northwest of the Amarillo 

r limits.
itter County Justice of the Peace Roy Byrd ruled 
'sy  that Mr Powell died of natural causes, determined 

r an autoopy performed by Dr. Ralph Erdmann. Childress 
sic pathologist

Mr Powell was born in Eastland County and moved to 
) County as a child He married Leona Bell in IM I. He 

vas a member of Lee Street Baptist Church and was a 
I in World War II.

Survivors mclude his wife: a daughter, Wilda Wright of 
“ t. a son. James Powell of Pampa; five sisters. Ina 

of Little Rock. Calif., Frances Chamben of 
City. Ida Bookout of Salinas. Calif., Anna 

Its of California and Velma Thomas of Clayton, Okla: 
> brothers, Dewey Powell of Dimmitt and Johnny Powell 

iEveratt. Wash.; and four grandchildren

m w r  C i t i z e n  m e n u

era.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

T om m ie  W ood ru ff, 
Pampa

Jack Howard, Groom 
Diane Freeman, White 

Doer
RusaeUHiU, Pampa 
Gerald Dean Parker. 

Pampa
Frank Hooper, Pampa 
Tressia I. Chamber 

Shattuck. Okla.
Lynda Bruce, Pampa 
Jam es F. G arre tt, 

Pampa
Andrew D. Dickerson. 

Pampa
EffleR.Hays. Allison 
A lbert Dee H ester, 

Pampa
Thelma Jones, Pampa 
M ark A. B u tzard , 

Pampa
Adcibert J. Beagle, 

Pampa
RayC. Burger, Pampa 
Heather G. Coe, Pampa 
LUliePhUlipo. Pampa 
Melba Tristan, Pampa 
Mary G. Adkins. Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. C.W 

Freeman, a baby boy.

city briefs

M a tth e w  D u ggan .
Pampa

Bobbin Beck. WUte Deer 
Sarcy Cmwiard, Pampa 
RoyDudlsy.Painpa 
Linda Gee. PamM 
Trada Gaorfs, Pampa 
Mack Harmon. Pampa 
Charlene Hott, Pn inu 
Betty McDoweB, Lanrs 
V ir g ie  Kay M oore, 

Miami
Julia Powers, White 

Deer
Thomas Wallace. White 

Doer
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

Kate McDonald. McLean 
Mike Tenny, Shamrock 
Owen Young. Shamrock 
Troy Lantz, Shamrock 
M a g g i e  A n g t o n ,M a g g i

Shanvock

AmosRaedss, Shamrock 
Robert Grubbs. West 

Covina. Calif.
Lena B la c k k e t te r ,  

Leddy.OUa.
N o ra  H iltb r o th e r ,  

Wheeler
W a n d a  A u ltm a n , 

Shamrock

THURSDAY
I ham or chicken pot pie. sweet potato casserole, green 

creamed com. slaw or Jello salad, strawberry 
tcake or banana pudding.

FRIDAY
cued beef or fried codfish and jalapeno corn bread, 

ch fries, spinach, pinto heans. tossed or Jello salad. 
Flemón fluff or brownies

¡Stock market

MEALS on WHEELS 
MS-IMI P.O .BoztM  

Adv.

REGISTER NOW for 
Basic Photography Course. 
B e g in s  June 23 at 
Clarendon College. Pampa

fire report

Center. Instructor Richard 
Fronheiser. Class size 
limited. M M M I

Adv.
TOP 0  T en s  Chapter 

lOM • Order of Eastern Mar 
meeting Thursday, 7:M 
p.m.

K tJ ÏR S ïi
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The Pampa Fire Deparment responded to the following 
call during the 24 • hour period:

TUESDAY. Jane 14
2:1$ p.m. • a gas spill was reported al 1900 Hobart Street. 

Ss No damage was done.
•IH
MS

1̂  Em ergency numbers
K  Energas6«-5770

2;; SPSM I-74.12
s WaterMi-3Ml

Damp Hears Monday - Fridays I  a m. to 7 p.m.. Sundays I 
p.m •7p.m.

Planning a pep  rally

ârf family finds special-" 
Iproblems living in tall Texas

By HELEN BURDICK 
WichMa Falls Times

WICHITA FALLS. Texas (AP I -  Tim and Barbara 
itherage and their children, Todd, S. and Amanda, 2. view 

I arorld from heights not quite equal to the ordinary levels 
However, their love and concern for one another, and for 

¡life, arc immense
The Deatherages are dwarfs, “ little p e^ le ,”  Deatherage 

|sakl and laughed, adding “ that term is all inclusive."
The couple and their adopted Korean children, also little 

Ip e o ^ . are very much involved in home, school, church and 
Iw ie ^ .  in spite of a few nuisances such as not being able to 
I reach the top shelves in the grocery store and standing on a 
I Wool to cook at the kitchen stove 

: “ We're not handicapped.”  Deatherage said “ And that's 
I what we are teaching our children — that they can do 
I anything that tall people can except maybe play pro football.

“The only handicap will be the lack of goals they set for 
l^hemaelves.“  said Deatherage, a certified public accountant 
Iwho was bora and reared In Wichita Falls and graduated 
I Jrom Midwestern State University.

The couple met at a convention of the Little People of 
I^Anuwica and they married in 1977

“ There are 90 types of dwarfs." Deatherage said. 
I^Barbara and I are both achronodroplastic — which means 
1 !^  arc the most comon type of dwarf, with normal trunks but 
1 short lags and arms "

: And bccauae they are identical types, their child would 
p A r it  genes from each parent and would have little chance 

I f f  survival, he said. “ So we decided we would adopt

children"
"We went to the adoption committee of the Little People of 

America, and with their help, we got Todd in IN I,”  Mrs. 
Deatherage said. Todd had been in an orphanage in Korea 
about a year.

“ When we brought him home, he ate nonstop for weeks. 
Once I served rice, and he dropped a grain and got down on 
the floor and began hunting for it. Now,”  she said, lai
“ he has become AmericanTzed and he's picky about ml 
eats.”

When the couple decided they wanted to adopt a girl, the 
same committee found Amanda She came to tte 
DeaUwrages in 1992

'are wonderful children,"  their mother said. “ We're“They I

Todd is aware that he is small people, his father said. “ We 
feel the term 'midget' is slang and we use it in a light and 
Joking manner, so when the children hear it for the first 
time. H won't bother them

“Todd and I play video games and I Uke him to play 
putt-putt and golf. Those are two games be will be able to 
play," said Deatherage

Mrs. Deatherage likes needlepoint and she enjoys cooking, 
but has to stand on a stool to reach the stove, she said. "The 
kitchen is the one room I'd like to have scaled down, 
especially the cabinets."

Dallas has a chapter of Little People of America, 
Deatherage said, “ and we go sometimes. Little people are
laywers. engineers, plumbers — they are in almost every 
professkm. Little People also is a good place for parents oif 
dwarfs, so they can g ii to know that tteir children are as

People also is a good place for parents oif
ran ^  to know........................

normal as others And as happy.”

Traffic lights blew some fuses
AH the traffic lights in downtown 

I Pampa were out for a couple hours 
jloddy. after three fuses blew in the 

Rs' central central box at the police 
I ftation. according to Director of Public 
Works J iffs  Cooke
> AH tra fw  signals in all directions 
Imre out for a short time today and on 

I asveral occasions in the past couple of 
weeks

Cooke said city workers are looking 
for the reason fuses in the control box 
keep blowing out. He said the culprit 
may be moisture somewhere in the 
electrical sjrstem, or a bad relay or 
short somewhere

The director said all traffic signals in 
the downtown area are tied into the 
central control box. When the central 
box blows. aU the UghU go too. Cooke

said.
He said it Isn't known how long the 

'lights were out today, but said the 
problem was fixed shortly after its 
discovery. Cooke said the Hghts may 
have blown about midnight t ^ y .  the 
time when all downtown signals switch 
to a flashing, yellow • red mode. Cooke 
said the control box was fixed shortly 
after 7 this morning.

3  ’

Pm I of the New Yorker Cheafeaders practice their routines____■
~ befewe showing than to the public Thursday evening. ----------

New Yorker Cheerleaders will hold 
free pep rally Thursday to fund fun

be selling yarn pompoms, booster tags, and balloons to raise 
money for the girls’ outings and costumes.

According to the leader of the group, 14-year-old Tammy 
Wilbon. the girls will perform cheers and drill routines for 
the crowd.

Anyone wishing to contribute baked goods or money for 
J h e ^ to r a n « l l lB ^ 9 4 1 J 9 y 9 4 7 ,o r^ ^

rally and bake sale Thursday will mark the start of a
aising drive for the New Yorker Cheerleaders, a group 
girls between the ages of 2 and 14 that has become aof 25 girls

privatay funded organization on Pampa's Southside.
The pep rally and bake sale is a public event open to all in 

Pampa, and will begin at 7 p.m. at Marcus Sanders Park at 
the intersection of Crawford and Octavius.

In addition to the baked goods, the mothers of the girls will

Bid awarded for street fixing
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

Ivan  Dement, In c ., genera l 
contractors, were awarded the bid for 
the remaining phases of the street 
Improvement project on 23rd Ave. and 
Perryton Parkway by the Pampa City 
Commission at a regular meeting 
IWaday. City Manager .Mack Wofford 
said it will take approzimately $327.994 
to finish the street improvement 
project.
’ 1 ^  current p ro ject includes 
widening and paving 23rd Ave. from 
Primrose Ln. east to Hamiltoo Street, 
including sewer drains at 23rd and 
Hobart and Hamilton and 23rd. As part 
of the project, Duncan St. will be

altered where it intersects With 
Highway 70.

Duncan St. will carry north-bound 
traffic only from 39th Ave. north to 

'Wghway 70. South-bound traffic will 
enter Duncan from Perryton Parkway 
by way of 30th Ave., which will curve 
around from Duncan to Perryton 
Parkway, near the hospital.

A bid for $94.239 was accepted from 
Texas Signals Inc., of Edmond. Okla., 
to install traffic signals on Highway 70 
at 23rd Ave. and 30th Ave.

Consulting engineer Gene Barber told 
the commission he expects the street 
project will be completed before winter 
weather sets in.

The commission approved paying the

CMholic church $4,212 ($1 per square 
foot! for a to foot strip of land with 
Certificates of Obligation. The property 
bordering the south side of the church 
will be us^  to widen 23rd Ave. between 
Perryton Parkway and Hobart St.

The commission heard objections 
from area residents opposed to zoning 
for a mobile home on McCullough St. 
caR of Hobart St. An on • site hearing 
will be held Friday morning at 9:30.

In other action the commission 
accepted street improvemenu in 152 
Office and Industrial Park Addition; 
w a te r  and s a n t ia r y  s e w e r  
improvements in Northcrest Sections I 
and II; and water, sanitary sewer and 
street improvements in Davis Place 
Unit III

Reagan deplores the *sorry 
state* o f  American education

By TERENCE HUNT

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP ) -  President Reagan, 
deploring “ the sorry state of America's educational 
system.”  said today that efforts to improve the nation’s 
schools should not be a political issue dividing Republicans 
and Democrats.

Even before he arrived here to address the national 
conventioo of the PTA. Reagan himself was being criticised 
by some officiate of the organization, who said he has been 
mixing education with polium. \

In his speech. Reagan was planning to directly criticize the 
1.9 million-member National Educational Association for 
opposing bonus pay for teachers, according to aides.

In remarks prMsred for the PTA convention. Reagan 
said, “ Let us stand together — parents, teachers, concerned 
dtlaens — and say 'No' to all those who would divide, delay 
and drag us down."

White House spokesman Larry Speakes said Reagan was 
rofoning to “ anybody making partisan politics out of 
oducatk». We're not singling anybody out.”  he said, denying 
that Reagan had poilticiaedtJie issue.

However, some PTA offictate disagreed, and criticiaad

^ for his plan to offer tuition tax credits to parents of 
In private and parochial schools.

"Tax credits have nothing to do with quality education and 
everything to do with the politics of the presidency." said 
Arnold Fm , director of government relations for the, 
natisnal PTA.

Elaine G. Stienkemeyer, newly elected PTA president.

said, “ I find it difficult to understand how tuition tax credits 
or vouchers could benefit the majority of the children "

In his speech. Reagan said, "let us say 'Yes' to the 
challenge of a national agenda for excellence that will reach 
every child in our land.”

He told the PTA “ to send a message to Washington, D.C. 
and make it loud and clear.

"Tell them you want the basics in your schools and the 
parents back in charge,”  the president said.

“Tell them education must never become a political 
football becauae your children come first, and they must 
come first.”  he added.

Portioas of the speech were released in advance.
Education alraady has emerged as a major issue for next 

year's presideolial race.
Democrats claim Reagan has undermined education by 

stashing aid to schools. In the current fiscal year, Reagan 
tried — and failed — to cat the Education Department's 
budget Inrneariy $5 billion, or one-third.

In hlB n A  s p ^ ,  Reagan called attention to the report of 
the Natioaal Commission on Excellence in Education, which 
warnsd that "the educational foimdations of our socMy are 
preaently being eroded by a rishig Ude of mediocrity that 
thraatena oar very future as a nation and a people ”

The president aaM his generation is responsible for the 
Male of the aehools because It wanted to make things easier. 
“ And maybe we made It too easy,”  he said.

Ochiltree chiefs vote to appease Indian spirits
By n iE R n X  McLEAREN

PERRYTON — Ochlltrae County Commiaoioaers voted to
S Anciant Indtan “spIrRs” kafm ; hoard that a shoaling 

an eonxly land was ctaoed after cemplatnts that atrny 
hoHita aaariy hM Perryton LRUe Leannars; and agreed to

mu during thshr meetinghtete on a county eg bmu

that Waet Taxes

bnllets Is pot up. BuUeu have apparently hsea exiting 
thrangh the existing wall and travehng aereoa a nearby 
Little League .bellpark. Before the rangs was ctaoed, 
wmmlselnHsrs heard eamptainta Uiat ballata were srhiaxing 
over Uttle Leugners' heads.

alee accepted plans for the new county 
Cantor to be built at the fairgrounds. Plaine 

of Amarillo put Rm plaao together for the new
Tnaeday tM  AndHor 

Boh Bond to advnrtlee bide für bnildtag the Bxn> Oanler. The 
ceelwr the balldhM le eettaeatod at more thaa I9 II.IÜ . BM 
epecHIcatlone are available through PlalaaBnildere.

— Approved a new agreement with the Ochiltree County 
Appraleal Diotriet for appraieal work and collectloa of 
property taxes.

— Accepted a $l$,lgl bid far new gas and dtasel pmnpsat 
iw  county ahop. The system win incinde aU new pumps and 
molars «Ml aa antomated card system for control and

I of tael use. The (
system

y wiU get back ILON

pgtaN Unlvorsity professor Jack H ufl^  win prsnoee a plan 
to survey Bto eeuaiy'B Lake Fryer Park tar archneolo|fcsl

LsHob. RuinB fNm fadtans who reamed the Caaedtaa Hrmr the Oddltree panel Tnooday also held a pubHe hearing 
EVaBay ahout MN A.D. are buried under the park. The aHe * and aareved new county predact Hues. Perryton reoldtM 
fhnt only bean partl*!^ mcevNed. and cemmisatontrs TVuy Barclay enid be damn'tspp set the new bene dartm, hat
karanl aare emctly where the remains lay. Worrtoe about he dees oppone what be bellevee le the federal givnrnmaMh

to dw parkh buried history onrarg 
do ahem dirt bgto rtdtag nt toe part.

off Bm lid  as trade • la far old motors and pumpe.
•V Aoeeptod A. A. Energy Osrp.'o bid to tow  tar oil and gas on toe - - -

county |l$.7ñ
ersporty at Labe Fryer. A.A. wUI pay the 
lar a throe • yum leaoe. The county retains 

royalty righto and moot approve aU

oppees what he bellevee le the federal givnrnmaMh 
■uur totnmioa iato eeuaty vnthM * tostriet benndartoo. 
Aflar Barclay apohe, cemmisoienere voted to nccapltha new

'tandoti 
I ctamd unta a new waH to

' LWtaetef enhiei

— VÓlod to pay part of too east te replaee toe Welf Creek 
hridp aa toe ruad te Lake Praer aad east of Highway n . The 
comgy wto pay N  ptreem el toe hridto ’ buUdtog coat and 
W Bliply lar federal tanto tar toe remsindm.

— Aptowvud toe parchase of a IN  • gallea epraym at IIM .
a o d a w u ld e r at m .  tar toe ceuaty matatoaonce

*Í^ A ppm ed Hlgh PtoÉM Netaral One Cempaay'B regaial 
torna a pipellae anim a ceuaty readtaPreciactl.

In  B rief
WAgHINGTON — Negotiators tar the House and Senate, 

hoping to ccmpleto work this wdek on s compromise tsiilast 
t o  I|g|. Mrnggle to iron out dstaite of s "contingency fund" 
g a t  provide np to $12 blUion t o  amHuceasioa

) SANTIAGO. Chile -  Riot police Jail at least M l 
demeaetraters and battle rock-throwing youths In

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. — President Reagan, deploitog 
'•M  serry alate of Am Ics 's  educatlensl s y s to ^ 's a y s  
c f ^  to tmpreve the naUen's schools toenld net b e a
POMCSIMIIt.

VASHINGTON — In Just over two weeks, American 
werhsrs will Mart cellectiag the final stage of Présidant

5  gM a
tag ahoreof about M pmeent regardless of lacerne.

toayF»  fareiga miaiator says Israeli forces la Lsbaau.. 
■“'■1 •  ORwIag wave of guorrlHa attacks, might puB 

‘morecomtartabiecirenmalancaB^
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Reg. $25.95
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NO ON-OFF SWITCH TO PRESS!

NO ELECTRIC CORD TO PLUG IN
AT HOME

Ploce it behind your tbool- 
dors or neck, ond lean bock 
on it. The Aetomotic Mas- 
soge Pillow goes to work 
instantly, to relox tight 
shoulder and nock muscles 
with 0 gently, pulsating ac
tion.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL
Place the Automatic Message 
Pillow behind the smell of your 
bock while you drive-or while 
you trovel by plone, troin or 
bus. Thore's nothing to plug in, 
no cords to get tangled in. Just 
leon bock ond enjoy!

AT THE 
OFFICE

Use the Mossoge Pillow to 
mossoge tired oching mus
cles in your bock, skoul- 
ders, le y  or fee .̂___________

FATHER'S DAY 
SPECIAL!!

304 S. Cuylor
HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE 

& SPORTS CENTER
19é¿ PONTIAC 1000

—3 door hatchback 
— Royal blue 
— 4 cylinder 
— 4 speed 
—European seats 
—Air conditioned 
—Sport mirror 
—AM/FM radio

Sole Price ...............^6533

M m i

O N LY *149“
With $500 Down Plus Tax, Title, Togs

Month * 
48 Months

* With Approved Credit 
8.8% APR

Tftancum
•rwntiK «OMC «lukk eTaywIa 

> U 3  W. fcatar 609-2S7I

317 S. Cuyler669-2558Lewis Supply, Inc.
Opw Soffdoy Till 1 p.m.__________ 7:30.1:30
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120
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Gas Can

gf 4M
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ENTIRE STOCK 
INCLUDED 4 s]
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Hush Puppies
So comfortable anything goes .<7

L ■, % r

ENTIRE STOCK 
INCLUDED
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SELECT GROUP
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COMFORT BY DESIQh
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lat a line-up
fwe have now •••

Two Fntzes. an ex - astronaut, the political Pied Piper 
[who organized the McGovern campaign of 1968. a former 
I Florida governor and one of the fastest senior sprinters 
in America are now running for the Democratic 

I nomination for president.
In case you need a program, the candidates are: 

[form er vice president Walter F r itz " Mondale: Sen. 
Ernest F ritz" Hollings of South Carolina: Sen. John 
Glenn of Ohio: Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado, form er Gov. 
Reubin Askew of Florida: and Sen Alan Cranston of 
California

They may be joined by the Rev Jesse Jackson of 
I Illinois Sen Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts. Rep. 
.Morris Udali of Arizona and Sen. Dale Bumpers of 

! Arkansas have already dropped out. 
i The winner of the Democratic nomination is likely to 
face President Reagan, who hints he'll run again in the 
election still more than 18 months away

Barring, perhaps, the Nielson TV ratings, presidential 
campaigns are the most grueling popularity contests in 
America They are. at their worst, as issue oriented as 
the Miss Am erica  contest and as intellectnally 
stimulating as a 12 - round boxing match

It is futile, in 1983. to try to predict who our next 
president will be in 1985 Reagan's greatest political 
strength is his personal popularity If the economy 
continues to improve and Am erica remains at peace. Mr 
Reagan will be hard to beat

But unemployment remains close to a postwar high A 
record $207 billion deficit projected for 1984. combined 
with a $1 25 trillion federal debt, threatens to abort the 
economic recovery. The president s military buildup is 
losing support in Congress and there is growing pres.sure 
for .Mr Reagan to stop talking about arms control and do 
something about it

Forces beyond the control of polticians and presidents 
govern elections The mood of the country has .shifted 
from the dark days of the Iranian hostage crisis when 
former President Carter, perceived as weak, was beaten 
by a tough • talking Mr Reagan. Events could, in a day. 
shift the public mood again.
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Mr. Casey learns to take s'oek in our country
By ART BUCHWALD

It has just been revealed that William J Casey, the CIA 
Director, bought and sold millions of dollars in stocks and 
other securities last summer as the market took off.

A lot of people might think that there is some conflict of 
interest in doing this sort of thing when you're heading up 
one of the most sensitive organizations in the U.S. But I'm 
not one of them. Mr Casey is still a private citizen and can 
invest his own money as he sees fit

1 admire anyone who can run a superpower's intelligence 
agency and also have time to keep his finger in the stock 
market.

I can just imagine how he did it
An aide comes in with a top secret cable
"Our man in Havana says that Castro is shipping concrete 

to Grenada to build an airfield. "
“ Let me see that Do you know what this means?"
"W ar?"
"Not yet. It means if Grenada goes ahead with its airfield, 

we ll boycott them, and there will be nutmeg shortage in the
U.S."

"Doyou want to speak to the president?"
"No. 1 want to speak to my broker at E.F Hutton I have to 

find out what company handles nutmeg in the U.S."

"This is just in from Tokyo The Japanese are coming out 
with a new micro computer chip which coulu blow 
California's silicon valley off the face of the earth."

" I  was afraid of this, if the Soviets can get their hands on
Japanese hi • tech they can go ahead with their SS • 64 missiie 
and we'll have to develop a Pershing I I I "

"What’sthe answer? "
‘Tm  going to get out of Hewlett Packard and into Sony • 

American Tell our station chief as soon as the first 
microchip comes off the line I want to bear about it. We can't 
afford to be caught napping What else have you got?"

"One of our undercover agents in Libya says that Kaddaffi 
ispianning to overthrow the Royal Family in Saudi Arab ia"

"This could mean the end of the od glut. I better get back 
in to Standard Oil of New Jersey right away.”

"Should we do anything to prevent the coup?"
"What do TOu suggest? "
"Get word to Kaddaffi he's a dead man if he ever tries it "
"Good idea I'll hold off on Standard Oil until we get his 

reply."
"By the way. the White House called and wants to know if 

we have anything out of Israel concerning their work with 
lasers. It could be a big factor in our new 'Star Wars' 
strategy."

"They haven't come up with anything yet. If they did I 
would have bought United Laser which is putting up the 
money for the research TeU the White House if they see 
some heavy trading in United Lasers then the Israelis will 
have made a breakthrough.

"Our man in East Germany says his mole indicates the 
East Germans have-developed an infrared instant camera 
which Moscow is going to issue to all KGB agenu in the fall.”  _

"It doesn't bother me. I've been out of Polaroid since laM 
summer. How are the Soviets doing with their gas line to 
West Europe?"

"They're on schedule"
" I  was afraid of that. That means the Baton Rouge 

Shipping Company is going to be stuck with 20 liquid gas 
tankers the West Germans ordered. ”

“ I'msorry about that, sir.”
“ No one can call every stock right. Did you find out the 

names of the subcontractors on the MX Missile yet?”
“ The Air Force is being very cagey about giving out any 

names ”
“ Oh they are. are they? Get me Cap Weinberger on the line 

right away How can I run a decent intelligence operation if 
our own people are going toteep secrets from me?"

(cl IMO. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Would tipi poles be classified information?
By D.R. SEGAL

If you have been paying any kind of attention, you know 
that this newspaper prints, more classified advertising than 
almost any other paper in the country • or maybe the world: 
I forget which.

And I am a hopeless classified junkie, being addicated to 
reading want ads as a source of mystery and romance. I give 
you t h ^  examples from recent editions of this newspaper: 

Mystery. "For sale. Tipi poles. $125"
That’s about as mysterious as you can get I looked up 

"tipi poles" in the Webster's New World Dictionary I always 
carry with me in case I encounter an editorial writer or 
college professor, and it didn't list "tipi poles"

I did have "poles" in it with three different definitions, but 
without knowing what a tipi is I was at a loss to know if 
"pole" referred to a) the opposite ends of the earth, bl a 
king, slender piece of wood or metal or c) either of two 
opposite forces.

I thoqght about this a good deal on a flight to Atlanta. Ga.. 
but when Stone Mountain hove into view 1 still had no firm 
hold in the mystery.

Romance. “ Two - co - eds wnat to entertain you.”
I cannot, to save my life, think why two co - eds would want 

to put themselves out for me unless they were doing a paper 
on geriatrics, but 1 was pleased to know that, with certain 
arrangements, there is a life after 60 

I give you just these two examples of what you are missing

Flourescent lights are suspect

if you do not regularly read our classified ads
At the moment of this writing we are advertising a “ front 

thrower”  for sale and “ four mg. rms.”  Those are two 
separate ads. mind you I did not want to mislead you into 
thinking the front thrower had four mg. rms.. although it 
might well have.

One of my favorite clauified ads says there is a “ widow 
with money to loan on second trust deeds.”  The wid must 
have her bucket down a bottomless well because she has 
been wanting those trust deeds for a long time.

The wholesome desire to diddle a dumb widow woman out 
of her inheritance is almost irresistible and I expect a lot of 
people answer that ad. And the wid. If she exisU, very likely 
is u  naive as Morgan Trust and as cuddly as a barra • cuda.

Maybe her husband invented the tipi pole and left her all 
that cash.

Segal, president of Freedom Newspapers, wrote this 
esimna fsr the Santa Ana (CA| Register.

By PAUL HARVEY

Periodically, for 30 years,* fluorescent light has been 
suspect

Warnings have been heard and denied that it causes skin 
cancer, nervousness, cataracts, sterility and impotence.

Recently a nationwide TV program interviewed selected 
"experts" on the subject and left enou^ people frightened to 

justify as objective an evaluation as present knowledge will
support

Stanultsultaneous scientific research in London and Sydney, 
Australia, in August 1BI2 indicated that women who work 
under fluorescent light are twice as likely to develop 
melanoma.

Understand, malanoma. skin cancel', affects some 400.000 
Americans each year. Generally it can be cured by a simple 
excision

Yet there Is a malignant melanoma which affects some 
U.OOO people a year and about half of them die from R.

So any suspect cause deserves careful scrutiny.
When this research was reported in the BritlMi medical 

ioumal. Lanoet, tt was ackaowledfed to be incomplete and 
moondusive.

Nonetheless, many scientists around the world were upset 
bytt j

A Beaton demsatolocist noted that middle • income, 
eoUaae • educated people have a Wgber risk of raelanoma • 
awd^ttm’s mere at tt among housewives than among offlee

Thus, im cend udss. the taMHetnient of “offieo Ughting " is
bM M .

Twa dUlsroal departmolits sf New York Univaratty came 
up wtfli esnfUeth^ findings.

One affirms that poonie eiwoaed to flnemscsat aa 
aisragi M Genrs a wash have aa 17 percent greater oiaaee

Yet'Se'M lhsr admits Hmt moat everyone at his NYU 
Meáeal Cimtsr esatatss to verknndsr flaorsaosat Hght.

Separataly. NYU’s dermatolegy dspartmoat offers

another explanation: that offlee workers do indeed have a 
higher incidence of melanoma • but not because they work 
under fluorescent light • rather because on weekends they 
flee to the beach where they overexpose their skin to 
sunlight.

And fluorescem lighting exposes human skin to only one • 
three • thousandth as much ultraviolet light as does the sun 
at noon

Companies in the fluorescent lighht business say they are 
unaware of any health hazard during all the years 
fluomcent light has been in use.

The Jury is still out, but a Massachusetts physician is 
indignant. He writes. "Ordinarily one can simply ignore 
flawed research, but such publicity (as this about 
fluorescent li| ^ ) leads to uanooossary anxiety -and anxiety 
we know can be deleteriotts to hunuin health."

(Cl 1M2. Los Angeles Tlmot SyndicMe

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of pneral 

interest? Then why not tell us..and our readers.
The Pampa News weieomes letters to the editor for

Berry's World

publication on this page.
Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 

It in good taste and free from libel, t r y  to limit your letter to
one subject and MD words. Sign your name, and give your 
addreaa mid tdephone number (we don't puUiah addrassos 
or tdephone numbers, but must hnve them for identification 
purpoaosi.

As with every article that appears In The Pampa News, 
letters fsr publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity. gramn»ar. spelliag, mid punctuation. Wo do not 
publish copied or rnmnymous letters.

When yours is finislied. mail tt to:
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer t in  
Pampa, TX7MM

Writo today. You might fool batter tomorrow.
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Scene o f  fatal fire

Faulty and inadequate alarms 
blamed for death toll, damage

FORT WORTH. T e u i  »API -  
Inveatigatora Marne the five deaths and 
heavy damage toll from a pre-dawn 
hotel fire on faulty and inadequate 
alarm systems and say a driving 
rainstorm contributed to the chaos.

The Tuesday morning blaze, its cause 
unknown, killed five persons, injured 34 
and routed more than 100 guests from 
the hilltop Ramada Inn Central on the 
city 's east side.

Firefighters pinpointed the fire’s 
origin in a sUck of rolled carpeting and 
said the flaming fabric sent black, 
acrid smoke boiling through the hotel 
corridors, cutting off normal escape 
routes.

Dozens of guests, awakened by 
honking horns and shattering glass, 
hurled chairs through sealed windows 
and crawled or jumped two floors to 
ufety

"It was incredible how fast the fire 
spread." said Dave Davies of Chicago, 
who escaped with a business associate. 
Bob Jozwiak of Washington. DC., 
through second floor windows.

“There were no alarms and we didn't 
have any warning. We were just real 
lucky." he said

"We feel that had there been proper 
detection equipment, there's a strong 
possibility we would not have five 
people dead . . It could have made a 
difference in terms of life and safety." 
Fire Chief Larry McMillen said at an 
afternoon news conference

“ From the positions of the bodies, it 
appears they were awake and out of bed 
and trying to get to safety." said Fire 
Marshal Don Peacock. "But it’s a 
question of a quicker alert to get them 
out of the room ”

Peacock said an alarm system in the 
main building failed to sound because 
of corroded batteries and there were no 
smoke alarms or sprinkler systems in 
the 14-room wing destroyed by the 
blaze

Eugene Slope, general manager of 
the hotel, declined to comment 
Tuesday. Ernest Barker, president of 
Barker Enterprises, the Mount Carmel. 
III., firm that owns the motel, also 
declined to comment

But Richard Snell, chairman of the 
Board of Ramada Inns. Inc., said 
Barker Enterprises was responsible for 
nuking sure the hotel meets local 
codes

'*R's just impossible to monitor (fire 
and sa fety  I standards in COO 
communities throughout the world 
where we have hotels." Snell said in a 
telephone interview from his home in 
Ph o^s . Ariz.

The hotel, which has four wings and 
303 guest rooms, was built 10 years ago. 
before current fire safety regulations 
were in effect.

The fire was confined to a wing 
perhaps SO feet from the main lobby 
and Two Minnies club, where many of 
the guests were dining, dancing and 
thinking just hours earlier

District Fire Chief Jim Noah said 
there was no indication of arson, “ but 
there's always that pouibility." He 
said it may be Thursday before lab 
tests determine the cause.

McMillen said proper detection 
equipment could have limited damage 
to several thousand dollars, as opposed 
to an unofficial estimate of $1 million.

Officials said the first of five alarms 
was received at 3:34 a m . little more 
than an hour before a thunderstorm 
rolled in with gusty winds and pounding 
rain.

Fire Capt. Rick Williams said the 
rain, lightning, wind and smoke 
hampered efforts to douse the blaze, 
brought under control atC SOa.m

“The guys on the north side took a 
hell of a teating from the smoke." he 
added

Richard Crain, a hotel guest from 
Lafayette. La., said he and a security 
^ r d  tried in vain to extinguish the fire 
in the rolls of stacked carpet

" I f  we had had a few more fire 
extinguishers, we might have been able 
to put it out.”  said Crain, whose face, 
hands and back were bandaged.

"...We almost had it out but then the 
fire extinguishers ran dry. and in a 
matter of minutes it was burning out of 
control"

Peacock said the carpeting should not

have been stacked at an exit and 
diacloaed the hotel was cited Tues^y 
for the fire code violation. The 
maximum fine, he added, is $200 t

The five victims presumaMy died of 
smoke inhalation, said officials, who 
identified the dead as Elisa A. Speaks. 
27. San Antonio: E. Scott Van Clevc. 23. 
Skokie. lU : Nick Moreno. 34. WichiU. 
Kan.; Randy Young. 23. Liberal. Kan.; 
and Wesley Loomis. 43. Enid. Okla 

Hospital attendants said they treated 
most of the injured for cuts, scratches 
and smoke inhalation 

Gene Schroll. 33. of La Junta. Colo., 
said he was awakened by his wife 
yelling that "Something's wrong!”  

Smelling smoke and finding the 
doorknob hot. he sm ashed a 
second-floor window, pushed his wife 
and 12-year-old daughter out and 
scramMed to safety.

“ At first, my daughter didn't want to 
jump.”  he recalled. "She was crying 
and afraid. But she has asthma, and I 
knew I had to get her out of there, so I 
pushed her."

All three were treated for smoke 
inhalation and released.

Bob Eichman of Oklahoma City said 
he was awakened by the honking of a 
car horn outside his second-story 
window.

"The horn probably saved my life." 
he said. “ I never heard an alarm, and 
no one ever came to my room to wake 
me. Whoever was blowing the horn 
must have been laying on it because he 
woke everyone up ”

Once outside, he helped rescue Leon 
Kilpatrick, also of Oklahoma City Then 
he went looking for his friends. Young 
and Loomis, two who did not escape 

Stan Herndon. 34. of Rocky Mount. 
N.C.. said he couldn't breathe and 
couldn't see but that he and a number of 
others didn't panic as they fled the 
second floor.

"They were yelling, but they weren't 
screaming." he said " I  think we all 
knew we could get out because H wasn't 
that far to the ground for anyone 

“ I don't think." he added, “ anyone 
really felt like they were in a death 
trap”

Guests tried to avert tragedy
PORT WORTH. Texas (APt -  A 

'  honking auto horn, sounds of breaking 
• glau and the smell of thick, choking 
.< smoke — those were the only fire larms 

for ̂ s t s  at the Ramada Inn Central.
- Five of those guests died. 34 were 
f  injured and more than 30 were forced to 
' flee intq a driving rainstorm -when a 
r five-alarm fire gutted an enire wing of 
, the hotel Tuesday

"There were no alarms." said Dave 
Davies of Chicago, a guest on the 
second floor. "We didn’t have any 
warning. We were real lucky. ”

The hotel had a manual fire alarm 
system but It did not work because the 

, batteries in it were corroded, and the 
alcrm system did not extend into the 
burned wing, said Fire Marshall Don 
Peacock.

He said the hotel was built before fire 
alarms and smoke detectors became 
mandatory and the city ordinance

requiring them is not retroactive
Most of those who awoke early said 

they are light sleepers, easily aroused 
by the noises that accompanied the fire

" I  heard broken glass and I sat up in 
bed." said Bob Jozwiak of Washington. 
" I  broke a window and crawled out 
the guy behind me died and the guy 
next to me died ”

Richard Crain of Lafayette. La.. said 
he was awakened by the sound of an 
auto horn honking continuously in the 
courtyard.

"Somebody driving by must have 
seen the fire and started honking his 
horn.” said Crain "He probably saved 
a lot of lives”

"He just sat on it and honked and 
honked.”  added Sharlean Hobbs of Fort 
Worth. "At first I thought. ‘What's 
wrong with that fool?' but now I wish 
somebody would point him out to me.

Hotel blaze Texas  ̂ sixth in 18 months
By Hw Associated Press

A blaze that killed five guests at a Fort Worth hotel was at 
least the sixth reported at a Texas hotel in the last l i  months, 
but only the second that caused deaths

The Ramada Inn blase Tuesday morning killed five people 
I and injured 34 It brought to 17 the number of people killed in 

hotel fires since January 1332 More than 110 have been 
injured.

The only other killer fire began with a cigarette dropped in 
an overstuffed chair at Houston's Westchase Hilton Hotel in 
March 1332. chief arson investigator Leonard Mikeska said

Twelve guests were killed when the chair, which fire 
officials said smoldered for about an hour, exploded into 
flames when Scott Peterson of Santa Fe. N.M .. threw open the

Jail inmates fa ll in love
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP ) — They met. they fell in love 

and they want to girt married
But Moaes Gmzalez and Jerry Claudine Young need 

permission from a judge first. Both are inmates at the Bexar 
County Jail.

Gonzalez. 33. has been convicted of heroin possession Ms 
Young. 21. is awaiting trial on charges of credit card misuse

They Iwve asked for permission to wed. even though one or 
both could be behind bars for a number of years.

“ We met four months ago in art class.”  Ms. Young said 
“ We started writing to each other right after that. We write 
every day. Iguessyou could say we just fell in love ”

The two are not allowed to speak with each other in person 
and arc separated in art class by a wire partition. Ms Young 
said. But they communicate through sign language and 
letters, she said

“ He tells me he loves me. and I tell him.”  Ms Young said 
Monday. "We don't want to speak to each other because we'll 
get in trouble.”

Gonsalet was transferred here from the Texas Department 
of CorrecUons in December, where he was sent in 117». to 
await leview of his case by the Fourth Court ef Appeals.

He and Ms. Young must have permission from State District 
Jivig» Pat Priest, who is handliag Young's ease, and the 
Fourth Court of Appeals bslere they marry.______________
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Port Worth 's Ramada Inn Central sits with fire trucks on 
streets surrounding it. F ive people died in a pre - dawn

blazed Tuesday and 34 others were reported injured. Th 
blaze forced evacuation of 150 guests from the 87 rooij 
south wing of the motel t AP  Laserphoto \

Premonition was proven true

I'd like to hug his neck ”
Sam Hawks. Buena Vista. Colo., said 

the smoke aroused his wife
“ She woke me up beause smoke was 

pouring in under the door." he said 
"I'm  just thankful there was a big. 
heavy chair in my room because I 
picked it up and threw it clean through 
the window "

Peacock said the fire apparently 
began in a pile of carpet rolls lying in a 
breeaeway Assistant Fire Marshall 
Chester RoMnson said the carpeting 
blocked an exit in violation of the fire 
code and the hotel probably would get a 
citation.

Fire Capt. Bill Pierce said city 
records show the hotel had never 
received a fire code citation before, but 
had not received a fire safety inspection 
since November 1331. probably because 
of a severe shortage of city inspectors

FORT WORTH. Texas 
lA P t — Sharlean Hobbs 
didn't realize she was having 
a premonition Monday night 
when she moved into Room 
113 of the Ramada Inn 
Central and checked out the 
windows.

“ I had just left a room with 
windows that opened and 
closed, and I noticed you 
couldn't open the windows in 
this room I thought to 
myself. 'Jeez, what if there's 
a fire?'" she said 

At 3:24 a m Tuesday 
firemen got the first report of 
a fire at the hotel which would 
eventually grow to five 
alarms, kill five people, 
injure 34 more and force 
about ISO guests to flee their 
rooms

The fire gutted the hotel's 
northeast wing and left Mrs 
Hobbs with no place to stay 

"I've  been here since April

27 because of a chemical spill 
at my house.”  she said, 
explaining that a pest control 
worker spilled about IS 
g a llo n s  o f p e s t ic id e , 
contaminating her residence 
“ I can't go home

"Everything I own is over 
there." she said, watching 
from across the street as 
flames leaped 20 feet above 
the two-story hotel wing

"I'm  a walking disaster 
area." said Mrs Hobbs, 
r e la t in g  a s tr in g  of 
misfortunes dating back five 
years and including two 
operations, her daughter's 
auto accident, the chemical 
spill and the fire

She said she awoke 
Tuesday morning to the 
sound of breaking glass and 
saw thick, black, smoke 
pouring into her room under 
the door

“ I beat on the window with 
my fists but it wouldn't break, 
so I picked up a big heavy 
chair — that I wasn t even 
able to move the night before 
— and I stood about five feet 
away and just threw it 
through the window 

" I  couldn't pick up that 
chair again if my life 
depended on it." she said 
" I ’ve had back surgery and 
I'm not supposed to pick up 
anything. But I did today ”

Later, after the fire was 
out. she watched as firemen 
helped* her daughter dig 
through the rubble of her 
room, searching for a large 
diamond dinner ring she 
valued at 13.000 

“ I dropped it when I 
jumped out of the window.’ 
she said “ There's no way 
they'll ever find it ”  

Firefighter Gary Marshall

Victims of hotel fire 
all business travelers

approached, holding out hq 
haitd

" Is  this what y'all ar 
looking fo r? " he asked 
smiling It was the ring

“ Oh. thank you'”  said Mr^ 
Hobbs, giving Marshall 
large hug

Hotel officials offered hd 
another room, but as sli 
walked away she did 
seem inclined *o accept.
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door to rescue his friend. Scott Owens, who was overcome by 
smoke

The Fort Worth fire, believed to have started in piles of 
rolled up carpeting, worsened in a similar fashion when fresh 
air rushed in windows broken by escaping guests, officials 
said

Both the Fort Worth and Houston fires were complicated by 
problems with alarms Fire Marshal Don Peacock said the 
Ramada Inn's system did not sound because its batteries were 
corroded. There was no alarm system in the wing where the 
fire started, he said

In Houston, a desk clerk repeatedly turned off a preliminary 
signal designed to allow employees to check for fire before 
sounding a general alarm. A charge alleging failure to report a 
fire immediately was filed, then dropped

A similar proMem cropped up during two fires in the space 
of 14 months at the 12-story Regent Hotel in Dallas

Offleiais said employees failed to monitor alarm equipment 
both in a March I I  blaze which hurt six people and in a 
January 1332 fire which destroyed one room and “ smoked the 
whole place up”  after a guest dumped an ash tray in a 
wastebasket. according to a fire department official

A fire at Beaumont's largest motel in February 1332 
destroyed all but M rooms of the 214-room Red Carpet Inn No 
guests were injured, but five firemen were treated for minor 
injuries

A fire department spokesman said the Beaumont hotel met 
fire code regulations when it was built in 1131. hut it would 
hav3 to meet a much tougher code if rebuilt. H ie building had 
almost no smoke alarms and a sprinkler system only over the 
kitchen

FORT WORTH. Texas 
(AP) — The business travels 
of four men and a woman 
were tragically cut short 
when poisonous fumes from a 
five-a larm  fir e  at the 
Ramada Inn Central here 
took their li ves, officials say 

The blaze broke out early 
Tuesday morning in one wing 
o f the m o te l, which 
firefighters said had no alarm 
system. All the victims died 
of smoke inhalation, officials 
said

Elisa Speaks, a 27-year-old 
claims supervisor for the GIC 
Insurance Co in San Antonio, 
had checked into the hotel 
near the old Fort Worth 
Turnpike for one night while 
on a business trip to the 
company's Fort Worth office, 
u id  her husbands George 
Speaks

He said he was outraged by 
his wife's death 

"It's stupid I've seen the 
news reports about there not 
being any smoke detectors." 
he said “ It was sensWss. it 
was worthless "

Speaks said his wife was 
clim bing the corporate 
ladder, luving worked her 
w ay up from  c la im s  
processor at the company.

He said she frequently 
came to Fort Worth on 
business and stayed at the 
Ramada Inn

Speaks said he and his wife 
were married in 1377. but 
waited until last year to have 
a child

"We just wanted to make 
sure that we could provide 
him with everything and that 
we were both going to be all 
right." Speaks, a technical 
writer for another insurance 
company, told The Dallas 
Morning News.

Randy Young left his home 
in Liberal. Kan in high 
spirits Sunday He was going 
to ask for a promotion, and on 
Monday he got it.

On Tuesday. Young. 23. was 
dead

"He went down there with 
the intention of asking for 
that promotion." recalled 
co-worker Les Bedford "He 
was expected back this 
evening ”

Young's new job was 
division manager for Pengo 
Industries In c . supervising 
the company's oilfield tool 
division in the Liberal area

He was one of two Pengo 
Industries employees to die in 
the fire

Also killed was Wesley 
Loomis of Breckenridge. 
Okla.. who was division 
manager for the Enid. Okla 
area

"H e  was w itty ." said 
M a rv en a C o lv in ^ ^ fa ^

friend “ He cared about 
people He showed a lot of 
real concern about friends 
and family”

Loomis. 47. had worked for 
Pengo for a little more than a 
^ a r  but had worked in the oil 
industry for a number of 
years, said Roma Kerr, his 
sister

She said he grew up in 
Gage. Okla . and lived in 
several parts of Kansas 
b e f o r e  s e t t l i n g  in 
Breckenridge Loomis had 
been married since 1337 and 
had three children and three 
grandchildren

"He always looked out for 
the other person." Ms Kerr 
said " A i l  the o th er 
employees thought a lot of 
him "

Jerry Oden, vice president 
of the oil tool division at 
Pengo Industries, said both 
men had left early Monday so 
they could get to Fort Worth 
to attend an 3:30 a m 
meeting

" I  feel that may have 
contributed to them sleeping 
too long." Oden said.
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puzzling profession West Texas ranchers seek drought aid
MIDLAND. Texas (AP> — State officials pledged 

to help find financial aid for ranchers struggling to 
cope with a six-month drou^t and a threatened 
federal quarantine of their cattle.

But some of the farmers and ranchers left a 
meeting here Tuesday skeptical of promiaca of
relief for the W<ounty drought that Texas

Hightower calledAgriculture Commissioner Jim 
“ a desperate situation.

"Well, we’ve got kAs of wind and no rain." 
Midland County cotton farmer Vernon Chandler 
said after listening to the politicians.

Court action so far has delayed a brucellosis 
quarantine the U.S. Department of Agrkultre had 
scheduled to begin on June 1.

But Hightower said a federal emergency grain 
program, which previously was automatic in times 
of drought or other disasters, has been reduced by 
the Reagan Adm in istra tion  and now is 
administered at the option of U.S. Agriculture 
Secretary John Block.

Under the program, farmers and ranchers would 
be subsidiacd fS per hundredweight of grain. That 
would amount to a WO subsidy on grain prices that 
are averaging I lN  per ton 

Hi^itower said he would ask Gov. Mark White to 
declare a disaster in Wast Texas White already has 
been asked to call a special session of the 
Legisiature to conform the state's brucellosis 
control program to federal regulations and avoid a 
quarantine of Texas cattle.

Texas Department of Agriculture spokesman 
Fred Lundgren last week said a quarantine in 
conjunction with the drought could result in the 
destruction of cattle.

“ The two are very jw«»Aitip»tihi* to happen at the 
same time.”  said Lundgren.

"We will be unable to export these cows into other 
states to grase them or sell them." he said. "They 
will have to be destroyed h ere "

Brucellosis is a contagious disease that causes 
cows to abort or bear weak calves. Some states

have threatened to boycott Texas cattle on their 
own If the federal government does not quarantine 
the state.

Stale Sen BUI Sims. D-8an Angelo, said the 
drought extends from El Pass, across southern 
West Texas into some Rio Grande Valley counties.

Upton County Judge Peggy Gamer arranged the 
moeting between West Texas farmers and ranchers 
with Hightower, Sims, Rep. Larry Don Shaw of Big 
Spring and other state officials so the farmers could 
describe Just how dry it has been.

Dwayne Lindsey of Rankin said be had dug U feet 
into his ranchland searching for water.

“ It's as dry at IS fset as it is at two inches." he

Limdgren said Upton County had gotten 9.7 
inches of rain so far this year, compared with a 
normal rainfall of around 17 inches.

"If it ever rained in Upton County this year. I ’ve 
been out of town.”  said McCamey ranther C.W 
Brown.

Syria urges guerrilla war against Lebanon
Syria caUed today for a 

guerrilla war against the 
Lebanese government in 
retaliation for the Lebanese 
Parliament's endorsement of 
the Israeli troop withdrawal 
pact

The s ta te  ra d io  in 
Damascus charged that the 
Parliament members who 
voted in fa vo r  o f the 
U.S.-sponsored withdrawal 
accord Tuesday had "sold 
their country to Uie devil.'

Al-Thawra. the newspaper 
of Syrian President Hafez

A s s a d ’ s S ov ie t-backed  
government, called upon 
fuerrUlas of the Lebanese 
National Resistance Front to 
turn their guns against 
"collaborators with Israel at 
aU levels" in Lebanon.

And an editorial, broadcast 
by Radio Damascus, said:

"The decision taken by Ute 
Lebanese Parliament is a 
step hostile to Lebanon and to 
Syria's legiUmate interests. 
It at the same time provides 
Israel with the cover it needs 
to turn Lebanon into a base

for aggression and a passage 
for intrigues against the 
Arabs. This is something 
which Syria will never accept 
and is determined to fight 
S y r ia  w i l l  s to p  the 
im p lem en tation  o f the 
agreem ent «Vith Israel 
i r r e s p e c t i v e  o f  th e  
consequences.”

In Jerusalem , Prim e 
Minister Menachem Begin's 
government defeated two 
oppos ition  m otions in 
Parliament to set up a 
Judicial inquiry into the

John Robrock. a technical drawing 
designer for Hallmark Cards, maker of 
Springbok puzzles, lifts out a section of a 
puzzle to test the interlocking quality of

the pieces. Robrock draws entirely by 
hand hundreds of individual pieces that 
make up the puzzles that are made at the 
Kansas City. Mo. plant. (A P  Laserphotoi

Shuttle to carry wings o f 
dead Navy flight student

Reagan visits Albuquerque
ALBUQUERQUE (API -  

President Reagan was in 
Albuquerque today to address 
the national convention of the 
Pa rent-Teacher Association 
as part of hu renewed focus 
on educational Issues

R ea ga n  a r r iv e d  in 
A lbu qu erqu e Tu esday  
afternoon after meeting with 
Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander and educators in 
Knoxville. Tenn

The president was greeted 
at his hotel by about a dozen 
protesters and met briefly 
with state GOP leaders 
before rctirmg

About 2S minutes before the 
president's arrival at the 
iMtel. a man drove his small 
station wagon through ropes 
surrounding a parking lot 
there The car quickly was 
surrounded by Secret Service 
agents and city police, some 
with their hands on their 
holsters

Police later identified the 
driver as M-year^ild Joseph 
Ndinteh. an illegal alien from 
Cameroon. Africa. KOAT-TV
reported late Tuesday night 
Albuquerque Deputy Police
Chief Ray Rivera was quoted 
as saying the man would be 
subject to deportation 

Rivera said no city charges 
would be filed  against 
Ndinteh pending deportation 
proceedings

After Ndinteh crossed the 
roped-off area, the car was 
surrounded by city police and 
Secret Service agents, some 
with hands on their bolstered 
guns The man was 
handcuffed and placed in a 

' nearby city police car
The car was examined both 

-Inside and out by officers A 
'police dog also sniffed out the 
vehicle

- Secret Service officials 
'declined comment on the 
incident Tuesday evening 

Reagan arrived at the hotel 
in a stretched Jilack limousine 
bearing the presidential seal 

‘ and flags
State GOP Chairman 

Edward Lujan said the 
president met with about 20 
state Republican leaders and 
Reagan  su pporters  in 
presidential aide James 
Baker's suite at the Hilton

immediately after he arrived 
The meeting lasted only 
about M minutes 

Also meeting briefly with 
the president were the 
chairmen of the Hopi and 
Navajo tribes

Security was light for 
Reagan 's visit, both at 
Kirtland Air Force Base and 
at the hotel.

At Kirtland. canine crews 
and scores of uniformed Air 
Force military police kept an 
eye on the more than 100 
members of the news media 
who watched R eagan 's  
arrival. People entering the 
landing area were aearched 
with metal detectors and 
camera bags were searched 

The area around the hotel 
was scoured by Secret 
Service agents and city 
police, eight of whom were on 
horseback A state police 
helicopter hovered over the 
hotel area as the president 
and his entourage pulled into 
the hotel drive 

Bushes near the drive 
where Reagan entered the 
hotel were searched prior to 
his arrival

As Reagan arrived at the 
Hilton Inn. about a dozen 
sipi-carrying protesters lined 
the street opposite the hotel 

Later in the evening, the 
ranks o f the protesters 
swelled to about 130 people, 
some of whom spoke, played 
guitars and sang over 
loudspeakers set atop a car 

The protesters hoisted 
placards that said "Get U.S 
out of Nicaraugua." "Stop the

Arms Race." and “Education 
Cuts Don't Heal."

David Lucero, a member of 
Federation For Progress and 
an organizer of the protest, 
said. “ We want to show that 
there is active opposition to 
the ideas that running the 
country.

"That man over there in the 
Hilton is the reason we are 
here." he told the crowd.
"Come down to earth — that's 

where the people are "
Lucero said the protesters 

planned to stay overnight and 
also planned to stage a 
d em on stra tion  at the 
Albuquerque Convention 
Center during Reagan's 
address to the PTA on 
Wednesday

Reagan was in his suite 
during the demonstration and 
was not available to New 
Mexicans after a 30-minute 
visit with Republican leaders. 
Navajo Tribal Chairman 
Peterson Zah and Hopi Tribal 
Chairman Ivan Sidney

White House aides had 
described the Albuquerque 
visit as a rest stop on the 
president's tour of cities to 
discuss education The 
education issue rapidly is 
gaining steam as an issue for 
the 1904 campaign

CORPUS CHRIST!. Texas 
I AP) — Ensign Cary P. Jones 
wanted to be an astronaut and 
dreamed of being the first 
woman on the moon

The crash of two T-44A 
training planes last summer 
over the Corpus Christ! Naval 
Air Station ended that dream. 
She and five others died in the 
accident that occurred 71 
flight hours before she would 
have gotten her wings.

On Saturday, when the 
space shuttle Challenger is 
scheduled to lift off from 
Cape Canaveral. Sally Ride. 
A m erica 's  firs t woman 
astronaut, will be among the 
crew of five

But also on the trip through 
space — along with a cargo of 
expensive communications 
sa te llites  and scientific 
mstrurnents — will be the 
small, shiny gold set of Navy 
pilot's wings that one day 
would have belonged to Miss 
Jones

Mission commander Capt. 
Robert Crippen agreed to 
cari7  the wings aboard the 
flight after a Jones family 
friend, who was working with 
the astronauts, mentioned it 
to them

The Navy awarded Miss 
Jones her pilot's wings 
posthumously Crippen will 
carry them along with his 
personal effects, a NASA 
spokesman said

" I  think they had all read 
her story They knew she'd
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is averted
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MINNEAPOLIS (A P ) -  
Mechanics for Republic 
Airlines remained on the Job 
today as union negotiators 
rev iew ed  a last-minute 
oaniract affer that narrowly 
averted a strike
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legotialors for 
I tw  mechanics'

Republic 
' union bad 

bean meeting with a federal 
madialar for two days when 
the company made the offer 
Tnaaday n im . shortly before 
loda/'o iT a i  am

9J»%
strike

“ We art advising everyone 
la slay an the Job — there Is 
■a strike at this Uhm." said 
Jaba M a s s e tt i o f the 
lalanwiisnal Asoaciatloa ef 
Machiaials and Asrtspaci 
Vorliors DMtrict 141
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Masaatll said the affer 
waaM be revtawad by anisa 
aag atla iara  today aad 
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been killed and also wanted to 
be an astronaut." said Adm 
B r a d  M o o n e y ,  an 
oceanographer for the Navy 
in Washington. DC. and 
Janes' family friend. Mooney 
is a former classmate of Miss 
Jones'father.

• 'W e’ re th r illed ." her 
mother. Sally Jones, told the 
Corpus Christi Caller-Times 
by  ph on e fr o m  h er 
Gainesville. Va.. home. " I  
Just think it's a super thing 
they're doing for us."

Miss Jones had Ulked of 
becoming a test pilot after 
flight school She liad talked 
of being an astronaut since 
the age of 10. when she first 

'saw the televised moon walk, 
'her mother said

She told her hometown 
newspaper in 1977: “ I have 
dreams of being the first 
woman on the moon I want to 
do som eth ing for our 
country."

She was believed to be the 
First female Navy aviator to 
die in a plane crash

government's conduct of the 
year-old Lebanon invasion.

i^ in  said nothing would be 
gained by an inquiry except a 
blow to national morale, but 
be struck a conciliatory note 
by asking a member of his 
coalition to withdraw a 
counter motion whidi would 
have probed the opposition's 
anti-war stance.

Meanwhile. Israeli Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir said 
if the United States does not 
persuade Syria to Jci- in a 
total military witliurawal 
that Israel is considering 
pulling back its troops to 
" m o r e  c o m f o r t a b l e  
positions" in Lebanon.

Israel Television reported 
that military sources said 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  o f  
redeployment would not 
include Israeli forces In the 
Bekaa Valley, where Syrians 
are entrenched opposite

Israeli poaitians.
Shamir spoke in an Israel 

A rm y Radio in te rv iew  
Tuesday while newspapers 
were reporting that Israel's 
political and military leaders 
arc growing more convkiced 
that the army should pull 
back its troops. Israeli 
soldiers have been the target 
'of guerrilla attacks.

Those attacks have been 
encouraged by Palestine 
Liberation Organization chief 
Y a s s e r  A r a fa t ,  who. 
according to police, arrived 
today  in the northern 
Lebanese port of Tripoli.

Beirut newspapers said 
Arafat might call a meeting 
of the executive council of his 
mainstream Fatah guerrilla 
group to arbitrate his dispute 
w i t h  L i b y a n - b a c k e d  
mutineers in east Lebanon’s 
Bekaa Valley.
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iVL roundup '

Staiib’s pinch-hit single lifts 
New Yok past Chicago, 4-3

By BEN W ALEER 
AP Sports Writer

Rusty Staub wants a regular job — 
and not aa a pinch hitter.

Ilw  problem is that everytime the 
/lew York Mets call on him, he delivers.

Staub poked a pinch-single tc left with 
two outs in the bottom of the 10th inning 
tp drive in Bob Bailor from second base 
as the Mets slipped by the Chicago Cubs 
4-S Tuesdav ninnt.

"It's a doimie-edged sword.”  said 
Staub. hitting .310 this year after his 
siith pinch hit in his last seven tries. " I  

. accept what 1 have to do, but I don't 
' want to continue doing it.

“ Becoming known as one of the best 
J. pinch hitters in baseball is not onĉ  of 
I .my goals.”  added the 39-year-old Staub.

now in his 21st big-league season. " I ’d 
IV like to have a regular job ”

; In other National League games, St. 
Louis nipped Philadelphia 5-4. 

I . Cincinnati got by San Diego 4-3, Los 
Angeles held off Atlanta 4-3. Montreal 
crunched Pittsburgh 7-3 and Houston 
edged San Francisco 3-2 in 12 innings.

The Mets had taken a 3-2 lead in the 
I ‘  eighth on Danny Heep's pinch-homer 

brfore the Cubs tied it in the ninth on 
Ron Cey's double and Jay Johnstone's 
single off Doug Sisk. 2-1

Staub's game-winner came after 
Bailor began the 10th with a single off 
reliever Lee Smith. 1-4 Mookie Wilson 
sacrificed Bailor to second and Hubie 
Brooks filed out. Daryl Strawberry was 
intentionally walked, bringing on 
Staub. batting for Mark Bradley

” Im  in a real good groove right 
now.”  Staub said, who leads the NL 
with nine pinch-hits and nine runs 
batted in as a pinch batter. "I 'd  tike to 
be in the lineup e v e ry d » hitting like 
this, but what can I do? There's a lot of 
young kids that have to be taught how to 
play.”

Staub has 2.M6 career hits and is the 
only major leaguer to ever get 5M or 
more hits with four different teams. 
SUub got his with Houston. Montreal 
and Detroit, in addition to the Mets.

New York Manager Prank Howard is 
well-aware of Staub's desire to play 
everyday. In fact. Howard said Staub 
might be in the starting lineup real 
soon.

•'There ’s been ve ry  much a 
temptation to use Rusty every night.” 
Howard said. “ I'm his biggest b<^ter 
and I have to make a decision before 
tomorrow. It's in the drawer of my desk 
right now and I'm going to sleep on it.”

"I've  been thinking about this for a 
while now,”  Howard said “ Staub is the 
hottest hitter we have. He's got to be the 
toughest out in baseball "

Cubs Manager Lee Elia, meanwhile, 
bemoaned his decision to walk 
Strawberry, a big rookie hitting 194. in 
order to pitch to Staub. .

“ I didn't manage very well tonight." 
Elia said. “ It wasn't a very good 

move. I guess Staub's 
; w as"

Reds 4. Padres 3
Dann Bilardello looped a one-out 

single in the top of the ninth inning to

M iu .  « I w a s i i  I
percentage move. I 
hotter than I thought he i

drive in Gary Redus from second base 
and gave Keefe Cato his first major 
league victory.

Redus began the ninth with a 
pinch-single off reliever,Gary Lucas. 
2-4. Redus was sacrificed to second, 
pinch h itter K e lly  Paris  was 
intentionally walked and Bilardello 
deUevered his game-winner.

Cato won his first decision of the 
season with 2 1-3 innings of perfect 
relief Bill Scherrer got the final out for 
his fourth Hve

The Padres, who snapped a string of 
21 scoreless innings on Juan Bonilla’s 
two-run single in the third, managed 
only four hits in the game.

Dodgers 4, Braves 3
Mike Marshall's two-run homer in the 

second inning and Dusty Baker's 
two-run double in the third gave Los 
Angeles the lead and the Dodgers then 
hung on

The Dodgers roughed up Craig 
McMurtry, 7-3. in going ahead. Atlanta 
scored in the fourth when major league 
home run leader Dale Murphy belted 
his IRh of the season

Bob Homer's 12th homer made it 4-2 
in the seventh and Homer's run-scoring 
single narrowed the gap further in the 
eighth

Astros 3, GiaaU2
Phil Gamer opened the top of the 12th 

inning with a double, went to third on 
Jose Cmz's groundout to first and 
scored when Luis Pujols hit a chopper 
to second The victory was Houston’s 
nth in 14 games

Rangers make it five in a row
* ARLINGTON. T en s  (AP ) -  T eu s  

ßrst baseman Larry Büttner says he 
doubts that “ any team could play much 
better”  than the second-place Rangers

. are right now
Büttner, who slammed a two-mn 

double to back the three-hit pitching of 
knuckleballer Charlie Hough in a 7-1

* win over Seattle Tuesday night, said the
* Raimers' current play is infectious

“ Earlier, we weren't h itting."
* Büttner said. “ Now. we're doing what 

 ̂ we should .. having confidence in each
. other and playing well

“ 'The impmtant thing is to keep it
* “P "

.Diittner's double capped a four-run 
third inning. Hough. 4-4. struck out

* s^en and walked three wliile pitching

his second complete game of the year
The win. the fifth straight for Texas, 

moved the Rangers to within two 
games of first-place California in the 
American League West. A scheduled 
game between the Angels and Chicago 
was rained out

The winning streak is the longest for 
Texas since 1991

Although Hough said experience 
could be the Rangers' main weak spot, 
he added. “ If you win a game 10-9 or if 
you win 2-1, it's a win. It's not a weak 
spot if you win "

Texas Manager Doug Rader praised 
Hou^. who overcame some control 
problems in the third inning, when 
battle scored its lone run

“ Charlie did a nice job." Rader said

Pampa softball league roundup
:  MErrSOPEFTLEABUE 

DivialM Fan- 
(Division record listed

___ ________ R n t l____________
B A L Tank Trucks 5-9,7-9;

• (^bot-Pampa Plant 5-1. 7-3; 
Clifton Equipment 9-2, 9-4; 
J.T. Richardson (B ) 3-3, 5-5;

• Pupco 2-4, 3-9; Pampa
• Lnwnmowers 1-9. 1-9; Coney 

04.9-10
Last Week’s ResalU

Clifton  Equipment 24,
• Coney 1; B A L Tank Tmeks 

10, Clifton Equipment 9; 
Cabot-Pampa Plant IS. 
Pampa Lawnmowers 2; J.T.

. Richardson <B) 9. Pupco 5; 
Cabot-Pampa Plant 14. Coney 
13; Pupco 7. Pam pa 

" Lawnmowers 5 
. W O M E N ’ S O P E N  

LEAGUE
Marcum Motors 9-0;

• Dunlap Industria l 9-2; 
Malone Oilfield Supply 7-2; 
T-Siirts Plus 9-3; Syd Blue 
S-S; B A L Tank Trucks 34; 
J.T Richardson 34; Curtis 
Well Service 1-9; Norris Well 
Service 0-9

MEN’S CHURCH LEAGUE 
Divisiaa One

. St. Matthews 94. Lamar 
A's 54; First Presbyterian 
5-2; St. Vincents-Men 34;

• Hoiiart Baptist 24; Central
• B a p t i s t  0-9 ;  F i r s t  

Assnnbly-Youth 0-5
Divislen Two

(Division record listed 
first)

CSturch of Christ Two 44. 
94; St. Vincents Youth 2-1. 
3-2; Calvary Assembly 3-2.

Heard has ace
•

Curtis Heard of Pampa had 
a hole-in-one last Friday at 

‘  the Phillips Country Club in 
* Borier.

Chuck R eeves was a 
witneu.

G olf sch ^ u le
Pampa Country Club's golf 

, schedtue is listed below:

194 hole scramble. 9 p.m.; 
21-Udies Panhandle Day;

« 294 hole scramble. 9 p.m.;
, 394holescramble9p.m.

M y
144 hole scramble. 9 p.m.: 

M4 hale scramble. 9 p.m.; 
1 9 - T r i - S t a t e  S e n i o r s  
tournamem.

Aug.
9 - B o n n i e  A C l y d e ;  

k S - L a d i e s  C l « , * »
( C^mpionship; 19- 9 hole 

icramble 9 p.m.; 294 hole 
.G am b le . 9 p.m.; 29-19 hole 

wambla.4p.m.

^  2 • T a p T  a •  a a 
TmamamTr- r-W est Tessa 
ampler PGA

« :  Lamar New L ift T-X 2-5;' 
First Baptist Blue 0 -r 14; 
First United Methodist 0-2.

_________________ ____ ________________

Divisien Three 
First Baptist Orange 44. 

4-2; First Christian 34. 4-1; 
Church of Christ One 4-1.5-2; 
Calvary Baptist 1-3.1-5; First 
Assembly Men 0-4. 2-4; 
Lamar Eagles 04.1-5.

Last Week’s Resnilt 
Dlvlsioa One

St. Matthews 15. Central 
Baptist 13; St. Vincents- Men 
17. Hobart Baptist 2; First 
Presbyterian 15. St Vincents 
Men 0; Lamar A's 24. Hobart 
Baptist 2

Divisien Two
St. Vincents Youth 13. 

(Calvary Assembly 5; Church

of Ovist ̂ wo i i .  Lamar'New 
Life 3; Calvary Assembly 15. 
Lamar New Life 6

Divisiaa Three
Church of Christ One 10. 

Lamar Eagles 7; Calvary 
Baptist 26. First Assembly 
Men 9; First Baptist Orange 
20. Calvary Baptist 6

W O M E N ’ S CHU RCH 
LEAGUE

First Baptist 74. Church of 
Christ Two 64; Church of 
Chris t One 4-3. First
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There s no reason why safety shoes must look 
or feel hke safety shoes The fit, comfort and 
quahty of Red Winqs will prove it Stop in We 
have Red Wing safety shoes in all styles and 
sizes
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SAFETY BOOT.
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Optimisl baseball roundup
Cabot acored the wmning run in the sixth inning to slip by 

Celanaae. 94. Tuesday in p National Little League baseball 
game at Optimist Park.

Winning pitcher was Kevin McKnight while the losing 
pit4n>r waa Matt Walah.

Dixie Parts downed OCAW, 15-1, in the other NL game.
Whmiag pitcher was Russell Stevens. Losing pitcher was 

Vince Lobotsky.
Citiaens B a ^  defeated One Bull Ranch. 9-2, in American 

Little League play. Winning pitcher was Kurt Brashears 
while the loser was Mike Bradshaw.

Dean’s Pharmacy defeated Keyes Pharmacy, 194. 
Winninf pitcher was Jeremy Harris and the losing pitcher 
was Matt Brock.

In Babe Ruth action. Grant Supply downed J.T. 
Richardson, 74. Winning pHcher was James Ward wW ir 
Brent Cryer took the loos.

In the girls’ city softball tournament. Perfex defeated B A , 
L Tank (no score available) and Hardy's defeated Gas 
Consultants. 54

Major League glance
ojPfst& 'HaCtenlaiW.

1
Lee Garcia and Betty Casebier have assumed new 

responsibilities at the Pampa Youth Center, according to 
director Tim McGaughy. Garcia, who has been involved 
in several different projects at the Center, will be placed 
in charge of maintenance. Mrs. Casebier. w Ih > was 
named Fitness Center manager last year, w ill be the new 
assistant director and will also be in charge of the 
swimming program. ___________________________
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"He struggled one inning with his 
control. Other than that, he was g rea t" 

Hough lost a 3-2 decision in II innings 
against the Mariners on June 9 in 
Seattle.

“ He had even better control up 
there." Rader said “We just couldn't 
score any runs. If he ever deserved to 
win a ball game, that was it "

Seattle Manager Rene Lachemann 
said the Mariners "always have a tough 
time against Hough. " but are still 
plagued by a lack of offense 

"Our main concern is still scoring 
nms." he said "We're averaging less 
than three runs a game That puts a 
tremendous amount of stress on your 
pitching staff

IM T 5
C O M M U M IC A  T IO  tSJ B

NTS
IS

COMING 
TO PAMPA!

NTS IS
YOUR LOCAL LONG DISTANCE 

COMPANY!

NTS WILL SAVE YOU AT 
LEAST 20% ON YOUR 

LONG DISTANCE CALLS

INTERESTED?

CALL US -  6 6 5 - 1 6 7 0
24 hrs.-7 days

Oiristian 3-3; First United 
Methodist 3-4, Calvary 
Assembly  2-5. Hiland 
Christian 2-5. Lamar Blue 
97

Last Week's Retails
(Church of Christ Two II. 

Church of Christ One 10; 
Calvary Assembly,?. Lamar

Blue 4; Church of Christ One 
18. Hiland Christian 2. First 
Chr ist ian 17. Calvary 
Assembly 8; First Baptist 14. 
First United Methodist 4
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Back on the hUl

William D Ruckelshaus. right, administrator of the 
Environmental Protection Agency, greets Sens. David 
Durenberger, R • Minn . left, and John Chafee. R - R.I..

just before a session of a Senate Environment and Public 
Works subcommittee Tuesday. Ruckelshaus' Capitol Hill 
appearance, to discuss the Clean Water Act. was his first 
since confirmation to the E PA  post, i AP  Laserphoto i

Changes in seeking the presidency
By WALTER R.MEARS 

AP Special Correspoadeat
WASHINGTON (APi — When lomebody looks like a turkey 

in the straw poll on presidential candidates, it is most likely to 
be the front-running entry He has more to lose

In theory, at least, the front-runner is supposed to win and 
keep winning In fact, that is virtually impossible. The theory 
works to the advantage of candidates playing catch-up. who 
can pick their spots, winning here, losing there, and gaining 
headway in the process

That used to be the pattern of the early season presidential 
primary elections But the process no longer waits for the 
voting that pays off in nominating delegates: straw polls on 
the 1964 Democratic candidates began six months ago.

They are preliminaries to the preliminaries, but they pay 
dividends to the outsider who upsets the big guns.

So far, that would be Sen Alan Cranston of California, twice 
a victor, once a loser in matchups with former Vice President 
Walter F Mondale He won in Mondale's own neighborhood 
last Saturday, at Wisconsin's Democratic state convention. 
Cranston said that established him as one of the big three 
Democratic candidates, with Mondale and Sen. John Glenn of 
Ohio Glenn stayed away from the Milwaukee convention, got 
scant support. Imt benefited anyhow. Any setback for Mondale 
is a boon to the others.

The straw polls are getting to be a habit, and while they are 
easily dismissed as i^ itica l show business, they count for

Etaptists factional disputes are simmering
PITTSBURGH (API — The Southern Baptist Convention, 

the nation's largest Protestant denomination, sailed through 
aa outwardly peaceful annual meeting but disputes between 
its fundamentalist and moderate factions simmered behind 
thescenes

Moderates, who lost control of the 14-million member church 
four years ago. worked quietly to stymie the fundamentalists 
from taking "their pound of fleah and their bucket of blood." 
said a leading moderate, the Rev Don Harbuck of the First 
Baptist Church of El Dorado. Ark.

"It's  a very quiet meeting, but then the top can blow off at 
any time." said Frank Campbell of the North Carolina Baptist 
Convention

President Rev James T Draper Jr., in his opening address 
Tuesday at the Civic Arena, called on the convention's M.302 
churches to "stand united itoi our commitment to the Bible 
as the final authority of Southern Baptists "

Draper. 47. a Euless. Texas, fundamentalist who helped the 
"inerrancy " wing gain control, was re-elected unnopposed to a 

second one-year term Tuesday A slate of mostly loyal officers 
was re-elected with him

Fundamentalists hold conservative political views, believe 
in the "inerrancy of the Bible and strictly interpret its 
teachings Draper is the third president from the "inerrancy" 
wing of the church

Moderates, who insist they represent most church 
members, say they want more liberty in interpreting the Bible 
and expressing their political beliefs They said they would not 
publicly challenge the fundamentalists at the three-day 
meeting

Moderates claimed their presence was felt nonetheless
"Our position has caused a moderation of the leadership." 

Harbuck said Already, there have been a lot of moves made 
at this convention to moderate their extreme actions "

Draper largely avoided mentioning internal friction in his 
address and instead gave lengthy phase to basic Christian 
theology and missionary work

I was trying to call us to some things we could agree on We 
have been magnifying our differences for too long We need to 
magnify our commonality.' Draper explained later

We've never really been divided." he said "Southern 
Baptists have always argued a lot "

Both sides agree there are few theological or political 
liberals among Southern Baptists, about three-quarters of 
whom live in the former Confederacy and all but 300.000 of 
whom are white

About 20 000 church members were expected at this year's

Seventh plague victim
SANTA FE (API -  A 21-year-old Taos Pueblo man is New 

Mexico's seventh case of human plague this year, a state 
health official uy.

Dr Jonathan Mann, state epidemiologist, said the diagnosis 
of bubonic plague was confirmed Tuesday afternoon by the 
state laboratory in Albuquerque.

Mann said there was no evidence of plague pneumonia — 
"therefore, there is no concern about person-to-person spread 
from him to his close contacts "

Die pneumonic form of plague is the only tvpa that can be 
transmitted from person to persmi. Bubonic plague generally 
is contracted by humans from fleas which have bitten infected 
aninsals

D m  Indian Health Service and the state Health and 
■nviroament Department was investigating to determine the 
aoureeof the disease in the state 's latest case
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AIDS victim ‘frightened’ by 
TY technicians refusal to work

more than that. Former President Jimmy Carter shed his 
early anonymity with a hard-earned, surprise lead in a straw 
vote of Iowa DemocraU in the fall of 1975 Sen. Howard H. 
Baker Jr. of Tennessee thought he had a loqk on first place at a 
Maine Republican convention in the buildup for the 1980 
campaim. so he chartered a plane and attracted a crowd of 
poitticarreportera— whoiaw him lose.

Those lessons don't seem to register. Mondale said he 
expected "to  do very well" at the Milwaukee convention His 
managers said he'd win. He lost. Cranston got 3$.l percent. 
Mondale 35 7 percent

The real margin gets lost in the percentages. Cranston got 62 
more votes than Mondale. He campaigned hard for them, and 
it cost money. His organiution spent about $4.000 on hotel 
rooms for his supporters, provided transportation, and got his 
troops there to vote

It is not unusual fpr a candidate in Mcmdale's position to be 
vulnerable to a strategy like Cranston's Edmund S. Muskie 
went into the 1072 Democratic campaign as the dominant 
Democrat, promising to run everywhere George McGovern 
chose target states and issues, put the competition on his 
terms, and won.

Cranaton won the first of the 1983 straw votes at home in 
California, with 59 percent to Mondale's 23 percent. Mondnie 
led the candidates in Massachusetts, with 29 percent. Second 
place there went not to a candidate but to an iuue. Jobs. 
Cranston ran third. Glenn fourth.

meeting, which ends Thursday night
Moderates raised hardly any objections from the floor early 

Tuesday to approval of the leadership's $125 million operating 
budget.

Tte Rev. Bill Elder, a moderate leader from the St. Charles 
Avenue Baptist Church of New Orleans, said moderates 
beadM off a conservative move to strip the Rev. Dr. Dale 
Moody. 87. of a one-year paid leave from his teachings at the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville. Ky.

Moody preaches "apostasy." the belief that one can fall out 
of God's grace by wrong doing, counter to general Southern 
Baptist thMght that one is "saved" once and forever.

A Southern Baptist official, who asked not to be named, said 
both sides were "circling each other like two dogs that have 
been bitten" following the recent years of turmoil.

Other early resolutions proposed called for prayer and 
fasting against nuclear war, a nuclear weapons freexe. arms 
control talks, an end to abortions, criticism of Readers 
Digest's condensed Bible, an end to gambling, abstinence 
from alcohol, and more black referees in the National Football 
League

SAN FRANClSCd (A P ) -  MomenU before a live TV talk 
(Blow intended to **deiBy8Ufy”  AIDS, fearful teehniciaas 
refuaed to book a microphone to a v k Uto of the incurable 
(haeaae. forcing him to p a ^ lp a te  off-atage by telephone.

" I ’m hurt and I'm a Uttla frightened about being iaolated." 
Paul Caatro aaM after Tuesday's incident nt KGO-TV. “ I feel 
we're being shunned and put into a leper colony and kept away 
from the public."

AIDS — acquired immune deficiency syndrome — destroys 
the body’s ability to fight infection and leaves victims prey to a 
va rie ty  of rare diaeaaea. The myaterious d iiease 
predominantly afflicta homosexuals, drug abuaeri. Haitians 
and hemophiliact, but has been found among heterosexuals.

Hie Btiidio incident it among several recently in which 
people have been afraid to associate with victims for fear of 
catching the disease;

—A Manhattan courtroom was cleared of spectators and 
untformed court officers wore surgical masks Tiiesday during 
a court appearance by a prison inmate diagnosed as having 
AIDS.

—In San Franciaco, AIDS sufferer Andrew Small said at a 
newt conference Tuesday that when be appeared for jury duty 
in Municipal Court, other jurors wouldn’t sit with him.

Six cities to become 
drug war headquarters

WASHINGTON (API  — Vice President George Bush on 
Friday will designate El Paso, New York City, New Orleans, 
Chica^, Miami, and a city in California as regional 
headquarters for a new coordinated effort to intercept drug 
smuttlers, according to informed government sources

Die six headquarters will operate as part of the Natiooal 
Narcotics Border Interdiction System (NNBIS), created 
earlier this year to improve the government's capability to 
intercept drugs being smuggled across U.S. borders, 
congressional sources familiar with the operation said 
Tumday.

Die sources, who spoke on condition that they not be 
identified, reported that five of the regional headquarters 
would be located in El Paso, Texas, New York, New Orleans. 
Miami and Chicagt).

They said a sixth headquarters would be located in 
California, but differed on which city had bMn chosen. San 
Diegoor Los Angeles. >

Meredith Armstrong, a spokeswoman for NNBIS. declined 
to identify the locations of the headquarters. She said they 
would be discussed Friday by Bush in a speech at the National 
Press Gub.

Die Customs Service and the Coast Guard, which have 
primary retponsibility for intercepting drug smugglers, will 
play major roles in operations of the regional headquarters, 
one source said.

NNBIS is the third major anti-drug operation announced by 
the Reagan administration in the past two years

In early 1882 the administration created the South Florida 
Task Force, headed by Bush, ta counter increasing drug 
trafficking in South Florida.

Then in October. Reagan announced plans to establish a 
doaen more anti-narcotics task forces around the country. 
However, unlike the South Florida Task Force, which has

r rated under Bush, the new task forces were placed under 
Justice Department.

And unlike the South Florida Task Force, which has tended 
to focus on the interception of drug smugglers, the primary 
mission of the Justice Department task forces is to conduct 
long-term investigations of the drug hierarchy, according to 
officiala involved.

After the 12 new investigatory task forces were announced, a 
number of congressmen complained to the White House that 
more attention needed to be paid to the actual interdiction of 
drw smualars in areas othar than South Florida.

The administration then decided to create NNBIS to 
coordinate the nationwide interdiction effort. Daniel Murphy, 
Bush's chief of staff, aaid in an interview earlier this year.

Formation of NNBIS was announced in March by 
presidential counselor Edwin Meese III, who said Bush would 
be placed in charge.

It remained unclear Tuesday what role, if any. would be 
played in the six new regional headquarters by the Drug 
Enforcernem Administration.

The Customs Service had been trying to get the DEA. a 
traditional rival in the drug enforcement field, to agree to joint 
Customa-DEA task groups similar to one created in ^ t h  
Florida But the DEA had indicated a reluctance to establish 
such groups elsewhere _____________
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—In Coronado. Calif., the fire department recently dropped 
a oourae on cardiopulmonary reiuadtation becauae af fear 
AIDS would be transmitted from contact with a mannequin 
uaed for practice.

Ca^ro. a ll-yaar-old San Franciaco roaident. was acheduled 
to appear on "A  M. San Francisco" with a doctor who runs an 
AIDS clinic and the director of the AIDS and Kaposi’a 
Sarcoma Foundation

D k  program was part of a series on the disease diagnosed in 
more than 1.900 people since 187$, killing nearly ItO of them.

When one TV technician said she was afraid of catching the 
diiease and threatened net to work if Cnstro atayed on the set. 
the TV crew refused to put a microphone on him or allow him 
onstage.

After discussion between management and crew members. 
Castro finally spoke about the disease from a tehphone in a 
aeparate room.

Dr. Paul Volberding, coordinator of the AIDS clinic at San 
Francisco General Hospital, had said on tha show there was no 
medical evidence that AIDS can be contracted by casual social 
contact, such as using a microphone or sitting on a stage.

“The whole purpose of the program was to demystify AIDS, 
to overcome the myths and fears people have about it," said 
AIDS foundation (iirector Rick Crane, who witneiaed the 
incident. “ We wanted to tell people there was no faar of 
contagion, that ail the evidence ¿ow s  that it can only be 
transmitted by intimate sexual contact or blood transfuaioni."
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The nuclear • powered submarine Ohio undergoes sea 
trials o ff ConnKticut in 1981. As the N avy prepares to

receive its third Trident submarine Saturday, the debate 
over America's long - range nuclear arsenal is growing. 
(A P  Laserphotoi

Third Trident renews debate 
over nuclear sub program

•yTIM ARBBN  
AaaodatcdlI Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The Navy 
receives this week ito third Trident 
submarine, a vessel that in the debate 
over America's atomic arsenal has 
been both ciiticiaed as a first-strike 
weaiKNi aad hailed as the best part of 
the U.S. nuclear deterrent.

The commissioning of the USS 
Florida at tbe Qectric Boat shipyards 
in Groton, Conn., on Saturday is 
expected to be greeted by hundreds of 
protesters who believe the United 
States and the Soviet Union already 
have too many atomic weapons. They 
say both superpowers should freeze 
their arsenals and then cut back.

Tha Trident program has been 
plagued by cost overruns — each of the 
30 planned subs is now expected to cost 
tl.S billion— and receiU criticism of the 
Trident 1 missiles carried by the giant 
SiO-footboaU.

But while the subs are expensive, 
they a rt also considered invulnerable 
to tevict detection, a feature which has 
helped spur congressional opposition to 
the MX missile.

America's nuclear deterrent is 
oompoaed of a “ triad”  of manned 
benwiera. eahmarins ¡anwebed miseiles 
and laad-baaed weapons such as the 
Ming Titan and Ikinuteman missiles. 
Ino Dossbars and KBM eeaeb aeeount 
for 3S percent of the striking power 
while the submarines provide SO 
percent.

The Reagan administration, as part 
of its lUO billion program to upgrade 
the triad, proposes retiring the Titans 
and some Minuteman weapons and 
replacing them with the lO-warhead 
MX.

But congressional MX opponents.

noting that putting the missile into 
Minuteman silos will still leave it 
vulnerable to a first strike by Soviet 
war planners, say the nation should 
scrap the MX and rely instead on the 
Trident II missile,., which will have 
range and accuracy similar to tbe MX.

That capacity worries some nuclear 
critics, such as Rep. Tom Downey. 
D-N.Y., who contends that the Trident 
could be seen by the Soviets as a 
first-strike weapon

The Navy has two basic types of subs. 
They include 91 nuclear-powered attack 
boats designed to fight other ships and 
m iss i l e - f i r ing  subs — the 31 
Poseidon-class boats and three 
Tridents.

The Pentagon wants to build at least 
20 Tridents, with the first eight to carry 
24 of the eight-warhead Trident I 
missilea. which have a range of 4.000 
miles. The later boats will carry the 
Trident II missile, or D-S. which will 
have 10 to 10 warheads each and a 
range of S.900 miles when it becomes 
operational in 1000

The 10-year-old Trident program, 
often criticiied during its early years 
because of the cost ovtmins. has been 

• widely praiaed in recent months, until a 
comment 4iy a top Pentagon official two 
months ago ra is^  different questions.

Two of the last five tests of the 
Trident I missile were failures, causing 
Richard DeLauer, the Pentagon's top 
research official, to say It had shown a 
“ lousy performance"

“ We consider it a superb missile," 
answered Adm. James Watkins, chief 
of operations, who said the Trident I 
had an 83 percent success record

Last week, deputy secretary of 
defense Paul Thayer told reporters that

A blessed event : triplets, no less
ByHUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Ipecial Correspoadeat

RIDGEFIELD, Conn. (A P ) -  The 
triplets are doing fine, getting bigger 
and bolder every day, and they never 
seem to stop eating

You should see tmm. Any day now 
the pictures should be back from the 
dniMtore. They're not really what you 
would call beautiful — two-week-old 
babies seldom are. especially baby 
robins. But we surrogate parents dote 
on them aad worry about them as much 
as their real parents, who have been 
quite loving and attentive«

Hie robin family chose to re-locate in 
a small evergreen tree just outside ow 
kitchen srindow. We all have breakfast 
togethar, l « s  than a table length apart, 
separated only by the window g lau  and 
a goaaaner .curtain that provides an 
illusion of privacy but enables us to 
keep In constant touch with their 
fascinntiaf life cycle.

I 'm  glad I don 't have the 
responsib ility  o f providing the

groceries for those three nippers, who 
at the moment are nipping at each 
other in the nest while waiting for either 
Mom or Dad to fly in with another 
beakload of grubs, worms and berries. 
From tbe day they were hatched, or at 
least when we first caught sight of 
them, they seemed to be all neck and 
wide open mouth. Without feathers or 
even the suggestion of a wing, they 
were all pink and sort of leathery, 
looking like some weird miniature 
prehistoric monster or a dropout from 
the Muppet Show.

Almost a month before the blessed 
event, we knew Mrs. Robin was 
expecting We saw her alight in the 
middle high branches of the tree with 
the first wisps of straw in her beak for 
building the nest That took almost a 
week. Hubby didn't help much, but he 
stood by like a genial sidewalk 
suerintendent and sometimes chased 
off a nosy bluejay. From time to time, 
he'd puff out Ms rosy-hued chest and fill 
the air with the most melodious song. 
Serious bird watchers among the

Expensive tourist attraction lies abandoned
CATAHOULA. U . <iÌP) -  Down the 

unmarfcud shell path thrdugh tbe 
overgrown woods near here sils a 
oollecttan of tumbling down plantation 
cettagsB—a IS million ghost town.

R is n l thnt is left of m  Atehnfalaya 
Banin WPdsrwsss Canter, ance planned 
la be a grnndhwe midtimUlioa-dollar 
tourist nltraction, complete with 
museum, sbnwbeat. sue, nvinry, 
Acadian settlement. Indian village, sud 
an iniricate network of nature trails.

The Acadiaa esitages were to have 
bean the nudeus of the Mieweaas 
mnaeum of Cajun history and culture, 
tor which the stole spent IS mliHea 
before ^  Ffojdct was all hut

This lacludsd nearly I7 IM II for 
fHM M  lor the narrow 

_ Is  Hie esuter, !!•.••• to 
I the csitngM to the stte and the 

rsattobuy the land.
H m slats had InllinVy npprsrsd H 7  

m illion for the IM -acre tourist 
nttrasitso. However, Porks Director 
E h t OsiMjr said there is now no meoey 
inthehodiNferR.

He dsscrlhed a vasUy

wUdemessaraa.
The idea for the park first came up in 

197S under the Atchafalaya Basin 
Commission. Sandra Thompson, 
secretary of the Department of Culture, 
Reersatioa aad Touriam. took over the 
proioctlalfn .

Mrs. Thompson later admitted defeat 
on making the center a full-blown 
theme park aad callod it a boondoggle.

She aaid Intorest In the center fell off 
when toe lost her job in 1878 after 
falUiM out of favor with then-Gov. 
Edwin Edwarda.

Even though the sta te  took 
construction Mds on the center twice, 
the project never really get o ff the

A mujer ohstade was a problem wMh 
a landsepner who refused to sell N  asiuo 
la the middle of the proposed

Thnt sole Is still being negotiated. 
Owruey saM, m thnt plaa can proeood, 
hulthareisnomoney.

IB s cuneut pimío, revisod by the
) gsserthod a vasuy scalea nown 
Isu of iho srojoct wMch ha said was 
an a haca humor — a ioaà*mm

plan to couvert the land iato a primitivo

Houae architoctore firm of 
M. HUhhs and Asmd ntos, call 

tor a stolto wOdsmsto canter , with 
prlHrillve campsNao. R would i

Ag Department finds 
spraying as pesky as

fire ant 
insects

he believed the missile to "be a fine 
weapon"

The subs' chief advantage lies in 
s u p e r i o r  A m e r i c a n  acou s t ic  
technology. The U.S. subs are far 
quieter than their Soviet counterparts, 
meaning they are much harder to track 
and kill. Meanwhile, the U.S. far 
outstrips the Soviets in underwater 
tracking capabilities, giving the United 
States another advantage in knowing 
the location of Soviet subs.

I ^ t  advantage led a presidential 
coAimission which studied America's 
long-range nuclear arsenal to urge 
d^loyment of the MX chiefly as a 
hedge against a Soviet technological 
breakthrough that would put American 
subsat risk.

While the United States is building 
the Trident, which displaces 18.700 tons 
of water, the Soviets have constructed 
the world's largest sub force, including 
a far larger missile-firing boat, the 
Typhoon-class subs which displace 
2S.000tons

Pentagon officials have assured 
Congress during the debate over the 
MX that U.S. subs were expected to 
remain invulnerable for at least the 
rest of the century, but improving 
technology worries the Navy.

The Sovietq. with 387 boats, have the 
globe's biggest sub force and are 
Wpught to be spending billions more to 
enlarge it. U.S. analysts say at least 
five Soviet shipyards are turning out 
new subs, including the Alfa, a hunter 
that outspeeds and outdives any U.S. 
boat.

The Navy this year is spending about 
813 billion, or 1$ percent of its budget, 
on anti-sub warfare, a figure that 
includes 82 billion to construct three 
more attack submarines.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas ( AP) -  Texas 
Department of Agriculture officials 
havs found battling an infestation of 
fire ants in two Hill Country counties as 
pesky as the insects themselves.

At the beginning of May, agriculture 
experts set out on the relatively 
manageable task of aerially spraying 
800,088 rural ecres with Pro-Drone, a 
non-poisonous chemical aimed at 
eradicating thè fire am.

The grand sum sprayed by this week, 
a month later? About 78,000 acres.

" W e ' v e  had r a i n , "  said the 
department's Mark Trostle. “ The last 
few days, we've had wind. Our former 
contractor never could get electronic 
guidance for the planes. That put us 
back about three weeks"

The planes have been airborne only 
two full days but Trostle, an expert on 
the imported fire am. admitted only to 
“ a little frustration"

“ If we got the weather, we could get it 
done in three days, doing abom 100,000

acres a day," he aaid Monday from his 
Karrvilic office, northwem of San 
Antonio.

The fire am, a South American 
Mocct, has become a nuisance to 
farmers and ranchers throughout the 
Southwem and has a painful, mbuing 
bite.

A fleet of 13 light planes has been
marshaled to dump I^o-Drone acrom 
much of Kendall Coumy and a strip of 
adjacem Kerr Coumy, both supposedly 
on the wemein edge of imported fire ant 
migration.

Bm before one drop ever left the 
planes. Trostle and his crew had to 
c o n t e n d  w i t h  o u t r a g e d  
environmentalists and landowners who 
refused to have any Pro-Drone sprayed 
on their property.

The Clitics charged that not enough 
was known about Pro-Drone, which 
tentatively has been approved for use 
by the Environmental Protection 
Agency.

“ We know it works and U's safe.'l 
lYoatle said, “ but we warn to sac I 
much infaototion on a large scale thi^ 
program would prevent"

The property of those averse 
Pro-Drone, totalling about M.888«creaJ 
has been marked with mlniatu 
weather balloons -  “ like a mlniatu 
Goodyear blimp" — to avoid accidental 
spraying

Hud's where the wind problen 
come in. Tromie said 

“ You need to have winds below l3 
miles an hour to keep (the Pro-Dronei 
from blowing all over the wrong land.*| 
he said. “ We've got people who doni 
want their land sprayed and we caal 
afford to get it on there. ”

If the spraying cannm be finished I 
month,  the " o p t i m u m "  t ime ]  
agriculture offieials probably won't try 
to fimto until the fall. Trostle said 

"It would be too hot and tbry.' 
said.

Businessman studies Hitler’s art
By VIVIENNE HEINES 

Brasosport Facts
CLUTE. Texas (AP)  —History, believes Billy Price, should 

be complete and accurate above all else, “ or why study it at 
all?"

H ut belief is one reason Price, a Houston businessman with 
a ranch in West Columbia, has spent the last six years putting 
together a book about Adolf Hitler's artwork, called “ Adolf 
Hitler as Palmer and Designer."

Hie book, already released in German, will be available in 
English sometime this summer.

ITice's interest in Hitler snd his art, a topic never before 
covered so extensively, stems from his eduemion at a military 
academy and a lifelong fascination with World War II, he said

"When I went to military school, we were in the age group 
where we were taugM that we were to fight the Germans and 
we had to learn everything we could about them," said Price, 
S3, president of Price Compressor Co., Inc.

"So I became fascinated by Hitler, how he came to power, 
how he got his grip on mankind. That era of history has always 
fascinated me," he said.

Price spent two years in Germany during the Korean War, 
during which time he began to collect Hitler's artwork;

“ I realized this was a subject that had never been covered 
thoroughly, that people always passed him over as being a 
poor artist. At first. I tried to hire someone to write the book 
for me. but most people didn't think there was enough 
nuterial for a book. So I did it myself."

The 2S2-page book comains 835 paintings and drawings done 
by Hitler, the Austrian-born fanatic who became dictator of 
Germany in 1933 and is today held responsible for the 
execution of millions of prisoners, mostly Jews, in war 
concentration camps.

Because of the anti-Hitler sentiment in this country. Price 
has not yet found an American publisher to distribute his book.

"The book does not contain three words: 'Nazi,' 'Jew,' or 
politics.''And it does not say that Hitler was a good or bad 
artist .. I said only one thing This art was done by Hitler. It's 
true and authentic You can make your own judgment.”  he 
said.

“ Art was all he cared about — every day of his life, 
mentioned something about art ... WMIe he was in offh 
everything he said was written down and transoribed. that'i 
why we know that.

“ He always said politics had interrupted his art career. I 
said when the war was over, he hoped to return to art. his i 
love ... Yet in the history boolu. they never mention 
artwork," Price said

In addition to the 825 paintings and copies included in Price'i 
book, there exist another 1.000 paintings not indoded bees 
the owners didn't want them used. Authenticated Hitler wo 
seU for 880.000-8700.000 today. Price said

Hie works in Price's book were authenticated by two men I 
whom the book is dedicated; Peter Jahn, an art authoril 
employed by the Nazis during Hitler's regime to docuuMntt 
dictator's.art for German archives; and AuguM Prlssack.

ADOLF D. ORINA, M.D.

Announces Hie closing of his proetke, effective 
June 25,1983, to ossume o fellowship in Medi* 
col Oncology at the University of Texos CtMicer 
System - M.D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor 
Institute in Houston, Texas.

He is pleased to announce that CHAND  
BHATIA, M.D. & LAXMAN BHATIA, M.D., 
both Board Certified in Internol Medicine, will 
assume the core of his potients. His office will 
be kept open and the medkol records of oil bis 
patients will be endorsed to Drs. Bhatio.

neighbors tell me this in robin culture is 
the male macho equivalent of handing 
out cigars to announce an addition to 
the family.

Ma Robin went through a perilous 
patch of spring weather in hatching the 
eggs, sitting there in the nest through 
many cold, drizzly nights and several 
violent lightning storms. She chose to 
build her nest in a tree on the north side 
of the house, which is exposed to chilly 
winds blasting down from Canada, but 
at least she found a wide notch in an 
elbow of branches on the southwest side 
of the tree in a direct sight line with the 
kitchen window

We don't know the exact birthdate. 
Our acquaintance with the triplets 
dates from the morning we first saw 
those Krawny pink necks and yawning 
yellow beaks stretching up over the rim 
of the nest.

From that moment on. we dined 
every night by the light of a single 
candle, so as not to disturb the 
occupants of the maternity ward with 
the glare of our kitchen light

PAMPA MALL PRESENTS 
THE 1st ANNUAL

DIAPER
DERBY
Line your child up against some 
of the fastest of Pampa's Pampers 
set! Come cheer these cherubs 
on to victory and thrill to the feel 
of life in the fast lanel

SATURDAY, JUNE 18
Entry deadline Friday, June 17, 5:00 p.m.

RACING BEGINS AT 1:00 p.m. 
IN THE MAIN CONCOURSE AT

Pampa Mail
a companion area to Lake Fausse Point 
Campground, which will open just 
south of CatolxHila sometime next year.

Even today, Hubbs questions the 
foresight of thoac who envisioned the 
center as a nujor tourist attracUon in a 
remote secUon of the state.

"T h e  land isn 't even in the 
(Atchafalaya) basin." he said “ It's 
aitjacont to It. but it's not typical of tho

Moanwhile. the St. Martin Parish 
woods cootinw to grow up around the 
propoeed park and whnt work hat been 
dene there is boiaf unrsvelod by time ' 
andwenthor.

RAaNG CATAGORIES-
4x4's - Crawlers 6 mo. & up (Must not be walking) 
SCOOTERS - Walking - up to 18 mo.
FORMUU 1 • Walking • 19 to 24 mo.
TURBOCHARGED • 2 year olds 
MODIRED STOCK - 3 year olds 
FORMULA V - 4 year olds

1st Place in each catagory will receive a trophy and ribbon. 
2nd & 3rd Places in each catagory will receive ribbons

GET YOUR CHILD IN TRAINING NOW FOR A DAY AT 
PAMPA MAU'S DIAPER DERBYI

Bring this registration 
form to any Pampa Mall 
Merchant before 5:00 
p.m., June 17. 
Registration forms are 
also available at any 
Pampa Melt Store.

CHILD'S CHAD'S
NAME ........................................ ....................AGE .. .
RACING
CATAGORY ..................................................................
PARENTS
NAME ...........................................................................
ADDRESS .................... ......................... ...............
TEL^HONE NO.' ............................. ...
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Vegetarian diet linked with better health,
The cbanfes we see in 

today's food habits reflect the 
changes that have taken 
p l a c e  g r a d u a l l y ,  ye t 
dramatically, in our life 
styles Americans have 
become viully mterested in 
knowing if their daily diet is 
nutritionally sound as well as 
tasty, appealing to the eye 
and economical 

Dr Albert  Mendeloff. 
professor of medicine. John 
Hopkins University, points

other meatless dishes we’ve 
grown i^) with 

’ ’ Plant foods”  include 
grains, legumes, nuts, seeds, 
vegeubles and fruits. Beans 
and breads add protein, 
vitamins and minerals to the 
diet. Soybeans are the 
cheapest form of protein 
available but are higher in fat 
and calories than other bean 
types However, soy cheese 
or tofu is a low calorie food 
that’s an excellent protein

and minerals plus some 
protein. Nuts and seeds are 
protein rich but add calorics 
because of their fat content. 
They should be eaten in small 
amounts if weight is a 
problem

All fru its arc low in 
cholesterol. So arc beans and 
cereals V egetab les , if 
prepared and served without 
butter, cream, lard or suet, 
are low in cholesterol too.

Fiber is contributed to our

woody or pulpy materials mid 
gums, found in a variety of 
plant foods. Dried beans, 
peas, legumes, bran cereals, 
whole wheat and other whole 
grain ccraal products, fruits, 
vegetables and nuts all are 
good sources of dietary flber. 
Dr. Mendeloff says that 
populations with hiih fiber 
diets don't show as much 
heart disease, diabetes or 
coloa cancer at common in 

Eat well and be well, with

0
h

flowareu. roaerving stems 
1 bunch parsley 

IbayleM  
2T. margarine 

ike. unbleached flour 
likT. curry powder 

1 small unpeelcd apple, 
cored and cut into tikes 
> med. xucchtad, cid into 
/ Mi-iachslioes 

I (• os. I can corn, drained or 
I c. fresh sweet corn kernels 
1 Ig. carrot, peeled and cut 
diagonally into thin slices 

I Ig. tweet red pepper, siioed 
In a large ^  containing 

the boiling water, simmer, 
covered, the two sliced 
carrots , turnip, onion, 
broccoli stems, parsley and 
bay leaf for 40 - 4S minutes or 
until the vegetables are very 
tender Strain, discarding 
vegeubles and reserving the 
stock.

MeH the margarine in the 
same pot. Add flour, then 
curry powder a little at a 
time, stirring constantly with 
a wire whisk. Be sure to taste 
the roux after each addition 
of curry so that tt won’t 
overpower the vegetables.

Add reserved stock and 
bring to a boil, stirring 
consUntly, until thickened. 
Reduce heat to low; simmer 
10 • M minutes. Add sliced 
apple, broccoli flowereu, 
xucchini, corn, remaining 
carrot and red pepper.

Cook over medium heat 
until vegeubles are tender 
but not overcooked, about 
eight to 10 minutes Serve 
over brown rice seasoned 
with toasted sesame seeds or 
a combination of roasted 
peanuU and currants. Makes 
fourservinp.

Squash with bean balls is a 
nice change from the 
t r a d i t i o n a l  A m e r i c a n  
spaghetti and meat balls, 
particularly if it is served to 
children or guests who have 
never before seen a cooked 
spaghetti squash!
SQUASH W IT H  BEAN 

BALLS 
1 c. lentils 

1 med. onion, diced 
I bay leaf 

2qt. water, boiling 
(10 OS.) can chick peas, 

drained
ciq> whole wheat bread 

crumbs 
legs

-tk e. plus 1 1. chopped fresh 
basil

1 <10 oz.) can crushed 
tomatoes

I (10 oz. lean tomato sauce

1

I

Eat well and be well with a diet conUining different amounU o f fiber obtained from grains, woody or pulpy 
materials and gams.

out, "Adults who cat a 
vegetarian diet, provided that 
th ^  eat a variety of foods and 
eat enough, can have an 
extremely satisfactory health 
record on such a diet.

"Most vegetarians do not 
smoke or drink heavily, and 
this life style is probably an 
important factor too," he 
adds.

We were all vegetarians at
one time, as many animals 
still are Just as the giraffe 
enjoys nibbling on leaves 
from trees, we eat a mixed 
green ulad from our garden 
with equal gusto, ^ n is h  
rice, macaroni and cheese 
and spaghetti with tomato 
uuce are but a few of the

source.
Fruits and vegetables also 

enrich the diet with vitamins

Is a 
chücr^ lifa 

tworth a 
phone call?^
You decide.

PfevenI child abuse 

TE ïA S
Of HUMAN OfSOU^fS

our Western society.
diet in the form of grains.

About 146,000 poopU will 
probaUy die o f canear in 106S 
who might have boon saved by 
oariiar liiagnneis and prompt 
traatmant, predicts the AuMii- 
can Cancer Socioty.

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT 29.K  
USED KIRBYS 

START AT $ « .K  
^YOUR SINGER DEALEI 

«6-22U

the fol lowing nutritious 
recipes:

GARDENCURRY 
Sc. water, boiling 

2 med. carrots, sliced 
1 med. turnip, chunked 

1 med. onion, sliced 
I bunch broccoli, cut into

tatriswaiatf W 10% n m  nm ém  
SMlar CMt! Eim w I*: TM-29, 20

EAKER
PFLIANCE

For The 
FATHER 

' With "Everything”
: j

f

SHOE
SALON

PAMPA M AU

K OUR MOST SENSATIONAL
HALF YEAR SHOE SALE

Group I
I Selby 
Gipezio  
Connie 
Mony AAore!
Group II 
Footworks 
Soft spots 
Life Stride 

I Many more!

\o

\o
M O ^ C P

SUMMER
BAGS

TKo7 m 3 m ^ 3b gtwof boIb at 
l& aa

$1090

T T T J

We Have
Something Different

Shower 
Shaver

"What’a a Shower Without a Shaver 
—&lf-adheriiig to any flat surface 
—New/uaed razor reoqRacle 
—Shaving cream hokler 
-Anti-fogging mirror

And Something Different...

—Gold Toothbrushes 
—Unique & Unusual 

Form Toothbrushes & 
Raxmw

—Terry Wraps

&|lati|di)op
ISaON. Banka

« a w f l i t r “

11. choppad fresh oregano 
1 ( IM .) apeghetti squash 

IT . vegMableoil 
Add ienlils. oniaa mtd bay 

leaf to a large saucepan 
containing  two quarts boiling 
water. Boil 4S • M minutcf 
until tender. Draia, removing 
bey leaf. Mash lentila and 
chiefc pans together in a large 
bowl or food proceaaor. Blend 
in bread crumbs, egg and Vk 
■cup of the chopped basil. 
Form mixture into M to 20 
two • Inch balls. Set aaide.

Combine cniHi tomatoes, 
tomato sauce, remaining one 
Ica^MNio of chopped basil and 
oregiuM in a medium siae 
aaneepaa. Bring to a boil, 
reduce heat to low and 
■imroer 2S to M raiaules, until 
Uiirfawfd

Aloo at the tame time cook 
the epaghetti tquaoh over 
medium neat in boiling water 
to covor, for 20 to 30 minutes, 
antil tender. Cm in half. 
Scoop out seedi and discard. 
Scrape out etraads of squaah 
and diacard shell.

In a large skillet containing 
hot vegetable oil. fry six bean 
balls at a time, turning 
carefully to brown ail sides.

Place a portion of squash in 
each plate. Top with four to 
five hot bean balls. Spoon 
tomato sauce over. Makes 
foirservingt.

Rice cookery is not as 
simple as tt looks. Not only it 
there moisture variability in 
rice, but the type of rice you 
select must be reckoned with. 
Brown rice retains its bran 
com and germ and it more 
valuable nutritionally than 
polished white rice, but it is 
also dower to teneriae. Try 
substituting brown rice, 
brown sugar and skim milk 
for white rice, white sugar 
and whole milk in your 
favorite rice pudding recipe. 
It is a nice flavor variation 
with a reduction in total 
calorics conaumed.

Leftover rice can be used 
tomake Strawberry Rice 
Parfnit. Be sure the cooked 
rice it  dry. I f  not. add 
additional cornstarch to the 
recipe.
B T R A W B B R R Y  R I C E  

PARPAIT 
2c. skim milk 
3 T, cornstarch 

3 T. brown or white sugar 
Grated rind of ihlemon^ 

l4 | f
2c. regmar cooked brown or

whttenee
2 e. sBoed fresh atrawberriea

or <c
other fresh fruit la aeaaou
Bring milk, cornstarch, 

sugar M d lemoa rind to a boil 
over medium high heat, 
atirriag conaUmtly. Reduce 
hem to low. Crack egg into 
amali howl. Pour one cup of 
mifli mixture into tke egg. 
stirrhig conatantly with wire 
whiik. Return mixture to 
lauoepan, blending well. Stir 
in cooked rice.

Pour mixture into medium 
bowl. Cover with plastic wrap 
and refrigerate several hours 
or overnight. Alternately

says
layer rice  mixture add 
atrawherriea taito four parfgit 
g l a a t c a ,  end ing  wi th

i  FIT FOR PETITES
m (or woman 5'4" and Under ' 

t  Spo.

I  Sap.

\ M k r

Sportswear .
Dresses Sue 2-14 
Separóles

(Pampa Moll

PICTURE
PRETTY
Designed especially 
for the mother-to- 
be, th i»  lovely  summer 
gown, new  to our 
maternity wear 
collection, is as 
pretty as a flower 
garden and so 
com fortable for her. 
Assorted pastel 
prints, sizes S, M,
L  14.00

BE SURE TO SEE 
THE SBECnO M  OF 
M ATBtM TY PASHIOHS 
M C LU D B H N O tM  
SUMMER SALE 
MOW P i PROGRESS.

Coronado Center 665-7520

WHY NOT FROUC...
m a ruffit trim romper. 
Short ileevesmul lip front. 
Turquome, ratpbtrry and 
white. Easy corr Mend. 
Sizet 3-13. %27.88

(A lto available in Catalina 
Terry Chth. $19.88)

“C hm as ^

217-219 North Cuyler 
Pampa, TX

Hours: 9:30-5:30, Mon. - Sat

\ I :

I .

l á á í i
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Darla Deaham, 17, ef Pampa accepts a $500 scholarship 
(ram Dorothy Herd, right, edacatioaal chairmaa for 
Pampa chapter American Business Women's

Dear Abby
Heartft'eit woTxis are 
Father's best gift
By Abigail Van Buren

• iMa by tAUMTMl Pnn V>*cM*

OSAR READERS: This Sunday ia Father’s Day. 
You’re broke? Not to worry. Here’s a suHestion for 
a Father's Day gift that won’t cost you a diaw, but 
will probably be the best gift your father has ever 
roeeived for any occasion.

It doesn’t auitter if you’re 8 years old or 60, if 
you’re lucky enough to have a father, sit down and 
write him a letter. It doesn’t have to be a literary 
auMterpiece, Just a few sentences telling him how 
much he amans to you, and why, will ,0(cpurse, 
if yon are in a chatty or sentimental 
nnd express the thoughts you may 
flcult to verbalise. And when you sign it, be 
add the date. Long after the neckties, shl 
sweaters and wallets are worn and discarded, Pll 
bet your Fhther’s Day letter will renmin — tucked 
away for safekeeping with the rest of Dad’s im
portant papers.

How «io I know? Mine were.

DEAR ABBY: Please print this old letter so your young 
rsadiri  can see it. It may help them to see the light.

N Y. AND CONN.

“ DEAR ABBY: My father wrote to you at least 12 years 
ago, and you put his letter in your column. You printed it 
twice on request. My father had it framed, and when we 
brought him here to live with ns, he carried it in his 
hands for fear it might be damaged oe lost

“Whett he heard his letter had been framed and hang in 
the chapel o f a cemetery, he said, ‘What a pity it will be 
ssen <mly by those for whom it is too late. It would 
accomplish more on the bulletin boards o f high schools 
and colisges.’

“Abby, he made me promise that after he died I would 
write to you and ask you to run it again.

“ He died one week ago at age 72. Please print it once 
more for my beloved father.”

FAITHFUL READER

’’DEAR READER: The letter that aseant so much 
to your father has been requested more than any 
other. And here it is:

“ DEAR ABBY: I am the most heartbroken person on 
earth. I always found time to go everywhere else but to see 
my oM, gray-haired parents. They sat home alone, loving 
me just the same.

“ It is too late now to give them those few hours of 
happiness I was too selfish and too busy to give, and now 
when I go to visit their graves and look at the green grass 
abovs them, I wonder if God will ever forgive me for the 
heartaches I must have caused them.

“ I pray that yon will print this, Abby, to tell those who 
still have their parents to visit them and show their love 
and respsct while there is still time. For it is later than 
yon Urink.“

TOO LATE

DEAR ABBY: Look, honey, I believe that I was taught 
that cattle were raised, and children were reared.

On several occasions yon say that children were raised. 
Pisase get on the ball, or let me know that I am wrong.

WM. H. OWENS. FORT WORTH, TEXAS

DEAR WM.: Th quote the late Theodore M. Bern- 
stain ia “The Coreftil Writer’’: “At one Usee a war 
raged (aad soam skirmishes still go on) against the 
ass of mfsa to describe what parents do to children. 
Ihe tattle cry was, ’You raise pigs, tat you rear 
children.’

“However in this country, at least, the war Is over, 
we miss both pigs and children, aad sobm parents 
win tseafy that you can’t always tell the dHference.“

If you pat off writiag letters becaues yon don’t 
know what to say. send for Abby’s complete booklet 
on letter*urriting. Bead M  aad a long, wUmtptd (87 
esatsK ssif-addreseed aavelope to Abby, Letter Book* 
1st, P.Oi Box 88818. Hollywood. CaUf. 9008R

■a . >

A SPECIAL BREED
THE WESTERN 

FATHER
Hsdraoms of wild 

Mustangs and stray 
cakros..«4 nights ^  
a compfirt and doys 

in the todJa. Evan 
e if ha spands his days at a 

desk, give him the wastam spirit he loves.
WESTERN ART & GIFTS

PAINTINGS - PRINTS. SCULPTURE * CUSPAOORES 
BRASS BOOTS ond KX>T JACKS

pampaò
eoranodo < 665-3033

Associatioa aad Phyllis Laramore, current prestdeat. 
Deaham says she plaas to use the scholarship to attead 
West Texas State Ualversity majoring in music. (Staff 
photo by Dee Dec Laramore)_________________________

IVo for brunch
A Sunday bnmch for two 

ii a special time for relax
ing before the work week 
resumes.

It can be more than the
usual scrambled eggs and 
bacon.

An easy treat combines 
chicken a la king with 
grapes, carrots, peas and a 
dash of orange peel for zest.

Start with fresh strawber
ries or blueberries and serve 
chicken a la king mixture 
over baked patty shells.

SUNDAY BRUNCH
1 tabluspoon 

butler or 
margarine

2 tablespoons 
shredded carrot

2 tabtospoons 
sliced green 
onions

1 can (101/2 
ounces) chicken

a la king
1 tsbiMpopfi 

ChabHs or other 
dry vrhMe arine or 
water

V4 cup seedteee 
green grapes cut 
in hag

V4 cup cooked 
peas

VI teaspoon
grated orange peat

2 patty shette.

In 1-quart saucepan over 
medium heat, in hot butter, 
cook carrot and onions until 
vegetables are tender. Stir 
in chicken a la king, wine,' 
grapes, peas and orange 
peel. Reduce heat to low; 
heat through, stirring occa
sionally. Spoon chicken mix
ture into patty shells. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 
12/3 cups or 2 servings.

0 fUflS 0 IU’
TNIILTHATE M S IE I TO «EKRT LOSS

•  nCSLOOIESTOCOOIT •M KA SM N M
•  l o o i M S T O M x  « l o s i o n o s o i o o s

•  TREOKTPLAIFOOTOOArSSISUKSTVU
S A P ! — Nutrilionally BalancBd 
SA TItPYIN O  — Providas 3 chawaMa maals 
■ASY — Carry tt in pockat or puraa 
O U JC IO U S — Spacial Formulation 
FOÑADDITIOMALIMFORMATIOM CALL

FAMILY PHARMACY
1307 N. Hobart

669-2504

RAMPA NEWS V. Juae It. I««3

Father’s Day is June 19th
/pecicil/
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Men’s
Linen'Weave

SPORT
COATS

Usually 
90.00

Perfect fo r 'S u m m e r  - linen 
weaves in comfortable blend of 
polyester ond viscose, fuliy Ined. 
Assorted colors in Reguiors and 
longs.

Men's
Short Sleeve

Dress Shirts

bv-Anowi
1 0 ”  to 1 2 ”
Reg. 15.00 to 18.00 in 
assorted solid colors

ainmp

■* -

Solid Color 
KNIT SHIRTS

1 0 * »
Rufimmbgr PaliHr's Day Jurw 19th. Dolyxita and 
cation knitx by Sporto In Motion. Vary comformMt and 
xaqr tocare for. Stag SrM4.-XL.

Men's

A a iV E
SPORTWEAR

by Bruca Jurvwr

1 0 ”
Qimpom at 22.00. This (poup
comistt of dwm and omertud 
knit shirts in red/white and 
novy/uMli. Sbm S, M  L.

k ta t

JUMPSUITS
22”

|S%polymUraRdm<

;

CONVENIENT AND ATTRACTIVE 
CLEAR LUCHE SHOWER CADDY

Rbo-IIS

lAJUBtpOpN
I ovBryourliKNwrhsad. 

- HoMBBoap.ihaiiipoo. 
natttähop.

mi

KNIT
SHIRTS
12.99

Mmfi

WALK
SHORTS

10”  •
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T o d a /s  Crossw ord  Puzzio
ACROSS

I Pm i oI corn 
pUnt

4 Lont lifflo
I  Energy 

•goflcy (•Mm |
12 l ^ n  Miffia
13 lity gonut
14 Crippl«
15 Eloiiyof 

g*r<tnd
16 CuU'lik« bird
17 Ammol wHtt 

cbtmic*i
I I  Mr Clout

<20 Lottt inl«
22 Abate
24 Spanith river
25 Etaminet egg
29 Spint
33 Environment 

agency|abbr|
34 Commentator 

Savareid
36 Courtroom 

procedure
37 Fiddling 

emperor
39 01 the tea 

(abbr)
41 Biblical 

character
42 Rendezvous
44 Wander

46 Take (tl )
41 Swift aircraft 

(•bbr)
49 Brought food 
S3 Coyty 
S7 Repeat 
S9 Wand 

republic 
90 Ogle
61 ButineM 

agreement
62 Let sink '
63 Genus of 

macaws
64 Noveiitt 

Ferber
65 Kind of tree 

(p(|
66 College cheer

DOWN

1 Skinny fish
2 On a cruise
3 Biidle part
4 EdiMa
5 Oil (tuffisi
6 Weaver of 

fate
7 Mister (Sp i
I  Imitative
9 Scarce
10 Perishes
I I  He loves (Let I

Answer to Prewoua Puzzle

□ □ □ □ O U
□ a a o D G
■ M U D O
Q u u  a o a  □□on n a □ o aan  □
□ □ D O O D O

a  
□  n
□

□ □ □ □ □
iw i » i T i « r

19 Theodore, lor 
short

21 Small amount 
23 European 

capital
25 Small com
26 Copycat
27 Not a one
28 Thailand
30 Regretted
31 River in Egypt
32 Awakeh
35 Gives signal 
38 Seminole 

chief
40 Balls of fringe 
43 Rocky crag

Q U U E J
u a n o D  □ □ ana 
□  □ □ □  
O Q  □ □  
p o d r í  □□□uoa 

□ □ □ □ □  
□ P O D  

□  P O Dno □a
p p

□

45 Indefinita in 
order

47 Feeling of 
resentment

49 Vield
50 Made perfect 

score
51 Comparative 

conjunebon
52 Place a phone

call
54 Measure of

time
55 Northern 

constellation
56 Slangy 

affirmative
59 Lip

Astro-Gmph
by bernice bede osol

Someone who is weH-received 
by everyone, but yet is very 
selective m choosing dose 
friends, may pidi you as hie or 
her special pal tfus coming 
year The relationahip wiM offer 
many benefits
OCMIM (May 21-June M ) Try
not to permit disagreements to 
ansa between you and your 
mate today Even a small iaaue 
could be blown way out of 
proportion Order now: The 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combinations, 
compatibilities tor all signs. 
leNs how to gat along with 
others, finds nemg signs, hid
den qualities, plus more. Mait 
S2 to Astro-Graph. Bos 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Send an additiortal $1 for your 
Gemini Astro-Graph pr^ic- 
tions lor the year ahead Be 
sure to give your zodiac sign 
CANCER (June >1-My 23) 
Work which you leave until the 
last minute is kkety to be done 
in a slip-shod manner and will 
cause probleme later Keep 
your eye on the clock 
LEO (July 22-Aug. 23) Matters 
which affect your material well
being should not be treated 
frivolously today Indilference 
could create avoidable regrets 
VIROO (Aug. 29-Sepl. 23) Your 
spontaneous ludgment in 
career situations might not be 
up to par today, so don l tump 
to coiKlusiorts Take ample 
time to reflect
LMRA (Bepf. 22-Ocl. 23) mtor- 
mation should be verified 
before passing on gossip to

another today Don t oe used 
by anyone who deals in halt- 
truths
SCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nov. 22) Be 
hopeful about your financial 
potential, but don't wear rose- 
colored glasses where realistic 
lenses are required See things 
lor what they are 
SAOITTARRIS (Nee. 23-Oec. 
21) Today you are apt to be 
fudged by the company you 
keep Make It a point to associ
ate with persons who can 
enhance your reputation 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Usually you're quite good at 
do-il-yoursell protects, but 
today you'd belter call in the 
esperls tor any tasks which are 
beyond your talents 
AOUARNJS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) 
Investmenis or deals which 
have been lucky for friends 
may not necessarily be your 
cup of lea Avoid being 
misguided
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 26)
Forego making Important deci
sions today II you feel you don't 
have M  the tacts InsufficienI 
inlormalion will pul you at a 
disadvantage
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Be
sure to give explicil instruc
tions if someone's performing 
a service lor you today Mis
takes could result from fuzzy 
directives
TAURUS (April 30JMay 20) 
Risky financial ventures could 
misfire today and end up cost
ing you more than you bar- 
gainad lor Be prudent and 
cautious moneywise
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him healthy.”
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Elegant fish with a microwave
business and btvJessumcU Woman (officers

PAMPA NIWS JwM IS. IMS t i

More ̂  more i ^ t e  are enjoying fesh fish these days and 
now itslnndy asthe nearest supermarket High in nutritional 
content, low in cholestrol and light on calories, all kinds of 
seafood are easy to cook in a microwave oven.
■ JMre elMant recipe from a microwave oven cook book 
f «  Cod Thermidor. It combines cod. or other fish fillets, with a 
velyety sauce made from cheese, wine, condensed soup and 
delicate spices

COD THERMIDOR 
Total cooking time: IS minutes

1 lb. fresh or frozen cod 
fillets or other fish fillets

2 c. water
1 small onion, quartered 

Lemon slice
1 ( 10%i oz.) can condensed

cream of shrimp soup
2 T. all • purpose flour

c. milk

COO THERMIDOR

*4 c. dry white wine or milk 
4  c. shredded mozzarella cheese 

2 T. snipped parsley 
2 T. grated Parmesan cheese 

tk S. paprika
Pimientostrips (optional)
Parsley sprigs (o^ional I ,
Lemon wedges (optional)

Thaw fish, if frozen. In m  qt. casserole combine water, 
onion and lemon slice.

Cover and cook at High for five minutes until boiling. Add 
Hsh: cover and cook at High for 2H minutes. Drain a i2  cube 
fish, removing skin and bones, if necessary. Set fish aside. In 
same casserole combine shrimp soup and flour. Stir in milk 
and wine

Cook sauce at High for Stk minutes until thickened and 
bubbly, stirring after each minute. Stir in mozzarella cheese 
and parsley. Fold in fish Spoon into four large baking shells or 
individual casseroles Place in 131  • x 2 inch baking dish.

Cook at High for two minutes until heated through. In small 
bowl combine Parmesan cheese and paprika. Sprinkle on 
shells. Garnish with pimiento strips and parsley springs; pass 
lemon wedges, if desired. Makes four servings.

For a low cost, yet tasty tuna idea, try Tuna > Macaroni 
Casserole. Apples are added to a combination of tuna, 
macaroni and cheese for a deligMful change of flavor that is 
sure to please your family and budget.

TUNA - MACARONI CASSEROLE 
Total cooking time: 23 minutes 

■A c. butter or margarine 
. 'A c. all - purpose flour 

3 c. milk
2 c. shredded American

cheese. (Soz.)
3 or 4 tart green apples 

peeled, cored and chopped
(1 pound)

l (7oz. )  package (2 cups) 
elbow macaroni, cooked and 

drained
1 (9'A oz.) can tuna, drained

Place butter or margarine in two - quart casserole. Cook at 
High for one minute until melted.

Stir in flour Add milk and cook at High for seven minutes 
until thickened and bubbly, stirring after two minutes, then 
after each minute. Stir in shredded cheese until melted. Stir in 
apples, macaroni and tuna Cover, cook at Medium High for IS 
minutes until heated through, stirring once. Makes eight 
servings

H ' - ,  '• 'Ï  . ÌA .

Pictured, from left, are the Pampa Business and 
Professional Women's Club 1983 - 84 officers: Virginia 
McDonald, president; Ruth Hutchens, vice president:

Surprise Dad Sunday 
with a grilled steak

Mildred Wilkie, recording secretary and Virginia JoMs^ 
treasurer. The women accepted their new offices ai 
recent club installation dinner. (Special photo I >

Techniques and Tips
Serving Size; To determine how much fish to buy. 

remember than an average serving consists of about 12 ounces 
whole fish, eight ounces dressed or pan - dressed fish, four to 
five ounces fillets or steaks, or about four ounces fish sticks 

Cooking Doaencu: Test fish fc»' cooking doneness by 
inserting the tines of a fork into the middle of the fillet at a 45

devree angle The fish is done if it breaks away, or flakes.
.1 the fork is gently twisted.

Defrosting: A one - pound block of fish fillets may be quickly 
defrosted in the package following the times recommended in 
the microwave oven's defrosting chart Separate the fillets for 
more even thawing.

PERSO N AL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Va««hn. 465-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lwnb, 616 Lefbrs, 665-t754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ llin  665«36

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me 
Uct skui care also Vivian Woodard 

'-Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
606-6696424.

FOOD

It's a tradition many dads 
looks forward to each year — 
beef for Father's Day. For 
the most families know that 
somehow, nothing will satisfy 
Dad on his special day like a 
good beef dinner 

If it's beef steak on the grill 
that brings a smile to Dad's 
face, the Top O' Texas 
Cowbelles suggest you choose 
a prestigious, naturally 
ten^r and juicy steak such 
as a Porterhouse. T-bone or 
tenderloin. Other steaks 
special enough for the 
occasion include top loin, rib 
and rib eye

If it's a family steak you're 
looking for, consider grilling 
a thick sirloin steak and 
carving it into thin slices. 
Budget a concern? Dad can 
still enjoy steak — eighter a 
blade or top round steak, 
marinated and broiled just to 
rare or medium 

For, the Dad who prefers

Shop Pampa

roast beef, take advantage of 
this special family time to 
treat him to a beef roast on 
the rôtisserie Excellent 
roasts for rôtisserie cookery 
include a rib eye. tip (cap 
off), top round and boneless 
beef chuck cross rib roast

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE
Clorpe»—Upholsfe^—WoBs 

' ' >-Stcan

Upholstery 
Oeonii

"Die No-Steam Metfiod"

Jim
ing

Any Couch or Hide a Bed
$ 4 9 9 5

Wool Of velvet, $5 Extra

SPECIALS
I  CorpetOeorWnQ^

Living Room & HcSl ’
$39 9 5

250 sq ft maximum 
IO* for eoch 

oddifionoi sq. ft.

!>ialing :Thank You For
6 6 5 - 3 M 1

Where Quolity Doesn't Cost—IT PAYS

NIPPY MTHERS DATI
RMw 7066 nmos at utssrsi

TURNING POINT 
are now 
TUesdaj

AA and Al Anon
now meeting at 727 W. Browning.

and Saturday,6p.m. Phene 
1343 or 665-1386.

Trim Down for Sumi 
ith SLENDERCiæ Ei

I Center

,mer
xercise

6690444

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday 
Thursday, Friday. 8 p.m 
S6l-‘47fl. or 065-01M.

uav.
Cali

PERSONAL COLOR Analysis Call 
Rita Kincannon. an Indraendant Di
rector with Beauty for All Seasons. 
0I5-SS60

SPECIA L N O TICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAMPALODGEN0.IO6A F I 1A.M. 
Thursday, 7:00 p.m. E.A. d^ree 
E.A Exam and F.C. Degree Floyd 
Hatcher, W.M.. Paul Appleton, sec
retary.

BU SIN ESS OPPOR,
INVfSTMiNT OPPORTUNITY 

25 Unit self storage Pam-Tex build
ing. Gross MK a month. MLS 64IC 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewis 065-3456 
DeLoma 6696654

BU SIN ESS SERVICE
(îymncittict of Pompo 

New location, Loop 17 North 
6691MI or 6890122

(MINI STORAGE
You keep the 1 ^  10x10 and 10x20 
s ta l ls ^ l  6691» or 8696HI

Snolling A Snollin 
'nwPtawfj Ptaeement

Suite 103 Hurtes Bk% »36

BRICKWORK OF ALL T 
BUTCox Masonry 
0693667 or

ALL TYPES

SELF STORAGE untts now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6l9»e0. _________________

•OOKKffPMO A TAX SMVKE
Ramie Johnson 

lUE.Kh«smUI 1697701

WE SERVICE All makMand modols 
vacuum cleaners. Frpe 
AmerlcaB Vacuum (fo.. 4 »  Pur- 
vianoe. 6I9M1.

JunelA DairyMotilh

■A ML cm.

FBOIT

m
1̂

KWI FIST-HOT TEIIS

SUDWIGHN SIS MB a ns IS iz. cw wfMMHmaaiu «.1X1 isu
IMM SM I S  I  SMHSn MSB MS HHIMM SM IS Sara

BARBECUE SANDWICH .......................99°
CCRNDCBS .............................. 3rn*1°°
BURRITOS ................................ 2rM99‘

r DR. PEPPER
PIPVmiL$̂ 19

(MMI STORAGE

ra».ìttÌM,''»tìÌL ÌÓiào. m I n  
Bawatsky Construction. 
H, I MUc West on

All new concrete paiwí---------
comer Naida Street aad Borger

GET SI.45 FROM IMPERIAL AND UPTON TO HELP YOU ENJOY SUN TEA
Letttno the sun brew your tea naturally Is a good, old-lashloned wey to prepare 
iced tea. Sun Tea never bolls, so It hce a dellctouily unique taste and clear or 
A n d  now Sun Tea Is on exceUent value. Use these coupons to save 20c on l^ton 
Family Size Flo-Thru Tea Bags and 25c on qulck-dJawIvlng Ingieilal Pure Cane 
Sugar. Look on tedts ol specially martced 5-Ib. bags ol Imperial ftire CoiM Sugar 
tor a Sl .OO mtall-ln otter, good on future purchases ol Upton and Imperial

FREEZE BEE OONES ALL FOtMTMH
SMALL-2S'uih-60* ORIRKS V» FRICE

OmOEER FRIEO TAOOROLU
STEM URO. 99* 2 FOR 99*

er«9»4S
>rger

OARRUrURNH 
CRMteir CONTRACTINO 

AdditiMM, driveways, sidewalks, 
patkw. RfftreRces, satisfaction
jpiwMiisa? ITAUB
ALB P tW IW O  and Leatelar 
vice. EÊ ÊEEB.

r206” “ " « ^ ” ” ^5«TÌ5r'siivo'25GServo 20^  ! «««»» hiMof ■
Oil Lipton Family Size [

Tea Bags I

o n a S Ib .b a g c r f  
Impelled Puie C o D M ^

ToneanMuawaMaaoprowBiarim '' 
M M n O O M p a a o ri» "*****  w
mwowoMa»*

UUUPS ■—■'»a mne 
MONET ORKUS-4 9 '’

TO atTAU» HMMM6 1- ----------lecHMaprevwDPW miMNrowwMDei CM
cw iw  we Iwwwi «I 
wr «iiÌH WM ee MOI '

S iä5 5 3 = Eg  I

APPLRfPAIR
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78100 107A11

ALLSUPS
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Lu 30 rnémmámy. í « m  IS, IHS PAMPA MOWS

A U TO  REPAIR G EN ERA L SER V ICE
Plum bing A Hooting Troos, Shrub*, W ont* M ISCELLAN EO US PETS I  SUPPUES U N fU R N . H O U SE_____ HOM ES FOR SALE

SIRESTONE - ALL auMniadvt wr- 
viM work |uarMt««d to b* dopo 

I Ih» lini lim» or • »  «ili mak»
CH.ARÜE

HANDY jn i
NO CH.AlttiE 111 N 

oA far Scoli a . ,  a i "tnmmmc-

tfjMrrtpairt. pami m a p s  auMUNO
Hcoiiiit and ur coadiboning Waler 
healcn. icwcr and dram oenrict 
I lotnai d and bondod ttl Juulcr
Ms-ait

ALL TYPES iroc work, loppina. 
Inminma. rèmovmo CaN Ricnard. 
MPSUIorMPnTI

Stool

TREE SPRAYING and Feoding, 
TioatinaKungui on Pina Iroea and 
oUiors Taylor Sprayiag Sonrice. TOR SALE

BRYAN S CONSTRUCTION 
buddings - any toe, concrel« w . 
backhoo work. Frao eatimalos. Call 
MMMS

PROreSSlONAL GROOMING • AU 
snnall or medium site broods. Julia 
Glenn. M *aa

•UUAM PIUMMNO S itV ia

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTR ACTOR AND BUILDER

UVING PROOF Water Sprinklii«<*---«--

Free Eetimates Pools and  Hot Tubs

CERAMIC TILE
Custom Homn or Remodeling 

OS-Ctl
luboplaohat - rogroid - rtpni 
model. Free eetiinatet - Jen
ton. M M I»

itiosror stalls ■ 
- ro- 
Wat

GATT» aUMSINO S HiATINO 
lIMN Ndaon-OMM 

Complote Plumbtng Service

Pampa Pool A 
Guinde or vnyl-lmed
C furmturo. " 

in

,, I « 1er Builders
Homes .Addilions -

RADIO AN D T EL
Progress

vice. Compare o 
i i l7 i i » «U

P o o lA ^  
Imedpoebyholtidie. 
chemicals. Spa Sale 

town

______Walk-m cooler.» fool I
It loot X 10 loot high, door wan. In
cludes relrigeralion eouipment 
C i ^  has U Km wide by «  Mel high 
roll-up doer end a watt thru dm  
Price MOM See at BudimAar Dio 
tnbutug Cempony Ne. t 
Bivd. Industnal l^rk. Beg 
Pbooe Z74-710I.

CtOOMINO ST ANNA SPf NO  
MO-OOMorOM-OlOO

AKC BREEDING stock poodles 
Yorlohiie Tbrriar 
die puppies. 0M4I
ŸoHahiie TWrier^uppies and poo-

irigerator 
WwdI-----

St GALLON O'Dell aquarium 
undcrgravel end eutside lUteri. Ikj.

uv.

THR.EOEpROO|i.^aee[l)|
rated t»>  phi» i
so o o o síh !

daco- 
II after

Hobart. I

ser- 
I3U N NUMBER I «eitern red cedar

li¿il. stand, cruahad 
MM OlSOm after 0.

coral included i  BEDROOM. I bath, htiiilaled, car-

Bemodeiuic 
Ardell ânce ' m -3U t

CONCRETE WORK tO yem  ex
perience Free estimates 00O-31S0

stakes, 10 inch at Ml square deli
vered. ItMl: BSMÍ7orn-iIM.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabmets. counter lope, 
acouatical ceiluig spraymg Freeet- 
limalrs Gene Bresco 1 » ^

HOUSE i-XOOR Levebng 
Spraying Service.

Taylor

DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
We service all brands 

3MW Faster OOSOMI
BLOG. SUPPLIES hX)R SALE: S Foot cham Imk fenc- 

u t . Call after S:ll. OM-MR.

TO Gl VE A«ay : SraaU black female 
poodle, lyears old. Hasallshotr--'' 
spaded. OK-30n before 3 pm.

pet storm «ihdewr canort, fenced. 
Mane EasthMi, Wl M il.

4 BEDROOM houw > 3313 Navale 
Call MS2300 after 3:30 p.m.

K O iS

J 1 K CONTtAaORS 
H02MS II0-IT47

Addinone. Remodelii^ 
Concrete-Pamtmg'Repairs

Equipment and ConstnictMMi Dump 
W M i trucks - Backhoe. MS-1013.

RENT A TV-Colar-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month Purch
ase plan available MS-1301

Mqoiten lumber Co. 
42IW Faster OOMH

O FFICE STORE EQ .

mÔ S K È 'hoÏ Ï e ^  IJ V

Shed Realty t-3711

IWI «
MLá:

*3(71.'

READY - To ■ Finish furniture. 
Rcupholstermg - Fimiture • Car and 
Boat seats Jons' Interior. 211 E 
Francu. OIA2N2

cJiir-
White Heuse lumber Ce. 
lOI E. Ballard 000-3211

MAKE AN Offer 
with suMN^ini

Old Store canopy 
metal poles and

See
irKwayl^Piimpa 

I or 005-3041

ELIJAH SLATE Building. Addi 
twns and Remodeling Call III-24CI. 
Miami

IIITIS MATHiS
• T V's - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4MS Cuyler 005-3301

1301
imoo Iwn
S.Hobart

lumber Ca. 
Ott-STII

FOR SALE IS foot Boat and trailerI traue
with 05 horsepower motor- ano 4

BIU. FORMAN Custom Cabuicl and 
woodwork shop We specnlizc in ... . . . .  «mslruclxm

GENERAL CONTRACTOR In
terior - Exterior paintuig. Conklin 
Products Call Richard. 000-3400 
000-7S70

ZaniHi and Mognavox 
Sales and Service

lOWRfY MUSIC CfNTCR
Coronado Center 000-3121

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUIlOf r s  FlUMBING 

s u m r  CO.
535 S Cuyler 00*3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

Gelding and 2 year aid Filly.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
31S N. Cuyler 6A9-3353

EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD - 2 
bedroom with basement. Fenced 
back yard. Garage end wertihop 
(350 per month. HR-MM.

SKELLVTOWN - 3 bglroom. neadi ;

S O t^ O l^ a n m  *
e^l^,uUllUes. lOOxIRl-ble II 

lot. m

W ANTED TO BUY
COLOR CONSOLES $50 - $150 
Denny Roan TV 4M S Ballard

DeLuxe DupS^ ^ ite  Deer School 
Diatriet: DeLuxe Duplex • Pampa 
iSpaniah Wells); $ bedroem, good 
condition, 1120 INirby; Heritage 

iiheS.

'onderfid home. 3 
hath, double garage.

One
BUYING GOLD rii^ , or olhe^old 
Rheams Diamond Shop. OI5-2tSi

home remodrluig i 
2ME Brown. Oe-5413 or OM-4005

Additili NS CONSTRUCTION 
lions. Patios. Kemvdeling. Firep
lace. New Construction EStii 
0M34S0 or 00*2044

LEVEUNG. EXCAVATING, debris 
hauled, tractor mowing Kenneth 
Banks $0*0110

timates
COX FENCE COMPANY 

Building new. repairing old fences 
00*770*

RENT TO Own - T V 's, stereo's, 
lumiture and appliances. M days, 
same as cash Ewy T V Rental, i l l  
N Cuyler 005-7483

TINNEY lUMRER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildin 

Materials Price Road

FOR SALE; Used rolotiller, 5 hp. 
$150 M 00*3047 before 2:M pm FURN ISH ED APTS.

ApartmenU, fumi 
room

David A Hunier A Sons 
Phone(»-3m3 

We Buy. sali, trade or

praiaal^
bedroom.

_____  .1*4
|arM .kaSM T 
Rm J .  New FHA A »  
letal meee hi eeets. 3 

MLSE70
0 »  N

kbng
Ì0*32M

(JUAUTY CONSTRUCTION Re 
rAdrling .Additions. Ceramic tile 
Face estiinatrs Guaranteed Work 
H*0i*O4H

INDUSTRIAI RADIATOR SERVICE 
115 Osage 605-0IM

tnVAMA -SOHr tetevisum 
service Wayne HelpTer. 

Utehis. Inc I7M N. Hobart 00*3207

ONITH ______
stereo service

STEEL BUILDINGS- May Speciab! 
Heavy 2*25 loading. Large Door. 
Galvalume: 24x25x8 - **“ "*
30x50x12 $4050. 40x75x15 
I 00*S2*M04.

FOR SALE - Ice box, washer, stove 
and some furniture. Wednesday and 
Thursday from 0 a.m - 4 p.m al 003 
1st Street. Leldrs. Texas.

DeLoma Inc
8 ?*
7U N

■ Ooodlnv tmiaf .!

GOOD ROOMS. S3 up 
Davis Hotel, nS>kW F^
Quiet 00*0115

$10 week 
Fmter, Clean.

N. FROST - 1 rniali 
a menât. Kxeeliwt retireturn an in-

m N ^ tu f-^ u n R s o fs o t fs ta -

$2M0. 7 F'OOT pool table. 14 cubic foot chest 
t^^^m zer. excellent condition.

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments All bills paid Welling
ton House. 86*2101

THREE
central _
furnished. BuìII-ìm . refrigerator, 
stove, dishwasher 3̂ *2230

lEE BEDROOM, 3 bath Uuiler. 
irai heat and air. fumiahad or un- 
iish^. Built-ins. refrigerator.

May we help ar advte ytw w  y iw  
iMMls? Oeiie «Pd J a n a io l^ is . 
REAL'TORS M*30M. DtLoma

RO O FIN G
HDRUCON CONTRACTORS All
types remodeling, concrete work. 

' ‘ Ozzelb.linces Joel
INSULATION

SAVE MONEY I Local Business 
F'ree roof check and estimate Fully 
guaranteed (C*I5M

Stubbs Inc 
THE PIPE PIACE

1230 S. Barnes 06*0301
G A R A G E SALES ONE BEDROOM furnished apart

ment Call 00*2303

UTILITY POLES. 10 to 30 toot,Cross 
arms 0 to 10 foot lOMi OCS^I

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof 
ing paaitiiwand all types ol carpen
try No job too smafr "
«Mes Mik

Ity ^ o lc
,  nail F'ree esti-
fike Albui. 10*4774

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Bmlduigs. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
00*5224

ROOF'ING AND Repair - 15 years , -
experience Guaranteed work Re LAN D SCA PIN G

GARAGE SALES
UST with The Classified Ads: Must 

be paid in advance 
00*2525

HUD APPROVED - Nice small one 
bedroom, furnished apartment Low 
rent, must qualify for HUD to rent 
this apartment Prefer Elderly, 
single or coupke Call 0I*20M.

CLEAN. TWO bedroom, wather and 
dryer hook-ups, nice fenced in yard. 
Call « * 7 3 ir

FOR SALE; » 16N.Oiartaa..Blaa»^ 
tul irell r

l0Mlb*S7l7»S 7 l7 o r S ^ lf .

NICE LOCATION. 3bedroom, s i ^  
central heat and a '  $«0

HEY FRIENDS we are having a

BO* YOHE
Remodel uig. roofing, siding, cement 

sidewalks, sheetrocking.batios. si< 
p an e lli 00*0741 
Senior Citizens

Discount for

TOP O' TEXAS INSUUTORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Dree 
Eblimates 00*5574 from 0 a m to 7 
p.m

SEW IN G
garage sale at 810 Malone. *0 pm. 
Wednesday and Thursday Ola

GLENN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling 0853443

LAW N M OW ER SER.

QUALITY SEWING Men s. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 

rialty' Contact Linda Douglas.

DAVIS TREE Service Pruning, Thursday
Irimmuig and removal. F'eeding and Hamilton and Cub Jameson 
spraying Free estimates. J.R 
Davis. OB-5050

1.2.3, Bedroom Apartments- Adult, 
family sections. Call Caprock

O ' After 4:301 0121
LOTS

family
08*71«.

GARAGE SALE 
nesday, June 15 and

‘Nicholas Home linprovement Co 
D * Steel and Vinylsiding. roofing 
Owpenter work gutters. HO Mil

PAMPA UWN Mower R ^ i r  Free 
and_iteliwry 513 S Cuyler

00*31N

RODEN S FABRIC Shop 312 South 
Cuyler - Large selection ol polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery. Met 
rosene thread

LANDSCAPES UNUMITED 
00*10«

Professional Landscaping. Residen
tial. Commençai. Design and Con
struction

2S00Bcoch. Wed- 
ay, June 15 and'Thursday. June 

lO.OdOA M Childrens clothes, toys.

4 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid, n» pets. Inquue 010 N. Some
rville

THREE BEDROOM unlurnished 
house. Deposit required. Call 
00*02M

MOBILE HOME Lot - Rent or sale 
C aU I«(U lA er$p .m .

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
t-2Acre 

Jton Rayae,w , 0H-SI(7 ar 0*2!

swing set. bicycles, targe sue mens 
clotnes

.'Nail's Custom WoodwoHiing 
Vard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
fapairs OH W Foster 00*0121

Raddilf Electric Company 
53 Years of Business 

F'ree picfc-up and delivery. Complele 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parts and service 00*3305.

SEWING FX)R whole family West 
ern Shirts our specialty. Jone' In
teriors. 211 E F rancis. M*23G

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT
Prolessional Lant^ape Design and 
Construction. Mike Vraser. BLA 
member American Society of Land
scape Architects. 2112 V Nelson.
00*m2

GARAGE SALE Lots at large ladies 
clothes, like new - misses and teen 
sizes Also miscellaneous other 
Items Dishwasher, dryer Wednes
day thru F'rxiay 0 a m. to 7 p m. 822 
N Baidis

ONE BEDROOM 412 N. Somerville. 
$225 BUIs paid. 0$*0(7$

UPSTAIRS - 1 bedroom.

CORONADO CENTH
New remodeled naces for laaae. R«s 
tail or office. 30 square f ^ ,  450

FRASN«R ACRtS IfW
U U U tiea inv«dS lrti«,^W a 
L 5 or mof« acre honesttaa M  of

m, carpet, “ "  XSi'.SS

S " f a í J £ s , f . ' ! í , í s : &

IMropa on Hiaray «  Ciaudiiia Bakh. 
R ââM or.M t^

' .  S-nilet Remodeling Service 
Additions, covered porches, gar 
ages, panelli^lrim . ceiling tile. 
cibincU 00*7(70

SITUATIONS

GARAGE SALE 533 N Perry, 10 
speed bikes, evaporative cooler, 
clothes, miscellaneous

GOOD LOCATION - One bedroom. 
Large, air conditioner, carpeted, 
paneled $225 per month 80*2100

3714 Olsen blvd . Aiiiarillo. Texas. 
791«

6 ACRES for sale. $ tulles wait of Ite 
B orgerJ ^ ^ ay . Call after 5:00

Uft#d Lownmow*r$ and taiMir
IM4 S Christy li-7240

Good to Eat
CLOSE TO Town - Very nice I bed
room bnck $196 month. 0(*2MO.

BUSINESS RENTALS ■ 11$ E. 
Browning and 321 N. Ballard. Call 
68*3207 or 0$*522$

4 LOTS with chain 
Plumbed in Lefort. 
m x M .

link lenca. 
I3*23M or

West Side l.awn Mower Shop
F'ree Pickup and Delivery 

20« Alcock 08*0510. 0 0 * ^

occouslical 
«F372I

ceiling, painting LAWN MOWER Repair Reasona 
ble rates Call James or Darrell. 
00*3235 or home. 115 N F'rost

DO YOU need Medicare Health In
surance or Maipr Medical Insurance 
claims filed'’ Experienced Homilal 
Administrator and Registered Nurse 
will tile for $10 WperMim P O Hox 
I5M, Canadian. Texas 7(014 or call
K * m io «

TENDEH.F-ED Beef by

GARAGE SALE: 1121 Terry 
.nesday and Thursday

Wed ONE BEDROOM lurnished apart
ment Call 08*2007

ter.orpacfc.Sexton'sGrocery : 
F'rancis. 085-4071

GARAGE SALE 2833 Fir Thurs- - uopip nnnu ,v..4..iiu i..r«;.i.^

EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN bite. FX)R SALE - 3 Ms In 
lor rent 121 E Kawmill Suitam the GooOtenbard. 
for'shop or office. New c«pet. can- dene. Call «7-2141.

HOUSEHOLD new. refrigerator, stereo, oak desk, 
treadle sewing machine

8«Z343 or 88*1420

shop or office. can pet. cen
tral heat and air. Fbrnwily occunied 
te Anderson's Western wear. Call 
8l5te7S

the Galten of 
Memory Gnr-

A-l CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete construction 
tesidenlial or commercial All sizes

PAIN TIN G

TENDER LOVING Care lor your 
Guys and Dolls from8a in toSp in 
Call 88*0874

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 88*2232

of concrete baoements, escavali 
hauling and top soil Day or nigl 
f «2 4 B o r«*ro iS

mg.
«Ht

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE
HELP W ANTED

27th Yearof Contractaig m Pampa 
HUNTER

HANDY MAN. remodeling, roofing, 
cement pètm, sidewalks, paneling 
andpomTuig Mike Laue. I«4)I52

OAVIDOR JOE I 
16*2103 88*7805

ROOM AND Board F'ree to woman 20
to 35 years old to move-‘m with wile

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintms. 
^ a y  ActMBtical Ceiling. 0«-0l4l 
Paul Stewart

Call
years *  
t»7M7

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture (  Carpet 

The Co-npony To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 08*8508

GARAGE SALE: 1(73 Buick. only 
90.0« miles, furniture, refrigerated 
air conditioner, sewing machine, lots 
of miscellaneous Thursday-Friday. 
I  til'’ 2117 Mary Ellen

F'OR RENT Bachelor apartment, 
furnished, bills paid Close-in. Call 
86*2427

CARPET SER V ICE
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Cdder. «*4 M I or |»32U.

ORTHODONTIC OFFICE Needs 
cheerful assistanl willing to work 2 
days every other week Some dental 
orthodontic cxperieace preferred. 
Call lor appowfment. 88*5711

2ND TIME Around. 12« S Barnes. 
Furniture, aj^iwices. tools, baby

3 FAMILY Garage Sale Furniture, 
dishes, womens clothing, decorator 
Items. Open 8 a.m. Friday and 
Saturday. June 17 and IMh 2515 
Charles

EF'FICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 3WS 
Cuyler $180.« a month Bdls paid. 
No childm or pets 8(*8S7(.

APARTMENT FX)R rent No pets, 
references required 88*((S2 B a.m. 
to 3 p m

OFFICE EXCELLENT location. 
AU black top corner M. Faster «id  
Hobart 12iSo 
front porch, cai 
Look this over We may I 
Interested parties only, 
pkease . .88*(I81

corner kh. roner «lu  
mobile home. Laiwa 

airoeled and covered. 
We may make a deal.

to ACRES, talced, water w e l l j ^  
age van, all hook-ups, first 
irith furnished trailer, $316(0. 
■*3H1

HOM ES FOR SALE
Huy. sell, or trade.equipment. ___

aup Did on estate and moving sales.
Call 68*5130 
say

Owner Boydine Hos-

CHUHCM OF'(tat Garage Sale 1070 
Prairie Dr Tools, children's clothes, 
record player, coffee table UN FURN . APT.

r s  CAgPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling 

1420 N HobailOI*8m 
Terry Alien-Owner

Ians
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray FMinting Free 
EMimates James T  Bolin. 08*2254

Covall'i Home Supply 
We re ready when your're ready 

1415 N Banks 88*9HI

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ectiNig 
work, sheetrocking. and drywelL 
Call (8*7124 after* » o r  I

ROSEL WELL Perforators. Inc . 
need experienced wireline cased- 
hole tales and engineering person 
ncl If intereslM. Please call 
3I*«4-4MI or write Box 11». I.i* 
eral, Kansas, 87(01

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
laiwesi l*rices In Town 

Buy SelFTrade 
F'inancing Available 

513 S Cuytor 0S*»43

GARAGE SALE: First time Thurs
day III 7 331 N Faulkner Lots new 
dress malaHal.

W.ML LANE REALTY 
717 W. Foster 

Phene 0«-304lar0«$te4

SHERWOOD SHORES - Good 3 bat* 
a mobile teiM, N lv  ' 
MoSwliNlMwteik 
laU of partan a*

ana 
and 
00*0443 or

fruMtrooo 
space. Call

rywell
59M0

Carpel Center 
310 W Foster 0 «3 I7 (

car-
Jiu w rooicT

Specializing in custom tloors. ... 
P «  .vinyl.tueandcouittertops Your
COnfipMf Hnnr mvterin« »inr«

PAINTING 
tern 
tors

EXTERIOR and In- 
tenor, abo fences Honxon Contrac

tile andcoumer tops Your l^NSIDEANDOut reterenc^||ht L 'a 'C ÎS i î l i r aZ W 'S  
floor covering ^ ¿ n y im o r  patch repair » * «1 3

________________________________ Coronado Center. Pampa

G EN ERA L SERVICE
QUAUTY PAINTING msideorout 
Don't call us first, gel another writ- 
tai estimate, then M  ui try to beat it

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
net'fed to maintain a small fleet of 
gasoline e^ine delivery trucks 
Part-time. 30 hours per unrek. »  M 
per hour must furnish own hand 
loota Full company benefits includ
ing hospitalization, life insurance 
and vacation. ‘
Texas Eim .
Ouonado Center. Pampa

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or lor

Kiwann Kummage Sab

Ü,. •n*uTij.̂ ^ l'iiilaí

IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroom, 
livii^ room and kitchen apartments. 
Extra eban. carpeted, bills paid 
$2« M month, C:an Walter or Jm w . 
S M  Realty. 08*3781

R EC . V EH ICLES
PRICE T. SMITH 

RuUdora 88*4311

WILL BUY H ou s^ Apartmenta, 
Duplexas Call 0«3lk0

every room in your home No credit 5, F*****'^ garage tab . Thurwiw. 
check easy finance plan Friday an*wunUy, *8. I * »  "
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING FJ2T''

4 «S  Ckivbr l«3J81 I*“ »
JOHNSON W A R E H O U S E _______________________________
854 W Foster 18*8804

ONE BEDROOM • Unfurnished 
apartment, dose-in. All bills paid 
CUI Mabom Denaon. 00*4443

Large 3 story, 4 bad- 
Loti of I

FOR S A L E __
room home. Loti of living area. 
Drive by SM E. Postor, tbaa caU to

SUPERIOR RVCiNTIR  
101« ALCOCK

~WR WANT TO SIRVI TOUT 
o fpLoras«

aorfttoInthbaraa.
parta and

Gwentelen Ptaza fitm en ts  
Adults hving No pt
OWN Nebon '«^■75

MAICOM Of F4SON RIALTOR
I '-mS '

Troa Trimming and Removal 
Any size reasonable, spraying, 
eban up You name it! Lots of refer
ences GE Stone. OMMMO

Randy I 
K7-2$n

Milb. 00*3444. Jerry Suns.

CLERK AT KOA Campground or a 
ih tree trailer

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys.
other

Campbell
SALK, van 
Wednesday Till

Neroberol ‘
James Braxton • 0 « 3U0 
Jack W Nichob-OI*«lU 
Mabom Denson-

IxXPOOTSunf 
See to believe 
0W417I.

owar Park motta. 
Cali NM 4M  or

10 FOOT

couple Will furnish 
space Call 80* 24*5631 or 8 «7 4 «

Compacts, Kambows and all 
vacuums in stock American Vac
uum. 4 »  Purviance 8 «  0212

1002  N . H o b a rt 
O H ice 6 6 5 -3 7 6 Ì

"34 HOUR SiRVICE"
WE ARE OPEN DAT AND 
NIGHT FOR YOUR CONVINI- 
ENCE. WE ARE SELLING 
HOUSES, i n  US UST YOURS 
AND Pin A "SOLO" SION IN 
YOUR YARD.

STIPUPTO
Success' Thw home wUI rafbet 
that you've linally "GOT IT 
: : Enjoy your auccoM m
Uus extra spacious 3 bedroom

that yi
MADÉ' ______  .
Uus extra spacious 3 bedroom 
tema K t a t e  dan with T i ^  
lacaA bulfflp beohenaaa i ^  tor 
cntortnniM frtaiM ^  fai^y 
Mnater badroom hat large drea:igOTV( WVWOWMI law saiw^
tng area and two waHi -n doseU
L «gä  M  b Inmbcapcd wMi
garoannraa TTiu'___ ____ homeismmmt
condition, only four years old 
CaUSondy MLS444 
NHO ADOITIONAL INCOME 

You II have that income whan 
you hiwM  in this II Unit Apnrt- 
mcnl Complax Low. low vac
ancy rate with Grass monthly in 
come of n.7M Ideal location. « I  
aniU. axeapi 3. are carpeted 
Seme have refriierators and 
cookmg raMM can affiea for da
tate M lJn iA  
NEW USTINO-OARlAND ST 

Great ta  small family Tbit « -  
tractlva 3 badroom heme hat lid- 

aliniiaaling yearly mainte- 
ly c ifW . garage and 
' "y tocHed an Gar

in Milly MLSOn 
RgOINNfrS LUCK

t's Ite j ^ l  tema tar 
1« «sate ar Baginnars 3

■i ■  ovniBiNii 1̂
I «  « n  iM t  M  HMT
4im I PiM  ÉI A mu ImiIcIi

¡srAüfíra
raar that

PAINTING INSIDE and out. acous 
lical iprayuig Satisfadion guaran
teed, uee estimates 00* 4042 or 
00*35«

ACCOUNTANT
Entiy bvel accounting position av
ailable with (Manufacturing com-

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

66*1827

CARPORT SALE; 827 N. West. (4, 
Thursday - Saturday. 2 roosters - 3 
months oM. Rbuschold furnishings, 
mens. b i^ . vromens dothes. miscel
laneous.

F'OR RENT 
room g 
80*7424
room garage 

124

One remodded bed- 
apartment $200.00

F'OR INFORMATION 
Form. Endurwice,

Huntsman Cab 
salt eoBtotaad,

TWO BEDROOM and One Effi
ciency - all utilities paid. Suitabb for 
senior citizens on HUD. 00*2118.

________________  camper, self eoatolnad, ro-
TION on Beauty, fr lg t i i l » ,  stove  ̂rafrigarMod air, • 
e. ReliablUty nod camp« Jacks. Ott-VTO.

Adaptability - in a Log.tiome. Send 
n.oStRefiaidablei to: Jarrie Smith,
Rl 1, Bax $1, Pampa, Taxna 710«, ----------------------------------------
lor brochure on Lincoin Log Honiat.

IN SKELLVTOWN - Nba thraa bad-

pany. Drarae required Successful 
appiicanf« '“will Implement present

030 E. Campbell.

DITCH IN G
manual accounling systems iin com 

Wdl te  detail and hamfe c

gl
Machuie fib through »  inch gate 
80*0502

puler Will do detail and hands on 
work. Send Resume to Box 53, In 
care of The Pampa News. P O 
Drawer 2100. rampa. Texas 
7W «2IN

Willis Used Furniture
M*3557ltoducteTidl- N ^ teS ^  Thursday. Friday. Saturday and 
a-beds. new bunk beds We buy good, 
used furniture

YARD SALE 
Thursda 
Sunday

room house with adJohUnc» foot let 
cellar. -Call ollar 5 and

CAB OVER camper. Stone, water 
took, pump, sink, be box, cahtoeta, 
cioaN^aJl MM(«. UO S. Welb

lOOM - |Inllirni«h»(J 
close-in all bUb.paHI: * ? Ha*
ONE BEDI

nail! .
room, ctoae-in. all bilb paid. Call

and storm i____
weekends, 04*2«>.

PRICE REDUCED

P räfix* M USICAL INST.kitchen cabmets Call 00*4211.

Lovely large 3 bad 
batta, boliitod n 
loVefy Uliaien A i

bv owner 
»noma

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Ballon. 00*5«2

ASSISTANT SERVICE MANAGER
eld experience.Person with oilfiel< 

capable of selling, service and man-
BICYCLES

CHEAP BACKHOE service Storm 
cellars dug Lots levelled. Septic 
t a ^  biriM. 00*4712 after 5 p m

agaig lieht service units for a grow- 
-------------------------------- Send

Plow ing, Yard  W ork

mg oilfield wrvice company 
Resume to Box 52, In care ol The 
Pampa News. P.O Drawer 21«, 
Pampa. Texas. 7(00*21«.

lANDSCAFES UNUMITED 
0604040

Custom lawns, rototilling, soil prep- 
aratKm

AVON, NOT A HOMY 
A Career' When you sell Avon you 
earn good nwney and a sense of 
satistactnn. To claim your career 
allAvan today. O H ^

POLAR» MCYClES
Your child's bbycb u more than a 
toy. It's transponation. Repairs and 
tune-up avaibbb on all brarids. 110 
W Kentucky. 00*21». t  a m - 5 »  
pm

lOWRIY MUSIC CfNTER 
Lowrey Oraarn and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center

FURN . H O USE l î î f e r ™ ' '

. . „w ü h l 
bedroom,
area, faar,

(iTMi-
yara,

M l 23 foot Terry Travel Traitor, 
luUy aali-aamata^raat air. MOO 
'■ --------------- 'n CoMthMI.firmCoUl

F311I FURNISHED AND Unlurnished 
houaas and apartmenb Very nice. 
Call 00*2*10

■«V., iOrge storage
double garage. 2017 Charoket. 
0054254

TRAILER PARKS

New GIB 
with r

Used

cairAvan today

A N TIQ U ES

LAWN MOWING Garden tilling. 
Complete bwn Service. Satisfaction 
guarantatd Free estimates. Dave 
Rashit. 0«-31»

DIESEL MECHANICS 
No experience necessary. For in- 
formaOm call 01*22740317 a m • I  
p,m. Mon. • Wed. 0 a.m. • 13 p.m. 
Thurs. Adams Enterprbet Inc

ANTIK-I-DEN; Oak Furniture. De- 
pressMtn glas8,coltoctabbs Open by 
appointment « * 3 3 »

:4 » ; «
HAM M O^ ^ in e l

Ift’actice Upright Pianoo from 1 «  W 
TARPlEY MUSIC COMPANY 

U7 N Cuybr 0 « m i

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses Call 06*50«

REAL NI( 
houae. 
after 8:M 
weehente.

clean, two bedroom 
rWattoo. Can 00*31» 
''.M. wookday anyüme

NEW TRAILER Park anacos for 
mot hi SkNlytowa CaU MM4«.

I ACRIS

ONE AND 2 Bedroom mobib homes 
from $140 to CSO month. Rent weekly 
or m o n ^  Water paid ~ 
quired. 0I»4$M

D e^ it re-

B Y OWNER -1 Bodroom, Ibalh, don 
livhig room, IM parcant aisumabto 
loan. Will carry part of equity. 
00*1407 aftorOpTm

AAE Mófate Roni 
IM Ñ 'T tary

le f Pampa 
m u rn r

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foalar, 0I*7IM Ban. Drums
and guUar basons.

CLEAN, REPAINTED 3 room. I 
person or couple Utilities paid De- 
^ i t  00*2fnT00*0(70

OWNER: RI 
»quart la«.
g fe «
N. Na

i « ,U 0 . « . l3 »  
n, central air, 
. Icar garage,oo*au

TRAILER SPACE 1er 
00*33(3

CaU

COUNTRY UVINO RSTATIS 
m ^m ^Êrm ■xm

M ISCELLAN EO U S Feeds and  Seeds
YARD AND Alley CIcan-up Maw- 
11« .  Eteng. tloinr bate, etc Call 
( » i n r a r l « - » «

HAUUNG. MOWING, edging, at-
vOnQRUOQCs tleys, treat, fences, air 

riowerbeds. carpenter, odd jobs 
0 «4 «3

SALES PERSON for food service 
equipment sabs Life inaurance and 
group hoapiUlization. Experience in 
grocm  equipment or food service 
neipm. Jab location; Pampa.Texas. 
MMeolm Hbikb. Inc., « ¡^ 1 (4 1

THREE ROOM Home at «M i« East 
Francb. Furnished $17$ per month. 
$150 deposit 1-37*«U.

MR COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch, l»4 H 5  or 3X7 Anne

ALFALFA HAY-$4.10 Fred Brmvn

HI VACUUM Lawn mowiM. eteing.
i t e l i »  largeand alley dean-up. No Jtel 

or too small CalTOtelM

WE ARE t m m  away btMpn and 
need at least 2 to» full service 
libato. Guaranteed salary or top

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
0 ^  W »  to I.X . Thuntey 12 to 
5 : »  III W Franc». I«71$l

Decor LIVESTOCK

SMALL, CLEAN 2 bedroom mobUe 
home with carport. Suitable for 
shieb or coupbonly. Water and gas 
g w . Inquire AAA Pawn Shop, 5t!S.

TWO BEDROOM Brick, coimr bL j ” i f f  j *
IH balte, contrai heat mM air, naw S S mI. M F Í « o r ) 9 3 6 ¿ ^  
CUpMt, OfW WMtM* Mud M W * MViy — -

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be tee-

Plum bing A H ooting ram.andmarvi

cammiaaton. Jain our progrcaaive 
Stoff and barn the lateat «ytaa from 
natipnally known stylq airectori. 
"  ' ‘ bonus

Ä  pun ahead Queen'sSwegi 
ey acaaing Service. I«-S7».

PROMPT D B M  « K k  raiMv^l o S Í M r c iS ik S . ’ c S u T l iS S :
Srjí7 JiríkSS i?5K

BY OWNER ■ m  rtary, 4 badraom, 1 
tetti, bück home, earner M. New 
central beat aad air, wall- 
lantiicapad yanL 21« Naraja.

T R A U J R J ^ fa r  not - W  Noida. 
Can (OStTS aitor $ p.m.

M OBILE HOM ES
i-i

Paid vacation, liber

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
RUIlQirSFUNOHNO 

SUPPLY CD 
5 »  S Cuyler

teMs opportunity
___________  Sea Alton at
RagU Haintylifts. Pampa Mall, 
OMTIII

prog- OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolinca. ONE WEEK aid baby caivta ta  sala 
« 0  and «B. Waarnr pigs lor sato
WMtW iterlaPaiqte 
R^rdan, Oklatenw.

ONE BEDROOM. $2» mentt^m
depoait. No pets. 00*00(7 or i

U N FU RN . H O U SE FOR SALE: 2 badroom «ritti carpart 
IN  N. Wollt. ( ( * « « .

FSTII
SUMMER HELP naadad 4 »  W 
Ktopmill. Pampa, Taxas.

BE WISE. Adveitiae! Uaa maletea. WBANER PIGS. $ »
pans. sign».

1 -1  BEDROOM mohte hornea In 
LeOon. Fanoad yard, mi»t have ro- 

“ « (  --------- ---
¡¿ s r if f iU iC

î£K w rt5< S5rSLiÇ «5 6
m alto« jrau anr flna aalacten «

mST

WEBB S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Drama, Setrar clan 
Roalar Service. Naal 1

retirad
News.

TAXmRMY
Fiah-Headmewto-Hornmeunto 

Animab-After $ : «  77*31«.

■ - - ____________  Itranota. II7S.M and |3ñ.M pimPETS A SUPPUES tUSJSdapoatt l3*3M(ar(3*lMr and B m O«. *
DLE and

COM M  M M  BTA1I 
13S W . Frw id« 

66S-Ò596
BdiygMaa
lana (M an ........ ddtetSM
teMoteadan ..M teM tl

KY FRIED cuchan b  now 
mUanata freni oiynitr 

(am  to II am.

FORSALE ________
aeoe at Crotaroads 
((*3 M la r («-7 (ll

3 l-fth beh _̂ $ ^ to t e

I bath.

V. » a t

CONDO • 3 badroom, brick, 31»

I ...—4  - 1—1 WIQ I n . HBOTKI
.rabie TV, N leS

BY OWNER: 3 hadream, eaniral

-----------------------------------  FISH )WD Cl
A K  igNTA i c i m n  B|3m Í^

CRITTERS. I « 4  N. 
FuttUalUatafpManp- BEDROOM Houat. r O U A ^ M O fU

717.

DANOEUON

W EED  
O N T R O t,

OnOOMING- 
etnn
U «1

idegttral- MM VERNON $17$ ntontti, $lMd* 
pU^^Nojjte CaU$te3«ltraltof( SBEOROOM Honmlir I I to te

FOR lA LB  ar rani • am m id  tarn

Tim* It■)**(■< Uqeii
N r lH ia r

LAWN MAGIC
A6S-1004

I. igftdni

NMf UfTNOO «0« SU > ^

M V A  W fiK S MALTY 6 «9 .f904

M *-30(f M «- « (M

ffQRñgT«ÍPiM.woi
ftenpflSút-wVm

Ŵ̂ IV E iy L R

Sura

MU!
nite
dow

FOi
Two
con

MOT
Arte
Fun
and

FOB
2be<
bar,
bath

MOT
Mob
kttd
yan

Onp
Dum

NIC
Fun

O ut of Town Property ■ —
TR)

AÚ

• t l

!• J



ìA ìi 'í »

i i iw n a w - '
M lftby IN '
LSN l :  
IbadnomM . 
n.flailtcar ^

v s x e  [ ■
I  badrootn. » 
KatsarM*. :

in Ltfort.* 
iiiited. m i .  
•HorV-lin .. ,

■droom.dott- ! 
tìM. laOilN-

ffirihoiM. S 
Me (arac«.

• x x à
LSM7
«  FHA A|>-
• ^ e w ii  3m
•k aWMMSmauStS
ik  vmnini
return on in-

lOfeeUstor- 
Il ULSMIC 
treni esule, 
you on your 
'nie Uwit 
• DerLomn

r«cll,elor

op*rty
Oeodlbad-
f nnHBN 
IfniM trees 
uce. Call

¡er

■rfc nMdd. 
N-MM or ^

Cab over 
iMd. re- 
smUd air.

t«e, water 
[.eabioets, 
i. Welk

•I Trattar. > 
\ air. moé 
Canadian.

ipaeet
i4m «m

(er

Pampa
M ÎÎr

real. Call

ITAmN
raiiabk U 
jM er lur-

NTNalda.

& M Ñ Íar

ins

PAMPA NIWS iwM IS. teas

Oll Fáeríi Diu(, trit
f a f iM r ’t  D ay M a tM g a s w ill b t  p ria ta^  la  o v r e la t t if ia d  la a ta ra  o a  
F a f k t r ’t  D ay, J u a a  l l - i l v l n g  yo a a a  o p p o rta a ily  Io  la l l  y o a r fa lk a r  

ih o w  a a ie h  yo a lo vo  and  a fip ro o ia lo  M ai la  a  v a rio ly  a l w ay s a a d  
p rio o  r a o g t t . L ia o  a d s bogín a t S&iOD. l o i  ado b a g ia  a t  l&OO. O oaio  
b y l i o  ofHoo a t 403 W . A to h iso a a a d  p la o a  y o a r o M stag o  to  y o a r  
D ad. O r f ii l  o at tho  ooapon an d  n a i l  a lo n g  wHb y o a r obook to  Tbo  
P a n iM  lo w s . D o ad lino  fo r a ll Lo v o lin o s w ill bo T b a rsd a y , J a n a  11, 
M O  h m .  F o r  n o ro  in fo n a a lo n  o a ll H O -2028

FOR ORLY

00 lUaiMiM Qharg«
llW t rd t

I 1 - 2 I - $ U 0

M y m n ssa g t i s i  .
2

5 8 1 1
10 11 12 IS
15 18 IT IS

l o i  A ds fo r IM O , IM O , t ì lM ,  $ 1 8 J» Clip i  Mail Win Ywr Ite«« i  iddroM To Tbo N m h  iowt, Coi 21H
Nona, Tokm 790CMHI

MOBILE HOMES
TWO BEDROOM. 14x70 Medr Ilion. 
Beel pert in town. $3.000.00 equity. 
Aseurne $200 33 paymenU. OOSW

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom trailer less 
than 1 year old. Small

heat.

I year old. Small equity and

tm  CHARTER 13x». 3 bedroom. 
appliMCM 0 ^ .  plus central heal 
andair. Call 005^10 after 3 p.m.

MQnMI UOMf 4
Not ai^ wed. New « foot masonite 

PVS i cathedral ceUinra, 
aa lOT aa $13,ON. N foot 3 bedroom, i 
bath, on sale $17,0N. Compare any-

AUTOS FOR SALE

TOMRC
CADILUC-OL_
131 N Ballard

TOR ^LE  . ton CorolU SR UH- 
badi Low milea. Call ONIIN.

im  LTD FORD; ItTO Chevrolet 
C a ^ .  0N7543.

bjr Parker and wilder

...z C A m n \y h -B ^

rsn.

INI OLDSMOBILE _____  .
roñado. Excellent mileaae and o 
dition. 043 S. FauiknerlHM747 
0N70N.

Diesel To- 
coo- 

or

KAttFINOtttt SIRVICf OF PAMPA 
«1 W  Foster OOMONl l Ä .  D M w H P ”*£-*"*^  * AiiAP0tt0|MB NJNnjf'

S n fÂ f 'iS i ■  I{f*ea!*FSMtwMl3^dali FORD Pinto, low mileaae.
H  Mustapg Mobilc_Heusing. 3303 Silver with maroon ulterior. 770-B43 

‘ or 770-2230.

U S

t r ^ A  
PM^nc 

RSH.

ÍIk

wi-niA^yiMPuiNöüip^i
ar

-----ana Mobile H eutina.____
Amanite Blvd. East, Amarillo, 
Texaa. Toll Free l-OOOm-4163

entórtale.

hwSttee 
rS3-33N. ,

lAST
PellWater- 
ttceBaetof 
uliM Batch.

iwealofthe 
after 3;N .

ink fence. 
I33-3SN or

tGardenof '  
Hnory Gar-

r m  ■

LANCER - 3 bedroom. 2 bath, firep
lace, l4xN with or wdhoul lot I IMS SiBimer. ONNN.

MUST SELL - Mobile home, fur- 
nkhed. Excellent condition $SW 
down and assume loan After 6. 
IN«:71.

POR SALE .. 
Two bedroom.

1071 American 14x70. 
TWO oenroom. 2 bath, on large 
coraer lot in Lefort, or may sell to be 
moved. CaU NoSodil.

MOVING - EXTRA nice ION 14x70 
Artcraft. Low payments fOMequity 
Furnished, extras. Call 2 to 4 p m. 
and 3 to 0 p.m , 000-7007

FORSALE; lONtexH mobile home. 
2 bedroom, 2 bath with fireplace, wet 
bar, garden tub. Luxurious bedroom 
bath a034B32or00Man

MOVING. MUST Sell - 1070 12x34 
Mobile Home. Fwtiy furnislied. full 
kitchen. 2 bedroom, skuled, fenced 
yard, quiet - clean park aN2$7S

SAVE MONEY
On your mobile home msurance . Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency. 0C34W7S.

NICE 77 Skyluie 12x00 Mobile Home 
Furnwhed. first r.OOO. 8*12051

TRAILERS
________ ____ lauluigtra
Gam Gates, home 000-3147, business 
IN-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAIfS
BUY-SELl^TRAK 

2111 Akoefc ONSNI

.  CUUERSON-STOWfERS 
Otevroiet Inc.

INN. Hobart N3-10N

•Rl AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
. Late Model Used Cars 

^ , 1200 N Hobart US-M2

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
-.. IN  W Foster ONONI

BIUM.DERR
M S AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster N33S74.

MARCUM
• Jknbac. Buck. GMC A Toyota 

l33#Fotter INS71

FARMER AUTO CO.
000 W Foster 0N2I3I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W Foster 0N7I23

1070COUNTRY Squire 40N rediner 
Mate. Opataeneer. New tires. Nice 
See at 3ÍI N. Faulkner.___________

INI JEEP Renegaite IMOO mike, 
excellent condluiSi. OÉO-TéN or IN4 
Duncan after 3 p.m.

1073 N  REGENCY. Good condition. 
1020 S. Nebon N042S2

FOR SALE: IN I Pontiac Turbo - 
Trans Am. Fully loadad, T-tap sun 
roof. JI.0W.W Call 0NO7I7 arcóme 
by 21N Coffee, after 3 pm.

1071 CHEVY Caprice Clastic. Extra 
clean, low mites. Or will trade for 
Chevy or GMC window van. N3Nt7 
after C:M.

1070 THUNDERBIRD Standard 
featUTM plus, cruise. AM-FM 0 
track. Consider trade. ikS-TNI after 
5.

ion BUICK Limited. Loaded. 43.000 
miles. One owner. Was stored 1st 
year 0IAN40 or 174-3307.

REDUCED PRICE 1077 LTD, excel- 
lent condition. Must tell this week. 
Call after 3.003-3322

MUST SELL: 1070 Dalsun 2M SX. 
good condilion, 04000 or best offer. 
13« N Sumner, 003-07«.

AUTO TOR Sale INI Corvett. ex- 
cellent condition, low mileage. 
N3-2NI

FOR SALE - 1077 Plymouth Fury - 
like new $13«. Call IN0IC4

Compare our Auto Rates 
FARMERS UNION A69-9SS3

OOUO BOTD MOTOR 
m  W. Wilks 003-37«

TRUCKS MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

FX» SALE - 1071 Ford Bronco, ex ¡M M lf
cellent condilion I4A2SM man O.OW mites. 33« Call ON 1413

OGDiN ASON
SOI W Foatef OIM

1070 CHEVROLET Bonai a Ion, A k ll\
• ■e.auuRTMbc.power.air. Mu s I m II. I IK B S  A N D  A C W . 
Call 060-34S __________________________

I I «  B-UNE 10 foot, lU  Mercury

8IN  Downtown Motor and Marine 
32310

1070 JEEP 4-wheel drive pickup. 
Good tires. Quick tale. $4,0«. Gene 
Steed. Groom nC-2«2ni

MOTORCYCLES
MKRS CVeUS

13« Alcock 005-1241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W Foster 

CN37S3

1070 SUZUKI 10«L. I I «  mUcs. ex' 
cellent condition Blue with gold 
stripet. slidiiu back rest with wg- 
|a^e rack. Call after 3:30 —p.m.

¡Ml PLYMOUTH Reliant Special 
Edition. 2 door with 4 eviinder, 4 
speed, air conditMiier and cruiM 
Low mileage. Mute tell. 0N3KM

TRUCKS
TWOOLDPickivsandloidcar. All 
run g ^  OOO-Sm after 0:20 Will 
comider trade.

1M2 FORD R am r XLT Pick-up 
NjMd^^iH  te^Ue up payments

3 WHEELER for sate lOO Honda 
Big Red Cell alter 3 p.m. OIS-0771

TOR SALE - 1074 Yamaha 3M OC 
Enduro Frame only - Best offer. Call 
CN2033

FXm SALE - 1072 Yamaha 250 CC 
Enduro - Good condition Call 
0N2H2.

IMI YAMAHA Maxim SU Exceltent 
Condition, low mileage. Call ON - 
12« ^

1073 RL 2U Suniki Tnate. JSM, IRTO 
RM-U Suzuki. $3W; IN I  1(R-73 
Honda, « « .  Jack Vaughn Oil. 4M E. 
Tyng. Pampa. Texae.

TORSALE -IINY'Z4MJ -Very good 
coi^itten. Must sell. 31330. Call 
0N4I17 after $ p.m.

1070 HONDA 7M CC Windshield. 
cruiM control, luggage rack, com 
guards and monTcalTl^4«2.

HONDA 4U - Windshield. Exceltent 
conilitian, 0000 miles. |3U. 032 E 
Craven. Pampa

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancuig 

Ml W Foster OI5At44

Firestone - We wen‘1 te Aeolen 
Braig in any tire company’s conn- 
petltlve ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable pi<aluct. 
130 N^ray, 005-041?

CENTRAL TIRE Worki^ Retrea* 
mg. also sectKMi repair on any size 
tire. 410 E. Frederic 0N3701

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I>, 
miles west of Pampa, Highway «  
We now have rebuill alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreriate 
jjg ir^siness Phone MS-3222 or

FKK UF DRESS UF
4MS Cuyler 003A777 

Accessories - Bumpers Tool Boxes

WANTED
Drummer & Bom  Ployer 

C&W BoikI 
-2156 -  883-7221«
k||ke»iig^M O.

1170 LAS Vegas Sidewinder 17 foot, 
tri-hull, jrt boat with 433 V-l OM- 
smobik engine, Berkeley Jet outd
rive. walk uru wmdshicM. back to 
back seating, 'scanopy bow seabng, 
full weather tarp on ItTO little Duoe 
trailer OOACItl

1« h'OOT, INI Skeeter Baas Boat 
with N  HP Miercury motor trolling 
motor, depth finder, and EZ Loader 
boat trailer. $70« Call 000-3131.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
FIX ME Ufl

Large 3 bedroom home needs 
some TLC...LOW Price makes it 
an exceltent buy! Call to See! 
MLS 0*7

('.ill Isl I,.hhI iiMii FunI

ItM INVADER - Intruder Elite. 3U 
Cittac mch, 1 « Hotm Mercury stern 
cruiMr, Inboard - Outboani, hyd
raulic system, fully mstrumentated 
call 0N47U

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES i-X)R SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps, C.C. 
MaUwny. Tire Salvage 

«03-Sl

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
M OBILE HOME ADDITION

A N N O U N C E S

Reduced Rates On 
Our Large Lots 
(806) 665-0079

A&E MOBILE HOMES 
OF PAMPA
1J44 N. Perry

Just Off Kentucky Near Price Rd.

lU
uwny. 
W Fo'oster

IrwiN
VeilVeil NiifaiEttaM. 01 
Ht MitiheR, ■$$

.. A*S>trS4 .. .é«S-PélB

. .M»-t1fO

1970 CHEVY Pick up 399 engine, 
good condition See at 1099 S Parley, 
after 4 p.m.

\m  CHEVROLET ^  van. 1919 VW
--------------------------------------- bua Call IK-MI7
LION iULLAID AUTO SALIS ^  _______________

Usrf <5»rs *id 1N2 4x4 SRS Toyota. 53« miles.
$23 W Foster «S1Í14 $«2$2l Miami

JIM McEROOM MOTORS 
Pampa't Low Profit Dealer 
107 W Footer «»-2 3 «

McOUIRE MOTORS 
-THE TRADIN' OKM~

« I  W Foster l»A7t2

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SALES
TW W Faster Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

FOR SALE -1171 C-M GMC - 333« 
Jack Vai«hn OU. 4 «  E. T y i«

WILL PAY cash for good wad pic- 
kup. 73-77. M3-3«l.

mi

S k d U M

I ORI

....M S-e»7 

. . . . « * i 4 i n  lORI 3-M44
..«M-4S4S
.MS-4ME

iNonnaWardl
RiMn

DoMlMihlar .........M*-nU
leñóte Sdwiib ORI ..«M-I3MFm  Deeds ........... ««« >MO
CoHRanoedy .........«*>$00«
Mm «tord .............. «*S-ISf$
MRwWatd ............««>-«4l3
Um »  Ondk«
MonrOybiini .........«ée-Tflf
0«. TiimUs ORI ....M>L$m 
Ntoalpasnowm ....«AS-SSMJedyléylat ............éM-fl>77

Noni« Mtoeg ORL Itohte

m u in g t o n
House’
1031 Sumner 

MS-2101

Ml Bills PiM
Bally-Woekly-lloiiEily
1 and 2 BeMrooiM 

A«te.
leH Fim  ReswvalleM 
1-800 -4 42 '7M 2

C^<«qe bts'ori f  uiess r^jrsi 
K'l-eeo PAmpa Povovrev»

Ser Angelo
ávvtsfííiof LtamnMcoääßtms

669-6381
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

A FRESH NEW EXFSRIBNCE
Not carpet throughout - this 3 bedroom home on Ckmanche will 
welcome ̂ oiir .family .Corner lot with plenty of room for a gardenly (XM 

c an
3205 EVEROREEN

3 bedrooms, living room, den electric kitchen, I

A ll for only I

non, 1 ■< baths, central 
heal a air. ceiling Ians, sprinkler system, doublegarage. storage 
building, real neat Call lor appoiniment MLS $3»

EAST FAMFA
l-aige older two story home, conjpletely redecorated corner lot 
Callfor details & appouilment. OE

313 N. WARD
Price Reduced to 333J« Remodeled 3bedroom ready to move into 
Large living room (Jtone to downtown MI.S « «

TERRACE STREET
2 bedroom, living room, kitchen. I bath, nice carpeting. I car gar- 
a^ ^ M O O w n er miriit carry second lien Call ter appomtntent.

FSRFEa
Houm for the newlyweds. Co>/\| f%rein<Kteled -1 bedroom, oven 
double garage, drive by l«u5WWf.;;a|| jgn MLS 7«. 

DOWNTOWN CIUS
Dance floor, bar. kitchen, pool tables, living quarters Call for 
particulars MLS«ZK

LOTS OF LOTS
Retidenbal A Multi - Family on Seminole Call our office for detaib 
MLS«3L

Eveiyn Rkfierdion .. .**>-*240 Oeiethy Jeffrey #•« ■ .**>-2404
Melba Mmotov* M > -«»2  Ruto Mciride ........... «*S-I*S«
Jen Crippen ........... **S-$231 aiedellne Dunn,
Rue Itoto ................ **5-*>l> tmkm ...............***-$>*0
Nerma HeUer ..........**>-3>>2 Jm  Nttoer, treher .. .**>->««4
lilito M tiw d  ........ **5-4S7>

W eSg c
REAITORS

669-6854
420 W. Franci«

Cleudine Reich ORI . **S-R07S
Elmer Reich. O.R.I. .. .**S-R07S
Oenetewh ............. **5-343«
Keren Hunier ..........**9-7S«$Oevid Humer ........ **S-2>03
Mildred Seen ..........449-7R0I
RerdenoNeef ..........**>-*100
Jennie tewk ........... 4*3-343«
OidiTeyler ............. **>->«00
VeiriMtewter ..........*44 **45
Jee Hunter ............. **«-7««S
Merdilk Hunier ORI ... .Rteher

to i f ig s  I
r to mah* 
eur OienN

669-2S22

iREALTORSi. ■Ni9̂ B̂py-«̂BwwOTewWe
"Swlling 8ompa Sinew I9S2"

CHARUS STREET
4 bedroom home with 1*4 baths, located on a tree-lined straat. 
Living room, dining room, and den. Kitchen has oaok-tMawdovan 
and dishwasher Lovely yard with brick patio and gnil and has 
single garage. 137 JM. MLS 7«.

DOU HOUSSI
Tastefully remodeled 2 bedroom home. New carpel, counter top, 
sink, p.uumbing, wallpaper, and bath fixtures. Pert art “ FirM 
Home'̂  t« .0 M ^ L S  m f

McCUUOUOH
This 3 faedroam,2 bath, home is on a large corner kl. I th «
been remodeled A has vin> cO LDLiving room, dining room A 
large den Central heat A a garage, storm cellar. MLS
237

water I

UA

. Many extras.'

O FFICE •  6 6 9  2522
Ed Maplouthkn ......**5-4SS3
«rnkyCmu ............RR3-RI2«Ruby Alton ........... 4*S-«2>S
Marilyn Kaogy ORI, CRSRtMmt .............«*3-144«

MLS4

h u g h e s  b l d g
Rato Vantow  

R au to C a a  . .m aa_ ■ -1 - ..«1W nOWwR̂f
0«t,CR3

.«««-y «7 «.«*»■1437.«AS-3RR7.«AS-3307

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Offering you the latest technology 

in computer alignment Miith the 
Hunter 2001
R

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

* 1 5 ”
(4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT AVAILABLE)

Clingon Tire Co*

Two MRmoI

834 S. Hobart 6654671

>0 O # O # o o o 9o e o e e * e i

; COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobil* Homo AddHion
%

Grand Opening Special 
Free 1̂50°" Cash

f

To a>y f*r Moving to yoor okoioo oMolt it  

Oonolrv Livino Etiolot
Hiwty in  Wool4NlMyaolty-«iigtMill Road HorRi

fN iin  Loll i  Largor

llin a  tboRon  - WoN Walor
NbHo IMIHiot - OoM* AvailaMo Sooa
666-2736 or 665-6647

i

CORRER OF SOMERVILLE

'*T1i*y Only 
Soil Ono 
Kind of Auto"

“Thors Just 
UKE 
REW"

FOSTER STS."
**Thoy Hovt 
Buon Doing it 
For Roorly 20 Yrs. 
Row* Soiling To 
Sill Again 
ToSaRsfind 
Oustomor.

i > e o e e



IS. IMS fAMWA NIW&

We Invite Everyone to HALUsj^
Pampa’s Most Complete Sound Specialists... 
In' Both Sales and decision Installation. 
AUTO SO UND  IS OUR BUSINESS!

-Car Stereos 
-CD’s

— Home Stereos 
— Radar Detectors

THE BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR

3 BIG  D A YS  ^
— ^Thursday — Friday — Saturday

June 16 June 17 June 18
9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

— Portable Stereos — Cordless Phones
— Video Games — Accessories

— Scanners 
— Blank Tapes

CiD PIONEER
.UKP-5200

KP-575

\r
■ Pioneer Mini In-Dash

CASSETTE
with AM  / FM Stereo

'—5-Station Pre-set Pushbutton Tuning 
—Music Search

Reg.
$209.95 13995 Reg.

$129.95

Pioneer Under-Dash

CASSETTE
with automatic Reverse ^

95

PIO NEER SURFACE
MOUNT SPEAKERS .

« lift  40% OFF!
‘ »O'- 2 0 %  O F F I
PIONEER SPEAKERS *
------- FREE P IO NEER  T-SHIRT purchace

Now in Stock:

PIONEER’S NEWEST PRODUCTS
Super Tuner III
The Most Advanced 
FM Tuner on the Market

Speakers
All Sizes 
High Power

SiUl SILL.

SUFCRGOMFO

-Direct-drive, fully automatic turntable 
—Automatic recording level control 

and automatic tape selection 
—2-color LED tuning pointer / indicator 
—A / B speaker switch 
—20 watts per channel, min. RMS, both 

channels driven into 8 ohms, fi^m 40 
Hz to 20kHz with no more than 0.07% 
total harmonic distortion.

—FM / AM Receiver 
—Soft Touch Controlled Cassette Deck 
—80 watt 3-Way Speakers 
—Recommended Audio Cabinet - 2 

Glass Doors, Casters

<a>"€ORDLESS
‘ telephone
Tliè RNtoMe ExientioiiliBleplioM

Mooa
C M  IDS

IM Um iflE
MremoNE

(p tm ir r r r r~ ~ \

r > t a l « « w M i y c u  madiaouiKto So 
conwin«nl you l uw « al t «  pool on t «  palo 
a  aok. >11 » yod in 1 « (xagnait. «M i con 
vxlMcng mahii and «CON« oaM iom on«. 
«inai up lo 600* « i l  aaoif «om Iw boM uM 

11« Cabla Cad«M « «piloni rata« b nc- 
ondi «dhoul tooa AjM Plug I Mo on AC ouM 
andphoniiacl>andyou'«inbuaniw Noooidi 
wiiM a  pkigi lo I »  you doan. ao yoa Cablo 
C od i« «Mphoni con go « i « « « i f  you go
'Tnlt thow rongi moy inc«aM a  doctioti 
dipinding on loca opoolng condMona

Diicov«rllw)oysof 
Oobtgphono Coidiaii PhonIngI

Reg.
$199.95 *12995

See our new 1000 Foot 
Range Models

Reg.
$1010.00 «875

Portable

PASSETTE PLAYERS
Up to

30%
OFF

T  Tancredi”!
60 Watt-7 Band

GRAPHIC
EQUALIZER

$ C Q 9 5
Reg. $99.95 ...................... f J % y

'  Many Other

BARGAINS
Not Advertised

SCANNER
210XL. 

Keg. $349.95

«26096 4

I AUTOeOUND SYSTEMS 
Sony XM-120

The Earthquake
160 WiUa «ttk O.Ot* 
diatartka Hw haal a«p 
aathaairkat

lU f $349.96 <

» 2 4 9 9 5

ALLÒÔ
CASSETTE DECK CLEANER

one siep cieonei loi
HfAO. CAfSiAN. fmCH ROUIR

Reg. 19.96

» 6 9 5

TDK-AD 90

BLANK CASSETTE 
TAPES 99

Each
When Purchased 
In 2 Packs .......

All Atari

CARTRIDGES
50%
OFF!

/ILPINE
WB flmiiinyrtMiw

Authorized Alpine Dealer
Come, experience the

ALPINE CAMARO
—860 Watts of Pure Clean Power 
—8 Professionally - Placed 

Speakers
—5 Awesome A m ^
—2 Grimhic Equalizers for 

total Control
—All new products from the
Leader in car audio
the purchase of an Alpine System

POSTER

with the purchase of any 
Alpine product.
Fr e e  Alpine key chain with 
the purchase of tìte Alpine System

\MflSTLER'
SFŒD RiOlR DETKTORS

A ■ (,
qiooo
Bsnoto

Eaf.$349J6

«23995

AM/FM>
CASSETTE
PLAYER

Rag.IM.96

»69“

iNtEUlViSiON'
Our Entire Stock

, Intellivisioh Cartridges

: .'V

Our hutallation Department Will Be Cloeed These 3 Dasrs. We Will Schedule 
Your Installation on the Fir8tO>me, First-Served Basis TOO W. Fostci

iTop O’ Texas Complete Electronics Center
 ̂ Layaway -
oa 665-4241

or'


